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Abstract 
Increasing global energy demand requires high energy density batteries for which the replacement 
of intercalation or conversion anodes with lithium metal is a crucial step towards batteries with 
improved energy density. State-of-the-art secondary lithium metal batteries still suffer from low 
Coulombic efficiency and low safety related to the thermodynamically unstable solid electrolyte 
interphase (SEI) between metallic lithium and the electrolyte in most of the liquid electrolytes, 
resulting in high surface area lithium (HSAL) growth. Various approaches can be used to suppress 
HSAL formation, including protective layer preparation on the lithium surface. Properties of the 
protective layer should be high Li-ion conductivity, electronic resistivity, small thickness, and high 
Young’s modulus to withstand the applied stress during lithium stripping and the deposition 
process within the cell. 
In this work, we investigated three different approaches employed as a protective layer on a 
lithium surface to suppress HSAL growth. The protective layers were examined with 
electrochemical measurements supported by scanning electron microscopy, X-ray photoelectron 
spectroscopy, and other techniques. 
We demonstrate that the functionalization of graphene modifies its electronic and ionic properties 
to make it suitable for use in protective layer applications. The impact of graphene oxide (GO), 
reduced graphene oxide (rGO), and fluorinated reduced graphene oxide (FG) as protective layers 
on a lithium surface on HSAL growth suppression was studied in Li symmetric cells. Additionally, 
the FG protective nature was evaluated in two full cell configurations (Li-ion and Li-sulfur) in 
carbonate and ether-based electrolyte. The physical characteristics and electrochemical measures 
had shown the dual role of the FG protective layer. First, it acts as a Li-ion conductive layer and 
electronic insulator on metallic lithium surface; second, it successfully suppresses dendritic 
growth. Enhanced electrochemical performance of the full cell battery system indicates potential 
applications in the secondary lithium metal batteries of the future.  
Metal fluorides (MgF2 and AlF3) were studied as precursors of protective layers on a lithium 
surface. The use of MgF2-modified lithium resulted in denser lithium deposits, enhanced stability 
in symmetric cells and prolonged cycling in Li-sulfur batteries with fluorinated electrolyte.  
Finally, the in-situ anionic polymerization of trimethylolpropane ethoxylate triacrylate on a lithium 
surface resulted in completely hindered lithium ion transport through the layer and exposure of 
the edge effect. Correspondingly, we designed a new cell configuration that enables more 
accurate electrochemical evaluation of protective layers with edge effect avoidance.  
Keywords: Li-sulfur batteries, Li metal batteries, artificial SEI, protective layer, dendrite growth 
suppression, graphene oxide, reduced graphene oxide, fluorinated reduced graphene oxide, metal 
fluoride, anionic polymerization, trimethylolpropane ethoxylate triacrylate, edge effect 
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Povzetek 
Povečana svetovna poraba energije kliče po razvoju novih akumulatorjev z visoko energijsko 
gostoto. Zamenjava interkalacijskih oziroma konverzijskih anod s kovinskim litijem je zato ključni 
korak pri razvoju akumulatorjev z izboljšano energijsko gostoto. Najsodobnejši akumulatorji s 
kovinskim litijem so trenutno še v razvoju, predvsem zaradi težav z nizko Coulombsko 
učinkovitostjo in pomanjkljivo varnostjo, ki je posledica prisotnosti termodinamsko nestabilnega 
pasivnega sloja elektrolita na medfazni meji (SEI) kovinski litij/elektrolit. Nestabilen SEI se tvori v 
večini tekočih elektrolitov, kar vodi do tvorbe visoko površinskega litija (HSAL). Proti nastanku 
tvorbe HSAL lahko uporabimo različne pristope, vključno s pripravo zaščitnega sloja na litijevi 
površini. Zaščitni sloj mora biti visoko Li-ionsko prevoden, elektronsko neprevoden, hkrati pa mora 
biti čim tanjši in z visokim modulom elastičnosti, da lahko prenese stres, ki se pojavi med 
elektrokemijskim jedkanjem in odlaganjem litija znotraj celice. 
V doktorskem delu smo raziskali tri različne pristope, ki smo jih uporabili kot zaščitni sloj na litijevi 
površini, da bi preprečili rast HSAL. Zaščitne sloje smo okarkaterizirali z elektrokemijskimi 
meritvami, z uporabo vrstične elektronske mikroskopije in rentgenske foto-elektronske 
spektroskopije ter z drugimi tehnikami. 
Pokazali smo, da lahko s funkcionalizacijo grafena krojimo njegove elektronske in ionske lastnosti, 
kar posledično omogoča uporabo v aplikacijah zaščitnega sloja. V litijevi simetrični celici smo 
proučevali vpliv grafen oksida (GO), reduciranega grafen oksida (rGO) in fluoriranega reduciranega 
grafen oksida (FG) kot zaščitnega sloja na litijevi površini za preprečevanje rasti HSAL. Poleg tega 
smo delovanje FG zaščitnega sloja ovrednotili tudi v Li-ionskem in Li-žveplovem akumulatorju v 
karbonatnih in etrskih elektrolitih. Fizikalne lastnosti in elektrokemijske meritve so pokazale 
dvojno vlogo FG zaščitnega sloja. Prvič deluje kot Li-ionski prevodnik in hkrati elektronski izolator 
na površini kovinskega litija in drugič uspešno zavira rast HSAL. Izboljšana elektrokemijska 
zmogljivost akumulatorja z FG zaščitenim litijem kaže na potencialno uporabo v modernih 
akumulatorjih z visoko energijsko gostoto. 
Kovinska fluorida (MgF2 in AlF3) smo preučevali kot prekurzorja za tvorbo zaščitnega sloja na litijevi 
površini. Uporaba litija z MgF2 modificirano površino je vodila do nastajanja gostejših litijevih 
depozitov, povečane stabilnosti v litij simetrični celici in podaljšano življenjsko dobo Li-žveplovega 
akumulatorja s fluoriranimi elektroliti. 
In-situ anionska polimerizacija trimetilolpropan etoksilat triakrilata na litijevi površini je povzročila 
popolnoma blokiran Li-ionski transport skozi zaščitni sloj, kar je posledično izpostavilo t.i. »robni 
efekt«. V ta namen smo oblikovali novo konfiguracijo celice, ki je omogočila natančnejše 
elektrokemijsko vrednotenje zaščitnega sloja brez vpliva »robnega efekta«. 
Ključne besede: Li-žveplovi akumulatorji, akumulatorji s kovinskim litijem, umetni SEI, zaščitni sloj, 
preprečitev dendritske rasti, grafen oksid, reduciran grafen oksid, fluoriran reduciran grafen oksid, 
kovinski fluorid, anionska polimerizacija, trimetilolpropan etoksilat triakrilat, robni efekt.  
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1 Introduction 
Contemporary human society is day-to-day increasingly dependent on energy production and 
consumption, which is presently based mainly on fossil fuel energy. The fossil fuel energy has had 
a significant impact on the development of industry and, consequently, human society, but there 
is also a negative impact on the environment, such as increased carbon footprint and global 
pollution.1,2 Therefore, sustainable solutions need to be implemented to suppress further 
environmental damage caused by fossil fuel energy and to meet the energy demands of society. 
Renewable energy production, which is cleaner and environmentally friendlier, has shown 
remarkable growth worldwide but not fast enough to meet expanding global energy needs and 
completely replace carbon-based energy. The gap between renewable energy and carbon-based 
energy is so great that the production of renewable energy should be increased by a factor greater 
than 130 to replace carbon-based energy. This can only be achieved if there is a transition period 
in which fossil fuels would still be in use. During this transition, a green carbon bridge is needed, 
which can enable the use of carbon-based sources with higher efficiency and lower environmental 
impact. A green carbon strategy is a combination of carbon-based and renewable energy 
processes. This bridge can be achieved by limiting the area for the usage of carbon-based 
resources, where byproducts such as CO2 can be injected into wells by using renewable energy 
and later reused as feedstock.3 However, to implement renewable energy and to limit the usage 
of carbon-based energy, the challenges of power network stability and reliability, and the 
replacement of the combustion engine in transport need to be addressed. Due to the above-
mentioned environmental problems and renewable energy challenges, low cost and highly 
efficient energy storage systems have become essential and need to be found.4–6 
1.1 Energy storage and conversion 
“Energy storage and conversion” refers to a process of energy conversion from one form (e.g., 
electrical energy from the power grid) into another form that can be stored and then converted 
back to electrical energy when it is needed. An energy storage and conversion system has 
numerous functionalities for portable devices, stationary energy storage, and transport 
vehicles.5,7,8 
The energy is stored in energy storage systems as internal energy, which is the total kinetic and 
potential energy of the molecules in the system and excludes the kinetic energy of the motion as 
a whole. Different classifications are known for energy storage and conversion systems depending 
on criteria (function, form, suitable storage duration, scale, etc.); there is no unified hierarchical 
classification. The most common classification of energy storage and conversion technologies is 
based on the energy form of the storage system: it is categorized into mechanical, electrical, 
chemical and, thermal energy storage (Figure 1). 
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Figure 1. Classification of energy storage and conversion systems. 
Mechanical energy storage can take the form of potential energy (compressed air energy storage 
and pumped hydro-energy storage) or in the form of kinetic energy (flywheels). Electrical energy 
can be directly stored with, for example, capacitors and supercapacitors in the form of 
electrostatic energy. Thermal energy storage systems achieve energy storage with low- or high-
temperature thermal options. Low-temperature thermal storage uses cryogenic conditions to 
prepare cryogenic fluids. High-temperature thermal storage is achieved by applying the heat of a 
medium (steam, molten salt, etc.) to store energy without phase change.8–13 
Chemical energy storage uses different chemical driving forces (endothermic processes) to enable 
high-energy products to store energy. As mentioned above, the energy is stored in a system as 
internal energy, which is afterwards released spontaneously. However, the ideal maximum energy 
released from the system is not equal to change in internal energy but is defined as maximum 
non-expansion work at equilibrium. In the chemical energy storage context, maximum non-
expansion work is electrical work (we,max), which is equal to the change in standard Gibbs free 
energy (ΔG°). Standard Gibbs free energy correlates to the difference between chemical potentials 
of the reactants (µA) and products (µB):  
ΔG° = µB-µA (1) 
and can also be written as:  
ΔG° = –zFE° (2) 
where z is the number of transferred electrons, F is the Faraday constant and E° the standard 
electromotive force or standard cell voltage. The reaction is spontaneous when µA>µB and, 
consequently, the change in Gibbs free energy is negative.14,15 
The most common systems that store energy in a chemical form are hydrogen storage, and 
batteries. By contrast, fuel cells are not considered a storage system but a conversion technology 
that uses stored energy in chemical form. 
Different energy storage and conversion systems serve different applications, depending on their 
discharge time at rated power and scale of storage (Figure 2). Among all energy storage and 
conversion systems, there are none that meet all the demands of different applications, e.g. ability 
to discharge rated power for one application in a second and for another in a few hours. However, 
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batteries are the energy storage and conversion systems which can meet a wide range of criteria 
of different applications. Batteries can provide energy flexibility; they can also respond very 
rapidly to load changes and improve system stability. In these terms, batteries are ideal for small 
scale (transport/mobility) applications, power quality with reliability applications, and for large 
scale energy management applications (metal-air batteries, flow batteries).8,12,13,16–20 
 
Figure 2. Applications of energy storage devices.21  
1.1.1 Batteries 
A battery is an electrochemical storage and conversion system that generates electricity from 
chemically stored energy by redox reactions. The fundamental electrochemical unit is called an 
electrochemical cell; a battery is a system of one or more coupled electrochemical cells. The 
electrochemical cell combines two electrodes: a negative electrode/anode and a positive 
electrode/cathode that are ionically connected by an electrolyte (ionic conductive and 
electronically non-conductive) and electronically separated by a separator (ionic conductive or 
porous and electronically non-conductive material).13,14,22 
Electrochemical cells can essentially be divided into primary batteries (non-rechargeable), 
secondary batteries (rechargeable), reserve batteries (active mass is separated from the rest of 
the cell), and fuel cells (continuous fuel supply). However, electrochemical systems can be divided 
related to the locations of energy storage and conversion: 
- Closed systems: Chemical energy is stored in electrodes which are active in the conversion 
process. Energy storage and conversion shares the same compartment (Li-ion, lead-acid 
battery); 
- Open systems: energy conversion and storage are separated, and chemical energy is 
commonly stored in containers (fuel cells); 
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- Half-open systems: are hybrid systems of closed and open systems, in which one active 
mass is stored in the systems’ electrode and a second is delivered from the container or 
the environment (Metal-air batteries: Li-air, Zn-air). 
1.1.2 Batteries versus fuel cells 
As described above, batteries and fuel cells are two types of electrochemical cells that convert 
chemical energy by electrochemical conversion to electrical energy. The main difference is in the 
storage of chemical energy (Figure 3). Fuel cells are open systems in which fuel or chemical energy 
is separated from the cell where energy conversion occurs. Chemical energy is constantly supplied 
to the cell; for example, hydrogen from the storage container or oxygen from the air. In contrast, 
batteries are closed systems, in which energy storage and conversion are happening inside the cell 
with electrodes having a double role. Anodes and cathodes in batteries serve as charge transfer 
media and as storage of chemical energy.22 
 
Figure 3. Schematic presentation of a) battery as a closed system and b) fuel cell as an open system.22 
1.2 The history of Lithium batteries 
The first electrochemical cell was invented by Alessandro Volta in 1800. The so-called Volta-pile 
was composed of copper as positive and zinc as the negative electrode, with an aqueous solution 
of sulfuric acid or brine between the electrodes as an electrolyte. The first secondary battery was 
invented in 1859. The lead-acid battery was invented by Gaston Planté, and an optimized version 
of his invention is still widely used in vehicles today.13,23 The latest significant step in battery 
development was the invention of Li-ion batteries and their commercialization by the Sony 
Corporation in 1991. Li-ion technology has helped to raise the development and 
commercialization of portable electronic devices to a higher level. Li-ion batteries are presently 
still the best and most widespread portable energy storage system. 
The first mention of Li batteries can be found in the PhD thesis of Harris (1958) soon after non-
aqueous solvents became a significant field of research in the late 1950s. The work described the 
study of the electrochemistry of propylene carbonate and its electrolyte solutions.24 
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In the 1960s and early 1970s, the greatest impact on Li batteries’ evolution was found in the 
military and NASA’s demands to achieve high energy and power sources. At this time, the scope 
of research was focused on the development of electrolytes and cathodes. Various electrolyte 
mixtures were prepared by combining different salts (LiClO4, LiPF6, later also -SO3- based; e.g. 
LiCF3SO3 and LiTFSI) with various solvents (acetonitrile, 4-butyrolactone, DMF, DMSO, DMC, EC, 
PC, etc.); at that time, it was shown that a mixture of EC and PC improves conductivity. Soon after, 
the commercialization of Li metal primary batteries (Li-SO2 cells, Li-MnO2 cells, lithium-iodine cells, 
lithium-carbon monofluoride) followed with emphasis on military and NASA applications in the 
late 1960s. Later, Li primary batteries also found practical use in the consumer fields, such as LED 
fishing floats, cameras, and medical implants.23–27 
In the 1970s, interest in Li primary batteries’ conversion into Li secondary batteries increased, and 
most efforts were focused on cathode development because no difficulties were expected with Li 
metal anodes.23,28 The breakthrough was reached with the use of TiS2; a transition metal-
intercalation compound,29–31 which can reversibly accept or release Li ions inside and out of the 
structure. The finding of Li-ion intercalation material was soon used in the commercialization of Li 
metal secondary batteries with TiS2 as cathode material by Exxon and afterwards also by Moli 
Energy with MoS2 as a cathode material. Both new Li metal secondary batteries used Li metal as 
an anode in three times excess due to low battery efficiency.28,32–35 However, the first 
commercialization and use of Li metal secondary batteries with inorganic materials were not as 
successful as expected. Problems correlated to operational faults and fire ignitions prevented safe 
and long-term use, and consequently, production and sale of the batteries were halted. The most 
well-known recall was made in Japan when all batteries for cellular phones made by Moli Energy 
(Li/MoS2) were recalled due to thermal runaway incidents.25,34,36 
Clearly, the operational faults and problems were related to the Li metal anode and its high 
reactivity, which was manifested in dendrite formation and consequently caused a short circuit. 
Only one year later, Exxon replaced Li metal anode by Li-Al alloy anode to improve the safety of 
the coin cells for watches and other small device applications. However, by replacing Li metal 
anode with Li-Al alloy anode, the problem with safety hazards was not entirely resolved.34,36,37 
Meanwhile, efforts in another type of cathode material were researched, such as layered oxides 
and conductive polymers (Table 1).28 
Table 1. Development of different Li metal secondary batteries.28 
System Voltage Wh/kg Wh/L Year and Company 
Li/TiS2 2.1 130 208 1978 Exxon 
LiAl/TiS2 / / / 1979 Exxon, Hitachi 
Li/LiAlCl4-SO2/C 3.2 63 208 1981–85 Duracell 
Li/V2O5 1.5 10 40 1989 Toshiba 
Li/NbSe3 2.0 95 250 1983–86 Bell Lab 
LiAl/Polyaniline 3.0 – 180 1987 Bridgestone 
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LIAl/Polypyrolle 3.0 – 180 1989 Kanebo 
LiAl/Polyacene 3.0 – – 1991 Kanebo/Seiko 
Li/MoS2 1.8 52 140 1989 Moli energy 
Li/CDMO(LixMnO2) 3.0 – – 1989 Sanyo 
Li/Li0.3MnO2 3.0 50 140 1989 Tadiran 
Li/VOx 3.2 200 300 1990 HydroQuebec 
Due to the difficulties mentioned above, there was a need to ensure long cycling life and safety. 
Therefore, the first solution suggested the use of polymer electrolytes to optimize battery working 
and to achieve smooth Li deposition. Polymer electrolytes were discovered by Wright et al.38, who 
used PEO as a coordination molecule to dissolve salt inside. Polymer composite was firstly used as 
the electrolyte by Armand in 1978 with V2O5 as the cathode.39 Li metal secondary batteries with 
polymer electrolyte received some interest from the HydroQuebec company, but never reached 
large-scale commercial production, because problems with Li metal were never fully overcome.23 
The second proposal was the replacement of Li metal anode with insertion material, such as 
graphitic carbon, which should have significantly lower standard reduction potential compared to 
the cathode. This proposal was presented in the 1970s by Armand.40 Two different intercalation 
materials were suggested, one for cathode and the second one for the anode, and the Li-ion would 
be transferring from one side to another. This proposal was accomplished 10 years later, with the 
invention of the “rocking-chair” battery by Scrosati.41 The cell combined lithiated WO2 (LixWO2) as 
the anode material, TiS2 as the cathode and a LiClO4 solution in PC as the electrolyte. Meanwhile, 
other anode intercalation materials were demonstrated, including LiMoO242 and lithiated graphite 
(LiC6).43 The lithiated graphite was prepared via chemical intercalation by the reaction of graphite 
with molten Li with a specific capacity of 372 mAh/g and with similar chemical potential to Li metal 
(small reduction in cell voltage). However, decomposition problems in combination with PC-based 
electrolytes were noted. Further, as the obtained LiC6 anode was already in a charged state and 
consequently highly reactive, which was impractical and unsafe to use. Nevertheless, the idea of 
using graphite as anode material was not new. In fact, the use of graphite as an intercalation 
electrode had been demonstrated in 1938 by Rüdorff and Hofmann44 with hydrogen sulfate 
anions. The chemical synthesis of lithiated graphite (via vapour or melted metal) was first reported 
by Herold in 1955.45 Twenty years later, Besenhard46 identified the electrochemical intercalation 
of Li into graphite by using electrolytes with other solvents than PC; however, very poor 
reversibility was achieved. The obtained results with graphite encouraged new research on anode 
intercalation materials with good reversibility, especially on different carbons, such as low 
crystallinity carbon47 and pyrolytic carbon.48 The use of pyrolytic carbon as an anode material led 
to good stability and reversibility, but the obtained capacity was less than half (around 180 mAh/g) 
of what had been expected (372 mAh/g).25 However, the lower capacity compared to Li metal was 
acceptable when better safety, efficiency, and reversibility were considered.49 In 1980, 
Goodenough determined that Li could be electrochemically removed from LiCoO2 and that it is 
suitable as a cathode material.50–52 In 1991, Sony Energytec Inc. began production of Li-ion 
batteries (LIB) for commercial purposes, targeting mostly mobile phones. Sony’s LIB was based on 
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Goodenough patents50,52 and the patents of Yoshino from Asahi Chemical Ind.,47 which was the 
first patent related to LIB and its composition. The first commercial LIB was a 18650-type in 
discharged mode with LiCoO2 as cathode, non-graphitic carbon (lithiated coke; LiC6) as anode and 
LiPF6 in PC/DEC as the electrolyte. The capacity of the first series of LIB was relatively low at 130 
mAh/g, due to the problems related to the stability of the cathode material, with which only 
around 0.5 Li per Co can be reversibly cycled without capacity loss due to structural changes of 
LiCoO2. The commercialization of Sony LIB increased the interest of other battery manufacturers, 
which soon marketed new LIB products (Sanyo, Matsushita, Hitachi, Moli, SAFT, etc.).23,28,34,36 In 
the mid-1990s, LIB had achieved a higher specific capacity of 300 mAh/g with graphitic spheres 
(mesocarbon microbead carbon) as the anode material, which provides low irreversible capacity 
and better safety properties.36,53  
After the commercialization of the first LIB series, most development was done on cathode 
materials and electrolytes. It is widely known that accumulated improvements in the energy 
density of LIB from the first commercial product up to now were achieved mostly by engineering 
improvements.28,54 Improvements in electrolytes were based mostly on additives (e.g., 
cyclohexylbenzene, vinylene carbonate, 1,3-propanesulton) to suppress electrolyte 
decomposition on the cathode and/or anode side. Currently, three types of cathode materials are 
widely used: layered LiMO2 (M = Mn, Co, Ni), spinel LiMn2O4, and olivine LiFePO4. The layered 
structure gives the highest practical capacity (up to 180 mAh/g) but suffers from structural and 
chemical instability during cycling. LiMn2O4 spinel as cathode material delivers high rate capability 
with good structural stability and no phase transition compared to layered materials mentioned 
above. However, LiMn2O4 spinel cathodes suffer from the low practical capacities (lower than 120 
mAh/g) and disproportionations of Mn3+ ions into Mn2+ and Mn4+ ions (manganese dissolution). 
The olivine LiFePO4 as a cathode material delivers good thermal stability and consequently safety, 
but suffers from the low practical capacities (less than 160 mAh/g), limited volumetric capacity, 
low operating voltage (around 3.4 V) and poor Li-ion and electronic conductivity.54,55 
Carbon materials (MCMB, natural graphite, petroleum coke, asphalt, carbon fibre) still dominate 
as anode material in commercial LIBs after more than 25 years. The graphite or carbonaceous 
materials were the most favoured host materials because of their low potential when they are 
fully intercalated by Li+, their capacity, ability to tailor properties and their abundance. The stable 
operation is enabled by the formation of solid electrolyte interphase (SEI) by reaction with 
electrolyte (additives), which enables long term operation. However, there are several difficulties 
with carbon material, e.g., low theoretical capacity (372 mAh/g) and most prominent is their 
tendency to form Li dendrites, due to limited Li-ion diffusion through SEI, which leads to faster 
failure and safety concerns. The only commercialized anode material next to carbon is LTO 
(Li4Ti5O12) with a robust structure, high stability during charge/discharge cycles even for deep 
discharges and with almost no volume change. Due to the low operational voltage, it prevents 
dendrite formation, but this low operational voltage is also a limiting factor of capacity (around 
160 mAh/g) and consequently drastically reduced energy density.36,54–56 
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1.3 Lithium metal anode 
Due to the limits of carbon-based and LTO anodes mentioned above, and the fact that existing Li-
ion technology is approaching its capability limits, new promising materials for the anode are 
needed that will enable higher power and energy density, long life of batteries, and higher safety. 
There are some trends to follow up for new anode materials (Figure 4):45,57 
- should have redox potential as small as possible at any Li concentration with respect to 
Li0/Li+, which impacts the overall voltage of cell (lower voltage leads to lower energy 
density), 
- must be light as possible and able to accept/store as much Li to achieve as high gravimetric 
capacity as possible, 
- must not be soluble in electrolyte solvents or react with salt, 
- good electronic and Li-ion conductivity, 
- safe (e.g., no thermal runaway), cheap (abundant elements), and environmentally friendly. 
 
Figure 4. Potential versus Li0/Li+ and corresponding specific capacity of promising anode materials.57 
There are numerous anode materials, in addition to Li metal, that are interesting for the research 
community; they can be divided into groups according to the mechanism of energy storage: 
intercalation-based (e.g. carbon-based materials, LTO), conversion reaction-based (e.g. Cu2S, 
MnP4, CrN) and alloying reaction-based materials (e.g. Si, Ge, Sn, Al).57–59 
However, with the extra high theoretical capacity (3860 mAh/g) and the lowest negative 
electrochemical potential (-3.040 V vs standard hydrogen electrode), Li metal is the most desirable 
negative electrode. Furthermore, Li metal enables a huge increase in theoretical energy density 
compared to current LIB technology, and Li metal batteries (LMB) are regarded as the next-
generation batteries beyond LIB.60,61 One of the most promising LMB system of the future is 
lithium-sulfur (Li–S) battery, which employs cheaper and more abundant sulfur as a cathode 
material and Li metal as an anode. Li–S batteries possess high theoretic specific capacity (1675 
mAh/g) and energy density (2500 Wh/kg). Unfortunately, several difficulties (e.g., poly-sulfide 
shuttle, self-discharge, etc.) impede Li–S batteries’ commercialization with the most prominent 
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related to Li metal.62 Li–S, and other LMBs suffer from low Coulombic efficiency, and low safety as 
a consequence of the high chemical and electrochemical reactivity of Li metal. 
1.3.1 Working principle 
Li metal is a conversion-pattern host-less anode with infinitive relative volume change during 
stripping and deposition processes and has the most negative potential of all known electrode 
materials. However, due to its chemical and electrochemical properties, the heterogeneous SEI is 
formed on its surface, which consequently leads to uneven deposition of Li. 
1.3.1.1 SEI formation 
The passivation film formed by a reaction between the anode and electrolyte was first reported 
by Dey in 1970 with the decomposition of PC on a graphite electrode63 and in 1977 on a Li anode.64 
Furthermore, this passivation film was recognized as SEI by Peled in 1979 on alkali and alkali earth 
metals in non-aqueous battery systems.65 The SEI formation was later explained with the HOMO 
(highest occupied molecular orbital)/LUMO (lowest unoccupied molecular orbital) of electrolytes 
by Goodenough et al. (Figure 5a).66 The SEI formation is defined by the electrolyte window (Eg is 
the energy between LUMO and HOMO of electrolyte and defines the electrolyte thermodynamic 
stability). The two electrodes are electronic conductors with the electrochemical potential of 
anode µA and for cathode µC. When the µA is out of the electrolyte window (above LUMO), the 
electrolyte is reduced on the anode, and when µC is out of the electrolyte window (below HOMO), 
the electrolyte is oxidized on the cathode to form passivation film. The reduction/oxidation of the 
electrolyte is disabled in case the passivation film creates a barrier to electron transfer from the 
anode to the electrolyte/electrolyte to the cathode.66 Figure 5b shows some anode and cathode 
materials with voltage stability window (electrolyte window) for the currently used liquid 
electrolytes.  
 
Figure 5. a) Schematic open-circuit energy diagram of an aqueous electrolyte66 b) Capacity and 
voltage ranges of anode and cathode materials with voltage stability window for the currently used 
liquid electrolytes in LIB.54 
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Li high reactivity and low potential, which is well above the LUMO of typically organic electrolytes, 
causes reactions between Li metal and the electrolyte within the batteries, which consequently 
leads to a formation of heterogeneous SEI on the Li metal surface. The typical SEI thickness is hard 
to evaluate, due to instability, and because it largely depends on electrolyte composition. 
However, SEI thickness usually varies from a few tens to a few hundred nanometers. SEI on the Li 
surface is an electronically nonconductive, but ionically conductive layer. The composition of the 
heterogeneous SEI largely depends on electrolyte composition and could be very complicated if 
solvents, salts, additives, impurities combined in the electrolyte are considered. Commonly found 
SEI species as an electrolyte reduction products are:60,67,68 
- from salt: LiF, LiCl, Li2O, Li3N, 
- from solvent: Li2CO3, semicarbonates, and polymers. 
Due to the complexity of SEI composition, several SEI formation mechanisms are known and 
describe the morphology. The first model of SEI was described as polycrystalline in two layers with 
defects, where the first layer is compact, and the second layer is porous. Later, a mosaic SEI 
structure was proposed combined by microphases, which are formed by the reduction of inorganic 
and organic electrolyte species simultaneously. In recent studies, the SEI structure is defined as a 
bilayer composed of a Li-ion-charged “head” and a partially positive charged carbon “foot”.67,68 At 
present, the SEI formation process, and the kinetics of growth are well known in common Li-ion 
systems and some Li metal batteries, but the SEI with optimal properties have not been prepared 
yet.67 
The ideal or optimal SEI should meet the following requirements: 60,67 
- high electrical resistance, 
- high Li ion conductivity, 
- as thin as possible (thick enough to be completely electrically resistant, but thin enough to 
not have an impact on Li-ion conductivity), 
- chemically stable with good adhesion to the anode, 
- mechanically strong and elastic – high Young’s modulus (to withstand the stress of Li 
volume changes during cycling). 
1.3.1.2 Lithium stripping and deposition – dendritic growth 
Like other metals (Zn, Cu, Ag, etc.), Li tends to deposit itself in dendritic form. The Li stripping and 
deposition process is shown in Figure 6. As mentioned above, due to Li reactivity, its surface is 
covered by mechanically unstable heterogeneous SEI. Further, Li metal volumetric change during 
stripping and deposition operations causes cracking of the SEI. In these cracks, the fresh surface 
of Li is exposed to the electrolyte, and new thinner SEI is formed by irreversible reactions between 
Li metal and electrolyte compounds. The surface covered with fresh thin SEI layer is then the 
preferred area for the deposition of Li during the battery cycling. The fundamental theory assumes 
that the main reason for the selective deposition is a higher electrical field on the cracked areas 
of the metal anode.69–71 In the end, this process is manifested in ramified morphology, which 
includes different shapes (needle-like (dendritic), tree-like, mossy-like Li structures), and it is 
defined as high surface area Li (HSAL) but often simply referred to as dendrites. Thus, HSAL can be 
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detached with continuous cycling by losing contact with the bulk Li. Detaching of HSAL leads to 
accumulation of “dead” Li on the top of the electrode. For the system, this Li is lost and the cause 
for the lower Coulombic efficiency and limited Li-ion transport.60,72,73 
 
Figure 6. Schematic presentation of SEI cracking and high surface area Li growth with detached Li 
accumulation.  
1.3.2 Issues and Challenges 
There are two main properties/characteristics of Li metal, which prevent it from being used as 
anode material in commercial LMB: a) infinitive relative volume changes during cycling, and b) Li 
high reactivity. These two properties form a cascade of difficulties, leading to dendritic growth 
and, consequently, safety and cycling issues. (Figure 7). 
 
 
Figure 7. Schematic presentation of problems related to Li infinite volume change and high reactivity. 
Volume change  
Due to its host-less nature, a Li metal anode has infinitive relative volume change during 
electrochemical cycling. This volume change is above all other Li anode materials, such as graphite 
(10%) or Si (400%) and is even more pronounced with dendritic growth, leading to the formation 
of an porous electrode.71 
High reactivity – side reactions 
Fresh Li surface exposure to an electrolyte leads to irreversible reactions, which are even more 
pronounced with an enlarged surface area (dendrite formation). These irreversible reactions 
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constantly consume electrolyte and Li, which is manifested by low Coulombic efficiency and short 
cycling life. 
Detached lithium 
Related to Li high reactivity and dendrite formation, the preferred area of stripping is freshly 
deposited Li in dendritic form covered by thin SEI. While stripping Li from dendrites, they can be 
broken and tend to lose electrical contact: formation of detached Li, which accumulates on top of 
the electrode. This leads to limited Li-ion transport (increased overpotential), low Coulombic 
efficiency and short cycling life.74 
Short circuit 
The biggest obstacle to the commercialization of Li metal batteries, commercialization is 
connected to its safety nature. Li dendrites can grow through a separator, form an electrical 
contact between electrodes and trigger a short circuit inside the cell. This short circuit can lead to 
thermal runaway and safety hazards with electrolyte combustion or, in some extremes, 
explosion.60 
1.4 Strategies for safer Li metal anode 
As mentioned above, the root of Li metal issues lies in its high reactivity and infinite volume 
change; this leads to the formation of dendrites, which are the main cause of battery failure. In 
this respect, many efforts for electrolyte, separator, and anode optimization have been presented 
to suppress dendritic growth. It is widely known that the suppression of dendritic growth would 
enable more stable and safer use of batteries with high Coulombic efficiency and long cycling life.  
1.4.1 Electrolyte engineering  
The composition of SEI strongly depends on electrolyte composition. Generally, different 
electrolyte systems have been investigated to ensure stable SEI and consequently suppress 
dendritic growth (liquid, gel polymer, and solid electrolytes). 
Liquid electrolytes  
The main advantage of liquid electrolytes is their high Li-ion conductivity. To suppress dendritic 
growth, all electrolyte components have been studied. Different solvents (carbonate based (PC, 
DEC, EC, etc.), ether-based (DOL, TEGDME, DME, etc.), etc.) and salts (LiClO4, LITFSI, LiPF6, etc.) in 
different ratios were applied to electrolyte mixtures, and the effect on SEI stabilization and 
consequently dendritic growth has been studied. Components that form fluorine-rich SEI 
(fluorinated solvents) and electrolytes with a high concentration of Li salts (4M and above, even 
7M LITFSI) have been shown to have a positive effect on dendritic growth suppression. Further, 
the impact on dendrites suppression was also shown with ionic liquids employed in the electrolyte, 
mostly due to their wider electrochemical stability window.71,75,76 However, most attempts have 
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been given to the investigation of electrolyte additives. The additives commonly have higher 
reduction voltage compared to solvents and salts in the electrolyte and react primarily with the Li 
metal anode, enabling the formation of in-situ SEI, and preventing further degradation of 
electrolyte on the Li surface. Commonly used additives are LiNO3, CO2, SO2, vinyl carbonate, 
fluoroethylene carbonate, etc.75–77 Some of the additives, such as Li halides (LiX, X = F, Cl, Br and 
I) and alkali metal ions (Rb+, Cs+) do not participate in SEI formation but they impact Li-ion diffusion 
and deposition behavior and are used less than the additives described above.60 
Solid electrolytes 
The main advantages of solid electrolytes are their wide voltage stability window, good 
thermostabillity and mechanical stability with high shear modulus which can suppress dendritic 
growth. Solid electrolytes can be divided into organic (e.g. polyethylene oxide (PEO)-based), 
inorganic (e.g. ceramic material Li7La3Zr2O12 (LLZO), LiPON) and hybrid organic-inorganic (e.g. 
PEO/SiO2 composite) solid electrolytes. However, organic solid electrolytes commonly suffer from 
poor Li-ion conductivity at room temperature, and inorganic solid electrolytes suffer from 
adhesion to electrodes.75,76 
Gel Polymer electrolytes 
Gel polymer electrolytes are composed of a polymer as a host and liquid electrolyte and are a 
compromise between liquid and solid electrolytes. Their main advantages are an enhancement of 
Li-ion conductivity at low temperatures and good adhesion to electrodes compared to solid 
electrolytes. However, gel polymer electrolytes are not completely thermodynamically stable 
against Li, due to the presence of a liquid electrolyte, and some of the host material reacts (poly 
acrylonitrile (PAN)) with Li. Gel polymer electrolytes also suffer from long-term stability, due to 
the leaching of liquid electrolyte out of host polymer. Commonly used polymer materials are 
polyethylene oxide (PEO), polyacrylonitrile (PAN), poly(vinylidene fluoride hexafluoro-propylene) 
(PVdF-HFP), poly(methyl methacrylate (PMMA); these are combined with common liquid 
electrolytes.76,78 
1.4.2 Separator engineering 
Separators can be divided into non-woven fabric mats, inorganic composite membranes, and (the 
most widely used) microporous polymer membranes.75 However, dendrites can penetrate these 
microporous polymer separators and cause short-circuits. The modification of separators has also 
been considered as a strategy to obtain safe Li metal anodes. To suppress dendritic growth, 
separators are usually modified by surface coating with different materials, such as SiO2,79 N-
doped graphene,80 boronitride,81 polysilsesquioxane,82 polymer-modified Li7La3Zr2O12 ceramic;83 
the modified side faces the Li anode side.70,77 
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1.4.3 Lithium anode engineering 
To date, different approaches have been attempted on Li anode side to prevent dendritic growth; 
these approaches can be roughly divided into those that mechanically increase the Li surface area 
with framework design and the ex-situ formation of artificial SEI or protective layer. 
1.4.3.1 Mechanically increasing Li surface area – framework design 
Mechanically increasing the Li surface area enables lowering the current density, the impact of 
which is a more homogenous Li-ion distribution, which is manifested in successfully suppressed 
dendritic growth. The surface area can be increased by using 3D current collector,84,85 Li metal 
hybrid anode,86–88 Li alloying89–91 and stabilized Li powder.92 
1.4.3.2 Ex-situ formation of an artificial SEI - protective layer 
Ex-situ formation of a protective layer is used to prepare engineered SEI in order to meet the ideal 
properties of an SEI (high electrical resistance, high Li ion conductivity, being as thin as possible, 
chemically stable with good adhesion to the anode, mechanically strong with high Young’s 
modulus) to suppress dendritic growth. An ex-situ-formed protective layer can be achieved by 
treating the Li surface with various pre-treatment methods, e.g. electrochemical, chemical, 
physical,60 and the use of various materials, such as porous carbons,93,94 polymers,95–98 ceramic 
layers99 and inorganic-organic composites,100–102 before assembling the cell. 
Graphene materials as a protective layer  
Graphene is a two-dimensional (2D) monolayer of sp2-hybridized carbons bonded in a hexagonal 
lattice; it is the basic building block of other carbon allotropes: 3D graphite, 1D carbon nanotubes 
and 0D fullerenes. Depending on electronic structure, graphene materials can be divided into 
single layer graphene, bilayer graphene and few-layer graphene (3 to <10) as 2D crystals. Thicker 
films are approaching the 3D limit and are defined as thick graphene sheets.103,104 The thickness 
of single layer graphene is in a range of 0.6 to 1 nm determined by AFM.105 Graphene derivatives 
have become important for various applications, including batteries, for which most studies have 
focused on the use of graphene materials as Li-ion host material.106–108  
Within batteries, graphene and graphene-based materials are also promising materials for 
protective layers on Li applications due to their extraordinary properties, i.e. high Young’s modulus 
(approximately 1.0 TPa).109 Furthermore, with proper functionalization of graphene materials, 
their properties can be tuned or modified.110 Electronic properties can be altered by the 
functionalization of graphene basal planes or introduction of the structural defects; these 
structural defects on the graphene layer significantly affect Li-ion permeability.111,112 The Li-ion 
diffusion mechanism study has shown that Li ion diffusion perpendicular to the basal plane of 
graphene is facilitated by the increased number of defects, while the diffusion parallel to the plane 
is limited by the steric hindrance, which originates from aggregated Li ions adsorbed on the 
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abundant defect sites.113 Due to the properties mentioned above, studies with graphene materials 
as a protective layer with emphasis on dendritic growth suppression have been carried out. The 
study by Reddy et al.114 on pristine graphene and N-doped graphene prepared by chemical vapour 
deposition (CVD) technique showed improved Li-ion diffusion when N-doped graphene was used 
against pristine graphene. Improved Li-ion diffusion is ascribed to topological defects induced in 
the N-doped graphene electrode. Another study on Li deposition and the effect of the artificial SEI 
was done by Yan et al.115 CVD-grown large-area graphene, and hexagonal boron nitride (h-BN) 
were used as a protective layer on Cu foil. It was shown that Li ions penetrate the structural defects 
in 2D material and are deposited on a Cu substrate without dendrite formation, which improved 
efficiency in comparison to the non-protected Cu current collector. As a protective layer on 
metallic Li, Zhang et al.116 reported the use of rGO as a dendrite suppression layer. A thin graphene 
oxide (GO) film was prepared, which was reduced and pressed at the Li surface. A so-called 
integrated rGO/Li composite electrode exhibits improved cycling stability in Li symmetric cells 
compared to non-protected Li. In the follow-up study, the same group presented the improved 
technique for Li anode protection.117 Li was protected by a GO protective layer achieved with a 
drop-casting technique at Li surface. The prepared GO protective layer on the Li surface shows 
improved electrochemical performance and stability in Li symmetric cells and Li-S cells compared 
to cells where non-protected Li is used. Additionally, by using GO as a protective layer on the Li 
surface, irreversible reactions between Li metal and electrolyte compounds were inhibited; 
however, a mossy-like morphology on the Li electrode surface was still observed. 
Inorganic materials as a protective layer 
Inorganic protective layers can be achieved by a reaction to Li, atomic layer deposition (ALD) 
coating, magnetron sputtering, etc. A Li3PO4 protective layer was achieved with the dip-coating of 
Li metal in polyphosphoric acid.118 The Li3PO4 protective layer showed a smooth surface with 
enhanced Li-ion transport and high Young’s modulus of approximately 10 GPa to suppress 
dendritic growth. Nazar et al.91 reported a not really protective layer approach but electronically 
conductive alloy-based layer at the Li surface to suppress dendritic growth. An alloy-based layer 
was achieved by the direct reduction of the metal chlorides (metal = In, Zn, Bi, As) at the Li surface 
by immersing Li metal foil in metal chlorides solution in THF. The alloy-based layer showed 
improved stability in Li symmetric cell at a current density of 2 mA/cm2 and prolonged cycling life 
in the full cell with LTO as the cathode. One of the most desirable compounds for SEI is LiF; it is 
most commonly formed by the use of additives as mentioned above. However, LiF-rich SEI can 
also be achieved ex-situ either by magnetron sputtering,119 by fluorine agents120 or by pre-
hydrolysis of LiPF6.121 LiF-rich SEI enables denser and smoother Li deposition and improved cycling 
performance in Li symmetric cells and full cell configuration with LTO as the cathode material. 
Another inorganic material prepared with a sputtering technique as a protective layer on the Li 
surface is lithium phosphorous oxynitride (LiPON).99,122 LiPON as protective layer enhances Li 
metal stability also against H2O and O2; it improves efficiency and suppresses dendritic growth. 
The improved electrochemical stability with physically suppressed dendritic growth was achieved 
when Al2O3 was applied at the Li surface with the ALD technique.123 These kinds of protective 
layers are generally thin films formed on a Li metal surface and have acceptable Li-ion conductivity 
but are often subject to cracking due to their thickness.77  
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Polymer-based protective layers 
Polymers have been considered to be suitable protective coatings of Li surface due to their 
superior electronically insulating properties and flexibility, which should enable the 
accommodation of Li volume change.70 Zhu et al.124 reported the use of HF-assisted 
poly(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS) thin protective film on a Cu current collector with nano-sized 
pores. The PDMS-protected Li anode showed improved stability with higher Coulombic efficiency 
for more than 200 cycles compared to non-protected Li. Further, a copolymer of vinylene 
carbonate and acrylonitrile protective layer was obtained on a Li surface by spin-coating in order 
to suppress dendritic growth.96 The Li electrode protected by the copolymer showed suppression 
of Li corrosion in contact with the electrolyte and improved cycling performance in Li/LiCoO2 full 
cell configuration. Another copolymer protective layer consisting of poly(3,4-
ethylenedioxythiphene), and poly(ethylene glycol) was achieved by direct immersion of Li metal 
foil into a polymer solution.95 The obtained copolymer at the Li surface showed improved cycling 
performance with higher Coulombic efficiency compared to non-protected Li. Zheng et al.98 
reported the preparation of a soft polymer from a mixture of diacid and triacid combined with 
diethylenetriamine and urea. The coating was obtained by spin-casting the polymer mixture onto 
a Cu current collector. As prepared, the soft polymer protective layer enabled denser Li deposition 
on the Cu current collector and prolonged cycling with higher Coulombic efficiency compared to 
the non-protected Cu current collector. However, polymer coatings usually suffer from low 
dendritic suppression, due to the low ratio of hardness and elasticity. 
Inorganic-organic composite protective layers 
To improve the Li dendrite suppression ability of polymer coatings and the rigidity of inorganic 
coatings, composite protective layers have been investigated. Lee et al.100 presented a composite 
protective layer comprising Al2O3 and polyvinylidene fluoride-hexafluoro propylene on a Li 
surface. The protected Li anode exhibited three times higher discharge capacity in the Li-O2 cell 
compared to the non-protected Li anode cell. Furthermore, the improved cycling performance in 
the Li-S system was obtained with the use of an Al2O3-polyvinylidene fluoride composite protective 
layer on the Li anode.101 The improved performance of the Al2O3-polyvinylidene fluoride 
composite protected Li anode was ascribed to the suppression of side reactions between 
polysulfides and Li metal. This means the suppression of the formation of bigger cracks. Liu et al.102 
prepared and tested a composite protective layer of Cu3N nanoparticles and styrene butadiene 
rubber. The improved performance in the Cu-Li cell and the LTO full cell for 100 cycles was ascribed 
to high mechanical strength, flexibility, and high Li-ion conductivity enabled by the formation of 
Li3N on the surface of Cu3N nanoparticles of the composite protective layer. By combining the 
inorganic and polymer materials, the protective layer is less fragile; however, its strength is 
diminished, which consequently leads to hindered HSAL growth suppression at stress applied 
within the batteries required by the global community.  
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2 Aim and hypotheses of the thesis 
This doctoral thesis aims to study Li metal as an anode material and the tuning of its interfacial 
properties to improve the performance of LMB. We focus on the ex-situ formation of an artificial 
SEI protective layer on the Li surface to suppress high surface area Li growth.  
We aim to investigate how graphene materials (reduced graphene oxide, graphene oxide, and 
fluorinated reduced graphene oxide), metal fluorides (magnesium fluoride and aluminium 
fluoride), and a polymer employed as protective layer affect the Li stripping and deposition 
process and the formation of undesirable high surface area Li. Figure 8 is a schematic 
representation of these three groups of materials employed as a protective layer on the Li surface. 
The main questions are:  
a) Does graphene functionalization modify its electronic and ionic properties?  
b) Can functionalized graphene on the Li surface suppress or block dendrite growth?  
c) Does the designed graphene SEI on the Li surface exhibit stable battery cyclability?  
d) Can metal fluorides spontaneously react on the Li surface and form an alloy layer with LiF 
in the SEI that would have an impact on cycling stability?  
e) Can thoughtfully selected monomer polymerize in contact with Li and form a protective 
layer for enhanced Li stability?  
These materials and their properties are discussed in this doctoral thesis and supported by 
electrochemical characterization and different characterization tools (e.g. SEM, FIB–SEM, XPS for 
surface layer properties, and post-mortem analysis). 
 
Figure 8. Simplified schematic representation of different materials employed as a protective layer 
on the Li surface. 
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Hypotheses of the doctoral dissertation: 
1. Graphene functionalization will modify its electronic and ionic properties. 
2. Functionalized graphene on the Li surface will suppress or block dendrite growth. 
3. Designed graphene SEI on the Li surface will exhibit stable battery cyclability. 
4. The anode Li-ion transport mechanism includes the penetration of lithium cations through 
the graphene SEI membrane. 
This doctoral thesis first describes the basics of energy storage and conversion with emphasis on 
batteries. Their comparison with fuel cells (Section 1.1) and a history review of Li batteries are 
made (Section 1.2). Since Li metal protection was the aim of the study, Li metal, its working 
principle, and related problems are explained (Section 1.3) followed by a summarized state of the 
art (Section 1.4) divided into electrolyte (1.4.1), separator (1.4.2), and Li anode engineering (1.4.3). 
Section 3 is the experimental part that contains a list of used materials and chemicals and 
description of syntheses and used techniques. 
Section 4 is divided into four parts. First, we study the use of Li annealing as a suitable Li pre-
treating method to remove or minimize the native passive layer on the Li surface. We strongly 
believe that by minimizing the native passive layer on the Li surface, the protective layer can be 
more accurately evaluated. In the next three sections, different protective layers are evaluated in 
a Li symmetric cell, a Li-ion cell with LFP, and a Li–S cell. The development of the casting method 
and the influence of graphene materials on the high surface area Li growth within the cell are 
described in Part 4.2. Part 4.3 presents a metal fluoride-based protective layer on a Li surface and 
its influence on the performance of Li metal anode. In the last part (4.4), the in-situ polymerization 
and protective nature of polymerized layer on a Li surface, followed by edge effect explanation 
and avoidance, are presented. 
In Section 5, the conclusions of the doctoral thesis are given, followed by a summary in the Slovene 
language (Section 6) and references (Section 7). 
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3 Experimental 
3.1 Materials and chemicals 
- Li foil, thickness: 110 µm and 500 µm, FMC Corporation 
- Propylene carbonate, Sigma, 108-32-7 
- Dimethyl carbonate, Aldrich, 616-38-6 
- Ethyl methyl carbonate, Aldrich, 623-53-0 
- 1,3-dioxolane (DOL), anhydrous, Aldrich, 646-06-0 
- Bis-(trifluoromethane)sulfonimide lithium salt (LiTFSI), 99.95%, Aldrich, 9076-65-6 
- Triethylene glycol dimethyl ether (TEGDME), Aldrich, 143-24-8 
- 1,1-(1,1,2,2-tetrafluoroethoxy)ethane (TFEE), Apollo Scientific, PC450236 
- 1,2-dimethoxyethane (monoglyme/DME), Fluka, 110-71-4  
- LP40, 1M LiPF6 in ethylene carbonate and diethyl carbonate in volume ratio 1:1, less than 
20 ppm of water content, Aldrich, 746746 
- Large flake graphite  
- Potassium permanganate, Sigma, 7722-64-7 
- Sulfuric acid (H2SO4), Acros, 7664-93-9 
- Phosphoric acid (H3PO4), 85%, Merck, 7664-38-2 
- Hydrogen peroxide (Belox), 30%, Belinka, 7722-84-1  
- Hydrazine monohydrate, Fluka, 7803-57-8 
- Methanol, 99.9%, J.T. Baker, 67-56-1 
- Ethanol, Carlo Erba, 64-17-5 
- Magnesium fluoride (MgF2), ≥99.99%,7783-40-6 
- Aluminum fluoride (AlF3) anhydrous, 99.5%, 7784-18-1 
- Styrene, Sigma Aldrich, 100-42-5 
- 1,5-hexadiene, Sigma Aldrich, 592-42-7 
- Trimethylolpropane ethoxylate triacrylate (TMPETA), Aldrich, 28961-43-5 
- Celgard 2400 (25 µm thick) and 2320 (20 µm thick) microporous polypropylene membrane 
- Freudenberg FS2225 non-woven polyolefin separator, thickness: 150 µm 
- Glassy fiber paper Whatman, GF/A (260 µm) 
- ENSACO 350G carbon, Imerys, 777 m2/g surface area, total pore volume 0.98 cm3/g, 
average pore size 6 nm 
- Sulfur powder, 99.98%, Aldrich, 7704-34-9 
- Multiwall carbon nanotube (MWCNT),  
- N-methylpyrolidone (NMP), Merck, 872-50-4 
- Polyvinylidene fluoride (PVdF), Aldrich, 24937-79-9 
- Carbon coated Al foil, thickness: 25 µm  
- LFP/C composite FLFP-UG2 
- Carbon black Super C 65, Timcal 
- Cu foil, 50 µm thick 
- Stainless steel foil, AISI 321, Goodfellow, 50 µm thick  
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3.2 Lithium anode protection 
All work with Li foil was performed in Ar-filled gloveboxes with less than 0.5 ppm of water and 
oxygen. 
3.2.1 Lithium pre-treating by melting 
The current collector foils (Cu and stainless-steel foil) were washed with acetone and ethanol, and 
dried under reduced pressure (oil pump, Pfeiffer VACUUM DUO 10 M, 10 mbar) at 200°C for 2 
days. As prepared, the current collector foils were transferred to an argon-filled glovebox and used 
as a plate for Li melting. Li foil was cut into small pieces and melted on Cu or stainless-steel foil 
(IKA heating-magnetic stirrer plate; 240°C). During the melting of Li, byproducts were formed on 
the surface in crust-cream like form and were removed gradually to obtain clear liquid with a 
mirror-like melted Li surface. After the melted Li on the current collector was cooled at room 
temperature, the Li film on current collector foil was obtained. 
3.2.2 Graphene-based lithium anode protective layer 
Graphene oxide synthesis 
GO was prepared according to the previously described modified Hummer’s method125 from large 
flake graphite as a starting material. The large flake graphite (6.0 g) was stepwise added to the 
mixture of concentrated H2SO4/H3PO4 with a volume ratio of 9:1 (720 mL: 80 mL) and left to stir 
with a mechanical stirrer at room temperature for half hour. The KMnO4 (6.0 g) was slowly added 
to the reaction mixture in 6 aliquots (64 g in 6 aliquots). When KMnO4 is added, the reaction 
mixture becomes grey-green colored; during reaction, it turned to purple when all the KMnO4 had 
reacted. After the changed color of the reaction mixture to purple, a new aliquot of KMnO4 was 
added. The reaction mixture was stirred totally for 14 days and was poured onto ice (1 L) with 30% 
H2O2 (15 mL) until the color changed from purple to gold-yellow. The mixture was centrifuged, 
and the remaining solid product was washed with centrifugation with Mili-Q water (7x times) and 
with MeOH (1x time). The isolated GO was further dried under reduced pressure at 40 °C.126 
EDX atomic ratio: C 59%, O 41%. 
Reduced graphene oxide synthesis 
rGO was prepared according to the previously described method.127 As starting material, GO (1.0 
g) was dispersed in H2O (180 mL). Hydrazine hydrate (9.1 mL) was afterward added drop-wise to 
the dispersion, and the reaction mixture was stirred under reflux overnight. The precipitated black 
solid rGO was isolated by filtration and washed with boiled water and boiled ethanol, and dried 
under reduced pressure at 100 °C.126 
EDX atomic ratio: C 89%, O 11%.  
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Fluorinated reduced graphene oxide synthesis 
Fluorinated reduced graphene oxide (FG) was prepared according to previously described 
method128 performed at the Jozef Stefan Institute in the Department of Inorganic Chemistry. The 
rGO was mixed with anhydrous HF in a perfluorinated ethylene propylene reaction vessel and 
agitated to form a black homogenous slurry. Next, the reaction vessel was cooled at a liquid 
nitrogen temperature, and fluorine gas was added carefully via a vacuum line. After the reaction 
mixture was agitated on a laboratory shaker at room temperature, yellowish-white FG was 
obtained (Figure 9).126 
EDX atomic ratio: C 61.5%, O 6%, F 32.5%. 
 
Figure 9. Schematic representation of the FG synthesis from graphite supported by images of reaction 
mixture changing color from black to yellowish-white during fluorination of rGO. 
Dispersions preparation  
To prepare graphene derivative dispersion (e.g. 0.2 mg/mL), graphene derivative (GO/rGO/FG; 0.2 
mg) was dispersed in solvent (PC/DMC/EMC/DOL, e.g. 1 mL) by ultrasonication (Iskra Sonis 4GT 
ultrasound bath) for 4 to 6 hours.  
FG-polymeric ionic liquid (PIL) composite preparation 
PIL (LiTFSI : AMSF708 (1:9 mol ratio) with 58% PolyDDATFSI in acetone) was obtained by SAFT. To 
remove the acetone, a few drops of PIL were transferred to glass flask and dried at 60 °C overnight. 
After the mass of residue was determined, PIL was dissolved in PC to obtain a solution with a mass 
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concentration of 0.4 mg/mL. Next, the PIL solution and FG dispersion in PC (both 0.4 mg/mL) were 
mixed in different ratios to obtain mixtures as follows: 
- FG-PIL1 (FG 0.2 mg/mL, PIL 0.02mg/mL), 
- FG-PIL2 (FG 0.2 mg/mL, PIL 0.1mg/mL), and 
- FG-PIL3 (FG 0.2 mg/mL, PIL 0.2mg/mL). 
The obtained FG-PIL mixtures were cast on Li the surface by drop-casting as described below. 
Dip-casting method 
A GO dispersion in PC with different concentrations (0.04 mg/mL, 0.08 mg/mL, 0.16 mg/mL, 0.32 
mg/mL, and 50 mg/mL) was poured into a vessel with a valve on the bottom. Li foil was dipped 
into the GO dispersion at an orthogonal or 30° angle position for 30 minutes. Next, the GO 
dispersion was allowed to slowly drip away through the valve. The coated Li foil was further dried 
under reduced pressure (oil pump, Edwards 1.5 two-stage, 8 x10-3 mbar) at 40 °C overnight. 
Drop-casting method 
The Li foil (110 µm) was punched in 18 mm diameter size circles, and further graphene derivative 
dispersion was applied on the Li metal surface by drop-casting. The graphene-based coating on 
the Li surface was dried under reduced pressure (oil pump, Edwards 1.5 two-stage, 8 x10-3 mbar) 
at 40 °C for 12 h. The as-prepared graphene derivative-protected Li disks were punched into the 
electrodes with 14 mm diameter size. 
3.2.3 Metal fluoride-based lithium anode protective layer 
Metal fluoride (MgF2 or AlF3) was mixed with a solvent (DOL, THF, and PC) by adding 0.05 to 0.5 
mmol of the metal fluoride to 10 mL of solvent. The final concentrations were in a concentration 
window from 5 mM to 50 mM, although one should note that the changes in density when 
preparing the solutions were not taken into account in this case. Li foil was pre-treated with the 
previously described method.129 Li foil (500 µm) was first scratched with tweezers and vacuum-
packed in a pouch between two sheets of Mylar foil. The packed Li foil was gradually roll-pressed 
(HR01 Hot Rolling machine, MTI corporation) to the end thickness of approximately 260 µm. The 
roll-pressed Li (RSLi) was further punched in 18 mm diameter circles, and then metal fluoride 
solution was applied on the pre-treated Li surface by drop-casting (50 µL/cm2). Metal fluoride 
coatings were dried in Ar atmosphere. To obtain higher mass loading, the casting was repeated to 
the desired mass loading. The next samples were prepared as follows: 
- MgF2@Li 31 µg/cm2: by drop-casting 50 µL/cm2 of 10 mM MgF2 solution in DOL, 
- MgF2@Li 62 µg/cm2: by drop-casting 50 µL/cm2 of 20 mM MgF2 solution in DOL, 
- MgF2@Li 155 µg/cm2: by drop-casting 50 µL/cm2 of 10 mM MgF2 solution in DOL 5 times, 
- MgF2@Li 623 µg/cm2: by drop-casting 50 µL/cm2 of 20 mM MgF2 solution in DOL 10 times, 
- MgF2@Li 1250 µg/cm2: by drop-casting 50 µL/cm2 of 20 mM MgF2 solution in DOL 20 
times, 
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- AlF3@Li 42 µg/cm2: by drop-casting 50 µL/cm2 of 10 mM AlF3 solution in DOL, 
- AlF3@Li 84 µg/cm2: by drop-casting 50 µL/cm2 of 20 mM AlF3 solution in DOL, 
- AlF3@Li 840 µg/cm2: by drop-casting 50 µL/cm2 of 20 mM AlF3 solution in DOL 10 times. 
The as-prepared metal fluoride-protected RSLi were punched into the electrodes with a diameter 
of 14 mm. 
3.2.4 Polymer-based lithium anode protective layer 
Li foil (500 µm) was scratched with tweezers, roll-pressed with a PP-cylinder and punched into 18 
mm diameter size circles. The pure TMPETA or 0.5% TMPETA solution in DOL (V/V) was applied to 
the Li surface by drop-casting (25, 35, 40, 50, 75 µL/cm2) and further polymerized at 130 °C for 4 
hours. The as-prepared p-TMPETA-protected, Li disks were punched into the electrodes with a 
diameter of 14 mm. 
3.3 Other cell component preparation 
Separators (FS2225, Celgard 2400 and 2320) and coin cell housing parts were washed with ethanol 
and dried at 50 °C for two days. The glassy fiber was dried under reduced pressure (oil pump, 
Pfeiffer VACUUM DUO 10 M, 10 mbar) at 120 °C for two days. PP foil with a thickness of 50 µm 
was punched into 16 mm diameter PP disks. In these PP disks, holes of 8 mm size were punched 
to obtain PP washers. The PP washers were washed with ethanol and dried at 50 °C for two days.  
3.3.1 Cathodes 
Sulfur cathodes 
Two types of cathodes were used. The first type of sulfur cathodes were received from Fraunhofer 
Institute for Silicon Technology and were prepared by mixing sulfur-impregnated carbon (sulfur 
loading – 66 wt.%), carboxymethyl cellulose, carbon SUPER P, carbon nanotubes, and styrene 
butadiene rubber (SBR) in ratio of 85:3:7:1:4 wt.% and cast on Al foil with loading of 2.1 mg of 
sulfur per cm2. The second type were home-made sulfur electrodes. A composite of ENSACO 350G 
carbon and sulfur (66 wt.%) was ball-milled with MWCNT and PVdF in mass ratio 80:10:10 in NMP. 
The as-prepared slurry was cast on carbon-coated Al foil by doctor blade with a thickness of 250 
µm and further dried in an oven at 50 °C overnight. The as-obtained composite-coated, Al foil was 
cut into electrodes with 14 mm diameter and sulfur loading of 0.9 mg/cm2. 
Lithium iron phosphate (LFP) cathodes 
For manufacturing LFP cathodes, the active material LFP/C (LFP-UG2) was mixed with the carbon 
black super C65 and PVdF with a mass ratio of 90:5:5. The as-prepared composite mixture was 
dispersed in NMP and cast with a thickness of 200 µm on carbon-coated Al foil by Doctor Blade 
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and further dried under reduced pressure at 80 °C overnight. The electrodes were cut into 12 mm 
and 16 mm disks and pressed with 5 tons for half a minute. 
3.3.2 Electrolyte 
All electrolyte compounds were dried before use. LiTFSI was dried under reduced pressure (oil 
pump, Edwards 1.5 two-stage, 8 x10-3 mbar) at 150 °C for 24h. TEGDME, DOL and DME were dried 
with Na/K alloy under reflux and distilled. The water content (measured with Karl Fischer titration) 
was 1.7 ppm for TEGDME, 0.2 ppm for DOL, and 0.2 ppm for DME. TFEE was dried with molecular 
sieves. Electrolytes were prepared inside an argon-filled glovebox, where LiTFSI was weighed in 
volumetric flasks and dissolved in prepared mixtures of solvents.  
Three types of electrolyte were used in electrochemical measurements: fluorinated electrolyte 
comprising 1M LiTFSI in solvents mixture of TFEE, DOL, and DME in a volume ratio of 4:4:2; ether-
based electrolyte comprising 1M LiTFSI in a solvent mixture of TEGDME and DOL in a volume ratio 
of 1:1; and carbonate electrolyte LP40. 
3.4 Electrochemical characterization 
3.4.1 Cells assembly 
All cells were assembled in an argon-filled glovebox in a coin or pouch cell design. Type CR2032 
coin cells were assembled with a manual crimper and disassembled with coin cell disassembling 
tool, both by Hohsen Corporation. For precise quantities of electrolyte dosing, a Handystep® 
electronic pipette by Brand with 100 µL PD-tips was used. All electrochemical measurements were 
carried out with Biologic VMP3 or MPG2 potentiostat/galvanostat instruments. The obtained data 
were processed using EC-Lab V11.10 and Origin 8.1 software. 
Li symmetric cells were assembled in coin cell design in three different configurations: 
- Cells with excess electrolyte combined Celgard 2400 and FS2225 as separator, non-
protected or protected Li as both working and counter electrode (14 mm diameter size) 
with 80 µL of electrolyte per cell. 
- Cells with a reduced amount of electrolyte were constructed with 2 layers of Celgard 2320 
as the separator, non-protected, or protected Li as both working and counter electrode 
(14 mm diameter size) with 10 µL of electrolyte per cell. 
- Cells with PP washer combined a sandwich of Celgard 2320 (16 mm), PP washer with 2 
layers of Celgard 2320 (8 mm) in the hole and with an additional layer of Celgard 2320 (16 
mm) as separator, non-protected or protected Li as both working and counter electrodes 
(14 mm diameter size) with 14 µL of electrolyte per cell. 
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Li-S cells were assembled in coin cell design in different configurations as follows: 
- FGI@Li: cells were assembled with Celgard 2400 and FS2225 as the separator, FGI@Li or 
non-protected Li as the counter electrode and sulfur cathode as the working electrode 
(both electrodes 14 mm diameter) received from Fraunhofer with loadings of 2.1 mg of 
sulfur per cm2, and with 15 µL of ether-based electrolyte per mg of sulfur. 
- Metal fluorides: cells combined 2 layers of Celgard 2320 as the separator, MgF2@Li (31 
µg/cm2, 155 µg/cm2, 623 µg/cm2 and 1250 µg/cm2) or RSLi as counter-electrode, custom-
made sulfur cathodes as working electrodes with loadings of 0.8 mg of sulfur per cm2, and 
15 µL of fluorinated electrolyte per mg of sulfur. 
- TMPETA@Li: cells were constructed with Celgard 2320 as the separator, 0.5% p-
TMPETA@Li or non-protected Li as counter electrode and custom-made sulfur cathodes 
as working electrode (both electrodes 14 mm diameter size) with loadings of 0.9 mg of 
sulfur per cm2, and with 15 µL of ether-based electrolyte per mg of sulfur. 
LFP cells were assembled in different configurations as follows: 
- FGI@Li: cells were assembled in pouch cell configuration with the glassy fiber as the 
separator soaked with a carbonate electrolyte, FGI@Li or non-protected Li as the counter 
electrode and custom-made LFP cathodes with loadings of 4.5 mg/cm2 as working 
electrodes (both electrodes had 16 mm diameter size). 
- Metal fluorides: cells were assembled into a coin cell with one layer of Celgard 2320 as the 
separator, MgF2@Li or RSLi as the counter electrode and custom-made LFP cathodes as 
working electrodes (both electrodes 12 mm diameter size) with loading of 3.0 mg/cm2, 
and with 5 µL of carbonate electrolyte per mg of active material. 
- p-TMPETA@Li: cells were constructed with Celgard 2320 as the separator into coin cells. 
0.5% p-TMPETA@Li or non-protected Li were used as the counter electrode and custom-
made LFP cathodes with loadings of 3.2 mg/cm2 as working electrodes (both electrodes 12 
mm diameter size), and with 5 µL of carbonate-based electrolyte per mg of active material. 
3.4.2 Galvanostatic measurements 
Galvanostatic measurements are one of the most commonly used techniques to study 
electrochemical cells; from the provided data, capacity, overpotential characteristics and 
Coulombic efficiency of cells could be obtained. 
Li symmetric cells were tested with four different stripping and deposition tests and, unless stated 
otherwise, the electrode diameter size was 14 mm (1.54 cm2). 
- 0.5 mA/cm2 test: Cells were tested at a current density of 0.5 mA/cm2, with first stripping 
and deposition cycle to areal capacity of 2 mAh/cm2, followed by continuous cycling to 
areal capacity of 1 mAh/cm2. 
- 1.0 mA/cm2 test: Cells were tested at a current density of 1.0 mA/cm2, with first stripping 
and deposition cycle to areal capacity of 2 mAh/cm2, followed by continuous cycling to 
areal capacity of 1 mAh/cm2. 
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- 2.0 mA/cm2 test: Cells were cycled at a current density of 2.0 mA/cm2 to areal capacity of 
5 mAh/cm2 in each half cycle. 
- 5 mA/cm2 test: Cells were firstly pre-cycled for five cycles with current density 0.5 mA/cm2 
to areal capacity of 1 mAh/cm2, followed by continuous cycling at a current density of 5 
mA/cm2 to areal capacity of 10 mAh/cm2. 
Li-S full cells were cycled with a current density C/5 (334.4 mA/g). The potential window of Li-S 
cells cycling was adjusted to the stability window of electrolyte. Li–S cells with ether-based 
electrolyte were cycled in at limited potential window in at range of 1.5 to 3.0 V and cells with 
fluorinated electrolyte in a range of 1.5 to 2.6 V versus Li/Li+. 
LFP full cells were tested in the potential range between 2.5 and 4.1 V versus Li/Li+ with the first 
three cycles at a current density of C/10 (17.0 mA/g) and further cycled with a current density of 
1C (169.9 mA/g). 
3.4.3 Impedance spectroscopy 
In some experiments, galvanostatic measurements were coupled with potentiostatic 
electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (PEIS), where an alternating current potential is applied 
at open-circuit voltage (OCV). When the PEIS was coupled with cycling, the current was firstly 
stopped, and relaxation was allowed for 15 minutes before impedance measurements. 
Measurements were done with 10 mV (rms) voltage amplitude. The starting frequency was 1 MHz, 
and the end frequency was 1 mHz. 
3.5 Other characterization techniques  
To evaluate the protective layer at the Li surface, properties and morphology before cycling and 
for post-mortem analyses SEM, FIB-SEM, IR spectroscopy, and XPS analyses were used. 
3.5.1 IR spectroscopy 
To evaluate the polymerization product at the Li surface, ATR IR measurements were performed 
with a Bruker Alpha II ATR FTIR spectrometer equipped with germanium crystal. Spectra were 
obtained in absorbance mode with 64 scans and resolution of 2 cm-1 in the frequency range of 
4000–600 cm-1. The baseline correction and other processing of spectra were carried out in OPUS 
7.0 and Origin 8.1 software. 
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3.5.2 Scanning electron microscopy 
Scanning electron microscopy was carried out with a field-emission scanning electron microscope 
(FE SEM) Supra 35 VP Carl Zeiss (Germany) equipped with an INCA Energy 400 energy dispersive 
X-ray (EDX) spectrometer (Oxford, UK). Due to the samples’ sensitivity to air and moisture 
exposure, all samples were prepared in an argon-filled glovebox and transferred with a custom-
made vacuum transfer holder, which was closed under reduced pressure in the glovebox 
antechamber and later opened by exposing them to the vacuum inside the SEM chamber. The 
SEM images were usually obtained with an accelerating voltage of 1.5 kV; for EDX analyses, the 
accelerating voltage was usually raised to 10 kV. For EDX analysis, the spectrometer was calibrated 
with the Co standard. 
The SEM cross-sectional images were obtained by cutting samples into slices with a scalpel and 
transferring them to SEM with a custom-made vacuum transfer holder as mentioned above or by 
use of focused-ion beam (FIB) cross-sectional analysis. For FIB cross-sectional analysis, samples 
were placed on Al stubs with carbon tape in an argon-filled glovebox and on the sides silver paste 
was cast, and further transferred into the microscope chamber under argon atmosphere. Sample 
cross-sections were analyzed using FIB-SEM Helios Nanolab 650 (FEI, US), equipped with a Pt gas 
injection system (GIS) and an energy dispersive spectrometer X-MAX 50 (Oxford, UK). The sample 
surface was protected with a 300 nm Pt protecting layer obtained in-situ from a Pt-organometallic 
precursor with a low energy electron beam (2kV @ 0.4 nA). Additional Pt was in-situ deposited on 
top of the initial layer using a Ga+ ion beam (30 kV @ 0.23 nA) to achieve a final thickness of the 
Pt surface protective layer of 1 µm. The front trench was removed using focused Ga+ ions at 30 kV 
@ 21 nA. Cross-sections were made using focused Ga+ ions at 30 kV @ 9.3 nA with sequential 
reducing currents to 0.23 nA for the case of the final ion polishing step. Morphological images of 
the surface and cross-sections were acquired using a low-electron energy beam (1 kV @ 25 pA) 
and standard ETD (Everhart-Thornley detector). Detailed information and phase contrast images 
on cross-sections were acquired at ultra-high resolution conditions by using InColumn integrated 
SE/BSE detectors and a pre-monochromated electron beam (1 kV @ 13 pA, UHR, U-mode). 
3.5.3 XPS analyses 
The XPS analyses were performed at the IPREM-ECP, University of Pau in France. Samples were 
vacuum packed in pouches to prevent moisture/air exposure when sent to the IPREM-ECP 
research facility. Sample packages were opened in an argon-filled glovebox (amount of O2 < 0.5 
ppm; amount of water < 0.5 ppm) and placed onto the sample holder without contamination. All 
samples were washed four times for 1 minute by DOL with less than 0.4 ppm of water content in 
baths in order to reduce the amount of salt on the samples’ surface after electrochemical 
measurements for post-mortem analysis. XPS analyses were carried out with a Kratos Axis ultra–
spectrometer (FG and TMPETA) or a Thermofischer Scientific ESCALAB 250 Xi (metal fluorides) 
using focused monochromatized Al Kα radiation (hν = 1486.6 eV). The spectrometer calibration 
was carried out by using the Ag 3d5/2 photoemission peak with full width at half-maximum (FWHM) 
of 0.58 at 368.3 eV (binding energy), and each photoemission spectrum was recorded with a 
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constant pass energy of 20 eV. The analyzed samples’ surface area was 300×700 µm2 (FG and 
TMPETA) or with a diameter of 650 µm (metal fluorides) and the pressure in the XPS analysis 
chamber was maintained at ~ 5×10–9 mbar. Short-scan spectra were measured before and after 
the usual long-scan experiment to check for the possible degradation of the samples’ surfaces due 
to X-ray beams. The binding energy scale was calibrated from the hydrocarbon contamination 
using the C1s peak at 285 eV. Core peaks were fitted using a nonlinear Shirley-type background, 
and peak positions and areas were obtained via a weighted least-squares fitting of model curves 
(70% Gaussian, 30% Lorentzian) to the experimental data. Quantification was performed based 
on Scofield’s relative sensitivity factors. 
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4 Results and discussion 
4.1 Lithium pre-treating 
As mentioned in the introduction, Li is covered by a native passive film due to its high reactivity, 
and an additional layer is obtained during the processing of lithium metal foils. To prepare an 
artificial SEI or a protective layer and to properly evaluate its protection properties, the native 
passive film should be minimized or removed. For this purpose, we melted Li on a current collector 
surface (Cu or stainless-steel foil) to obtain a fresh Li surface, which can be further modified. Li 
was melted on the current collector foil using a heating plate inside an argon-filled glovebox at 
240 °C. During the liquefaction of Li, a crust-cream-like form of by-products was formed on the 
surface of the melted Li. This form was removed gradually from the melted Li surface to obtain a 
mirror-like surface of melted Li, as shown in Figure 10a. When the mirror-like surface was 
obtained, it was an indication that most of the impurities had been removed, and a fresh thin 
native SEI had been formed. During the process of melting, problems with surface tension 
appeared, but it was still possible to spread melted Li evenly on the current collector surface. 
However, during the cooling of melted Li on the current collector, Li was distributed unevenly on 
the foil due to surface tension (Figure 10b). Furthermore, instead of a silver-mirror like surface, a 
golden-bronze surface of Li film on the current collector was obtained. This golden-bronze surface 
of Li film was always obtained, even after few iterations of cleaning of the argon-filled glovebox 
before the process of Li film preparation on the current collector. We assume that this could form 
due to some impurities in the Ar-filled glove box or by the coordination of Ar on the surface of the 
Li. 
 
Figure 10. a) Melted Li on stainless steel foil after removed by-products (mirror-like surface), b) 
obtained uneven Li film on stainless steel foil with golden-bronze colored surface after cooling down 
to room temperature. 
Since we could not determine the nature of the golden film, we abandoned the melting process 
preparation of the Li surface and employed a simplified pre-treating process for the Li foil by 
scratching the surface with tweezers and roll-pressing by a PP cylinder or with roll pressing using 
a Hot Rolling machine as described in the experimental section 3.2. 
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4.2 Graphene-based lithium anode protective layer 
Graphene derivatives are promising materials for Li metal protection layers for battery 
applications, due to their extraordinary properties, i.e. high Young’s modulus and the ability of 
modification or tuning the properties by functionalization, as mentioned in the introduction. For 
that reason, our work started with the manifestation of graphene derivatives as protective layers 
on Li surfaces. 
4.2.1 Graphene oxide based protective layer  
As a starting graphene-based material, graphene oxide (GO) was chosen, which was prepared 
using a modified Hummer’s method. GO is promising material as a protective layer due to its 
electronic resistance and the presence of defects in the basal plane, which could allow Li ion 
migration from the electrolyte to Li surface. The first proper method of applying GO on a Li surface 
and obtained GO-protected Li (GO@Li) was tested. 
a) Dispersion preparation  
In order to prepare a graphene-based protective layer on a Li surface, the proper solvent of GO 
material was selected with significant consideration. The solvent for Li protective layer 
preparation needs to meet the following criteria: a) maximum inertia towards Li metal, and b) 
good dispersibility and exfoliability of the graphene-based material. To meet the solvent criteria 
mentioned above, solvents that are commonly used as electrolytes for Li batteries (PC, DMC, EMC, 
DOL) were used. To evaluate dispersions’ stability and solvent ability to homogenously disperse 
and exfoliate GO, all dispersions were prepared with same mass concentration (1 mg/mL) and 
sonicated in an ultrasound bath for 3 hours. Figure 11 shows GO dispersions in PC, DMC, EMC and 
DOL directly after sonication (Figure 11a) and after 10 days at room temperature (Figure 11b). The 
GO dispersions in DMC and EMC were visibly inhomogeneous directly after sonication. In contrast, 
it seems that GO was homogenously dispersed in PC and DOL as solvent directly after sonication. 
However, after 10 days, it appeared that GO dispersion in DOL was not stable; in contrast, the GO 
dispersion in PC remained as homogenous as after sonication. Considering the polarity of the used 
solvents in our experiment, the dispersibility of GO is increasing with the increased dielectric 
constant of the solvent (PC (65)> DOL (7.1)> DMC (3.1)>EMC (3.0)130). 
 
Figure 11. GO dispersion in propylene carbonate (1), dimethyl carbonate (2), ethyl methyl carbonate 
(3), 1,3-dioxolane (4) a) after 3 hours of sonication and b) after 10 days at room temperature. 
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To evaluate the quality of dispersions, GO dispersions were drop-cast on a Si wafer, and SEM 
analysis was carried out. Figure 12 shows SEM images of GO flakes cast on a Si wafer from all four 
solvents dispersions. Similar morphology as found in literature131 was obtained from the 
dispersion of GO in PC (Figure 12a). Amongh the tested solvents that meet criteria mentioned 
above, only PC meet all criteria; consequently, it was the solvent chosen for further work. 
 
Figure 12. SEM images of GO dispersion from a) PC, b) DMC, c) EMC and d) DOL cast on Si wafer. 
b) Development of the casting technique 
In order to obtain a homogenous protective layer on a Li surface, work was further focused on the 
dip-coating technique. For this purpose, Li was immersed in GO dispersions with mass 
concentrations from 0.04 up to 0.5 mg/mL at orthogonal and 30° angle positions (Figure 13). 
 
Figure 13. Illustration of dip-casting method. 
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The deposition of GO sheets on the Li surface by dip-casting was examined using SEM and is shown 
in Figure 14. The non-protected Li (Figure 14a) surface exhibits ripple marks, which are similar to 
ripples in a desert sand bedform. Figure 14b–i show the morphology of the dip-cast GO on the Li 
surface. In contrast to the non-protected Li, sheet-like structures are visible on the surface. 
Furthermore, the results also reveal that with increased concentration, a higher percentage of the 
Li surface is covered by GO in both positions; orthogonal (Figure 14b, d, and f) and 30° angle (Figure 
14c, e, and g–i). However, when GO was dip-cast on Li at an orthogonal position, only some 
separate GO sheets can be visible. Additionally, a higher level of Li surface covering was achieved 
when Li was dip-cast in the GO dispersion at a 30° angle position compared to the orthogonal 
angle. However, the Li surface was not successfully covered, and separate GO sheets were 
obtained when GO dispersions with concentrations lower than 0.16 mg/mL were used at the 30° 
angle position (Figure 14c, e, and g). In contrast, multilayered coatings with stacked GO flakes 
were obtained when GO dispersions with concentrations higher than 0.32mg/mL were used at 30° 
angle positions (Figure 14h and i). 
 
Figure 14. SEM images of a) non-protected Li and GO@Li achieved by dip-coating technique b) 
orthogonal with GO dispersion concentration 0.04 mg/mL, c) 30° angle with GO dispersion 
concentration 0.04 mg/mL, d) orthogonal GO dispersion concentration 0.08 mg/mL, e) 30° angle with 
GO dispersion concentration 0.08 mg/mL, f) orthogonal GO dispersion concentration 0.16 mg/mL, g) 
30° angle with GO dispersion concentration 0.16 mg/mL, h) 30° angle with GO dispersion 
concentration 0.32 mg/mL and i) 30° angle with GO dispersion concentration 0.50 mg/mL. 
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The main disadvantage of dip-casting of GO on Li surfaces was the lack of reproducibility. It was 
found that the lack of reproducibility originates with the softness of Li, which was manifested in Li 
foil bending during immersing and draining the GO dispersion through the valve. Therefore, we 
decided to develop a new technique to cover Li surface with GO. 
It was found that higher reproducibility can be achieved with the drop-casting technique. In order 
to successfully achieve covering of the Li surface, GO dispersions in PC with different 
concentrations (0.04, 0.08, and 0.20 mg/mL) and with different volume loadings were drop-cast 
on the Li surface (Figure 15). Herein, the pre-treating of Li foil surface led to tearing of the Li foil, 
due to its very low thickness (110 µm); consequently pre-treating was bypassed. The GO-covered 
Li that was achieved with the lowest concentration and loading (0.04 mg/mL and loading of 40 
µL/cm2) exhibited separately deposited GO sheets that did not completely cover Li surface (Figure 
15a). Furthermore, the Li surface was also not completely covered when the GO dispersion was 
used with a concentration of 0.08 mg/mL and loadings of 40 µL/cm2 (Figure 15b) or 60 µL/cm2 
(Figure 15c). However, denser and more stacked GO sheets depositions can be observed with 
higher concentrations and loadings applied on the Li surface. The Li surface was successfully 
covered by GO when a GO dispersion with a concentration of 0.2 mg/mL and a volume loading of 
50 µL/cm2 was used (Figure 15d). Based on the loading of GO, a multilayer coating was obtained 
with wrinkle-like features, which are typical when several layers of graphene sheets are 
distributed on flat substrates.132,133 
 
Figure 15. SEM images of GO@Li by drop-casting of GO dispersion with a) concentration of 0.04 
mg/mL and loading of 40 µL/cm2, b) concentration of 0.08 mg/mL and loading of 40 µL/cm2, c) 
concentration of 0.08 mg/mL and loading of 60 µL/cm2, d) concentration of 0.2 mg/mL and loading 
of 50 µL/cm2. 
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c) Li symmetric cell testing and post-mortem analysis 
The as-obtained GO@Li (0.2 mg/mL and loading of 50 µL/cm2) electrodes were used in a 
symmetric cell with an excess of ether-based electrolyte (1M LiTFSI in solvent mixture TEGDME 
and DOL with volume ratio of 1:1; 80 µL per cell) in the configuration shown in Figure 16, with one 
layer of Celgard 2400 and FS2225 separators.  
 
Figure 16. Illustration of the symmetric cell with excess electrolyte. 
The electrochemical behavior was evaluated in a stripping and deposition test with a current 
density of 0.5 mA/cm2, and the results are presented in Figure 17a. In the first cycle, the GO@Li 
symmetric cell showed high overpotential compared to the non-protected Li symmetric cell, which 
can be ascribed to the formation of ion paths through the GO layer. This high overpotential for the 
GO@Li symmetric cell was decreased after the second cycle. Furthermore, the GO@Li symmetric 
cell showed stable cycling behavior up to 120 hours with similar overpotential as obtained with 
the non-protected Li symmetric cell; when overpotential started increasing, and after 170 h 
voltage spikes can be observed, which suggests micro-short-circuits. The experiment with the 
GO@Li symmetric cell was stopped after 190 h. It can be observed that when GO was applied to 
Li, less stable stripping and deposition was obtained compared to non-protected Li. Next, a post-
mortem SEM analysis was carried out to evaluate the morphology of the GO@Li electrode after 
cycling (Figure 17b). The post-mortem morphology analysis revealed the presence of HSAL, and 
no GO layer could be observed. HSAL formation suggests a reduction of GO in a symmetric cell 
under an applied voltage window to rGO, which is an electronically conductive material. The 
formation of rGO favors Li deposition directly on the rGO layer surface instead of underneath. 
Consequently, this leads to HSAL growth on top of the in-situ formed rGO layer. According to the 
literature, the reduction potential of GO versus SCE (saturated calomel electrode) is in a range of 
-0.9 to -1.6 V, when reduction to rGO was achieved with an O/C ratio of 0.18 in 180 seconds, 
respectively.134 From the obtained electrochemical results and reduction potential of GO from the 
literature, it is clear that GO cannot meet criteria to be employed as a protective layer on the Li 
surface for battery applications. Consequently, we decided to employ other graphene-based 
materials as protective layers on the Li surface. 
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Figure 17. a) Electrochemical behavior of GO@Li compared to non-protected Li in Li symmetric cell 
and b) post-mortem SEM image of GO@Li electrode surface.131 
4.2.2 Reduced graphene oxide as a protective layer on lithium surface 
According to the suggestions mentioned above that GO could be reduced on the Li surface, the 
next step was the application of reduced graphene oxide (rGO) on the Li surface. rGO was 
prepared with a chemical reduction of GO with hydrazine. For rGO, the casting process on the Li 
surface solvent should meet the same criteria as mentioned in the GO dispersion preparation 
section. However, most of the solvents that can disperse and exfoliate rGO are not compatible 
with Li metal, or their boiling point is too high (e.g. ionic liquids). Therefore, we decided to use PC 
as a solvent to prepare rGO dispersion with a concentration of 0.2 mg/mL despite the fact that 
rGO could not be as homogenously dispersed as GO could. Consequently, Li foil (110 µm) surface 
coating with rGO dispersion in PC was performed with the same procedure as in the case of GO 
(50 µL/cm2). The rGO-protected Li (rGO@Li) surface morphology is shown in Figure 18, which is 
interestingly similar to the morphology of GO@Li. Besides this, bigger rocks of rGO can be 
observed on the Li surface, which represents aggregates of rGO in PC. 
 
Figure 18. SEM micrograph of rGO@Li prepared by drop-casting of rGO dispersion in PC. 
For the electrochemical characterization of rGO@Li, the cell with a reduced amount of ether-
based electrolyte was assembled. Considering that the practical amount of electrolyte should be 
less than 5 µL/cm2 in order to obtain high energy density cells, we decided to reduce the amount 
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of electrolyte to simulate more realistic conditions. According to the literature, the amount of 
electrolyte was not considered in previous attempts on Li protection; either excess of electrolyte 
was used91,94,102 or no data of electrolyte volume quantity116–118 was provided. Usually reported 
quantities of electrolyte ranged from 30 to 50 µL with an electrode surface area from 1 to 2 cm2. 
To meet the criteria of high energy density cells and to simulate more realistic conditions, Li 
symmetric cells were assembled with 10 µL of electrolyte per cell. This amount of electrolyte 
corresponds to 3.3 µL/cm2 of the Li surface available at the beginning of the experiment. 
Consequently, one layer of FS2225 separator was exchanged with one layer of Celgard (Figure 19). 
In contrast to the cell with excess electrolyte, where the limiting factor is the available amount of 
Li, herein the limiting factor becomes the amount of electrolyte. Therefore, the limited amount of 
electrolyte should reflect in increased overpotential due to electrolyte consumption for 
irreversible reactions on the Li surface. 
 
Figure 19. Illustration of symmetric cell with reduced amount of electrolyte. 
A comparison of the stripping and deposition test between GO@Li and rGO@Li is depicted in 
Figure 20a. Results revealed similar electrochemical behavior for the rGO@Li and GO@Li 
symmetric cells, with gradual increases of overpotential and some additional spikes. However, 
slightly lower overpotential was obtained with the rGO@Li symmetric cell, which could be 
ascribed to its electronic conductivity, and deposited rGO rocks on the Li surface, which enabled 
more homogenous Li deposition by increasing the electrode surface area. Figure 20b shows the 
post-mortem morphology of rGO@Li from the symmetric cell with a reduced amount of 
electrolyte. HSAL is clearly visible on the rGO@Li surface, similarly as when GO@Li was used in the 
symmetric cell (Figure 17b). 
 
Figure 20. a) Comparison of electrochemical behavior of GO@Li and rGO@Li with reduced amount 
of ether-based electrolyte at current density of 0.5 mA/cm2, b) post-mortem SEM image of rGO@Li 
electrode surface. 
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The results obtained with rGO and GO as a protective layer on the Li surface suggest that most 
likely reduction of GO occurred within the cell. GO is easily reduced, and it is also possible that the 
reduction occurred during the preparation of the protective layer. To conclude, rGO could not be 
used as a protective layer on the Li surface due to its electric conductivity, which leads to Li 
deposition on the rGO surface (formation of the hybrid electrode) instead of underneath. 
4.2.3 Fluorinated reduced graphene oxide-based protective layer 
Fluorinated reduced graphene oxide (FG) was the next graphene-based material that we applied 
as a protective layer on the Li surface to suppress HSAL growth. As mentioned in the GO dispersion 
preparation section, different solvents were tested to obtain homogenously dispersed and 
exfoliated FG, and PC proved itself again as a solvent that meets all criteria. PC can form stable 
homogenous FG dispersion with mass concentrations up to 0.5 mg/mL (Figure 21). Figure 21a 
shows an SEM image of FG dispersion in PC drop-cast on a silicon wafer where exfoliated FG sheets 
can be visible, similar as obtained by GO dispersion in PC (Figure 12a). 
 
Figure 21. a) SEM image of exfoliated FG flakes cast on a silicon wafer, b) FG dispersion in PC.131 
The preparation of the FG interlayer on Li (FGI@Li) was achieved by drop-casting of an FG 
dispersion (from 0.19 up to 0.21 mg/mL) on the Li surface (110 µm thick Li foil) and further drying 
by slow evaporation of the solvent in an argon-filled glovebox under reduced pressure. The 
modification and correlated differences in the morphology between non-protected Li and FGI@Li 
were evaluated using SEM coupled with EDX. Figure 22 shows the morphology comparison of FG 
flakes cast on an Si wafer, pristine Li, and FGI@Li with associated EDX spectra. The pristine Li 
surface exhibits ripple marks (Figure 22b), which seem to be masked by the wrinkle-like 
morphology when FG was applied to the Li surface (Figure 22c). This wrinkle-like morphology on 
FGI@Li is similar to the one obtained by the casting of GO on the Li surface (Figure 15d). According 
to previous publications on GO materials,132,133 we assume that FG flakes stack on top of each 
other and form a multilayer coating (mass loading 10 µg/cm2) on the Li metal surface. Further, 
EDX analyses have shown that FG is composed of carbon, oxygen, and fluorine with an atomic 
ratio of 1.8:0.2:1.0. The presence of oxygen in FG is in agreement with the synthesis procedure, in 
which FG was prepared from rGO at which still some oxygen functional groups could remain after 
the reduction of GO. On the non-protected Li surface, carbon, oxygen and sulfur were detected 
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by EDX analysis. In contrast, after the Li surface was covered by FGI, carbon, oxygen, and fluorine 
were detected with an atomic ratio of 3.5:2.6:1.0. The observed difference in the chemical 
composition of bulk FG and FGI@Li can be attributed to the partially visible native passive film of 
non-protected Li by the EDX. 
 
Figure 22. SEM images with corresponding EDX spectra a) FG flakes on Si wafer, b) non-protected Li, 
and c) FGI@Li.  
a) Li symmetric cell 
To evaluate the role of the FGI on Li stability and dendritic growth during stripping and deposition, 
we tested FGI@Li and compared it with non-protected Li in a Li symmetric cell with excess and a 
reduced amount of ether-based electrolyte. 
First, FGI was evaluated in the Li symmetric cell with an excess of ether-based electrolyte (80 L 
per cell) as shown in Figure 16. Figure 23 shows the comparison of the electrochemical 
performance of non-protected Li foil and FGI@Li at a current density of 0.5 mA/cm2. The non-
protected Li symmetric cell showed stable cycling behavior until around 450 h, when overpotential 
rapidly increases due to a complete disintegration of the Li electrode. This complete disintegration 
of non-protected Li electrodes is a consequence of Li reactivity and constant passivation of the 
fresh Li surface with electrolyte degradation products. Irreversible reactions lead to continuous 
HSAL growth and its breaking, which is manifested with the formation of electrochemically 
inactive detached Li. The electrochemical behavior of non-protected Li symmetric cells in our 
experiments is in agreement with previously published results from the literature.74,135,136 The 
electrochemical response of non-protected Li has two peaks in its half-cycle (Figure 23c). The first 
peak is mainly ascribed to the deposition process and corresponds to the nucleation of Li. After 
cell overpotential decreases, the nucleation is changed by dendritic growth as the main process. 
The second peak is ascribed to the stripping of Li, when the stripping of Li from HSAL is changed 
by the stripping of Li from the bulk of the electrode. The FGI@Li symmetric cell showed increased 
overpotential in the first five stripping and deposition cycles (Figure 23b). Increased overpotential 
in the initial five cycles was ascribed to the formation of ion transport paths through the FGI. Once 
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all conduction paths are established, the overpotential was decreased and stabilized but remained 
higher by 10 mV compared to the symmetric cell with non-protected Li. This slightly higher 
overpotential obtained by FGI@Li compared to non-protected Li was attributed to the stripping 
of Li from underneath the FGI. During the continuous cycling, the overpotential of the FGI@Li 
symmetric cell steadily increases. Interestingly, overpotential increase is asymmetric, and it is 
faster in one direction; in the other direction, a more stable overpotential throughout the cycling 
can be observed. The asymmetric increase of the overpotential was correlated to the formation 
of a passive layer on the FGI and potentially to the formation of HSAL in imperfections of the FGI. 
The electrochemical curve of FGI@Li has a different shape in comparison to non-protected Li 
(Figure 23c). The curve does not have two extensive peaks but is flatter, and the overpotential is 
increasing gradually to the end of the half-cycle. This different curve shape can be correlated to 
the broader nucleation and stripping peak of the FGI@Li electrodes, as a consequence of stripping 
and deposition of Li from the underneath the FGI. These two broader peaks are merged together, 
which is manifested in increased overpotential. Furthermore, the results obtained above and 
previous reports113–115 suggest that Li-ions penetrate the structural defects in FGI, and Li is 
deposited underneath the FGI directly on the Li surface. Overall, the results obtained with excess 
electrolyte showed that when FGI@Li was used the cycling life is prolonged compared to non-
protected Li, due to the protective nature of the FGI. This protective nature of the FGI can be 
explained by the high Young’s modulus, high electronic resistance, and high chemical resistance 
of the C-F bond, which is one of the strongest single bonds in organic chemistry. In addition, free 
fluorine impurities trapped in FG128 can react with metallic Li and form the LiF, which exhibits high 
ionic conductivity and high electrical resistance, which makes its presence favorable within the 
SEI.137 
 
Figure 23. a) Comparison of electrochemical stability of non-protected Li and FGI@Li in the ether-
based electrolyte at a current density of 0.5 mA/cm2, b) zoomed area of first nine cycles, c) enlarged 
ranges from 70 h to 82 h, 222 h to 234 h and 414 h to 426 h. 
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The results with an excess amount of electrolyte showed the improvement in the cycle life when 
FGI@Li is used instead of non-protected Li. However, to simulate more realistic conditions, 
symmetric cells with a reduced amount of electrolyte were used to further investigate the 
protection nature of FGI. The electrochemical behavior of non-protected Li and FGI@Li in 
symmetric cells with a reduced amount of electrolyte at a current density of 0.5 mA/cm2 is shown 
in Figure 24. The overpotential of the non-protected Li symmetric cell increases rapidly, and after 
400 h of stripping and deposition test reaches 2 V. In contrast, the Li symmetric cell with FGI@Li 
showed more stable electrochemical behavior, and overpotential is almost two times lower 
compared to the non-protected Li symmetric cell (1.0 V) after 400 h of stripping and deposition 
testing. 
 
Figure 24. Electrochemical behavior of non-protected Li and FGI@Li in a symmetric cell with a 
reduced amount of ether-based electrolyte at a current density of 0.5 mA/cm2.131 
The half-cell tests could have large variations in cell-to-cell electrochemical performance. 
Therefore, electrochemical measurements were repeated to confirm the repeatability of the 
improved performance of FGI@Li in the symmetric cell. The average plots were calculated from 
three measurements of the Li symmetric cell with a reduced amount of electrolyte and plotted 
with error bars for FGI@Li (Figure 25a) and non-protected Li (Figure 25b). The magnified area from 
208 to 220 hours (Figure 25c) revealed smaller errors for the FGI@Li set of measurements, which 
increases with continuous cycling to similar values as for non-protected Li. Additionally, almost 0.5 
V lower average overpotential was obtained with FGI@Li cells compared to non-protected Li cells 
after 370 h. Furthermore, the standard deviation was calculated from obtained measurements 
with quite high errors for both non-protected and FGI@Li symmetric cells after 400 hours. 
However, the calculated standard deviation showed lower overpotential when FGI@Li was used 
in the symmetric cell (0.8 V ± 0.3 V) compared to the non-protected Li symmetric cell (1.5 V ± 
0.2V). 
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Figure 25. Averaged plot of electrochemical behavior with error bars in a symmetric cell with a 
reduced amount of ether-based electrolyte at a current density of 0.5 mA/cm2 for a) FGI@Li and b) 
non-protected Li. c) Magnified areas of average electrochemical behavior with error bars for FGI@Li 
(blue with green error bars) and non-protected Li (red with dark red error bars). 
Next, FGI@Li was tested in the Li symmetric cell with a reduced amount of electrolyte at current 
density of 1 mA/cm2 (Figure 26). When higher current density was used, the overpotential 
increased even more rapidly for the non-protected Li cell and reached the cut-off voltage at 3 V in 
200 h. The overpotential of the Li symmetric cell with FGI@Li also increases faster; however, this 
increase is less pronounced than for the non-protected Li symmetric cell. The FGI@Li symmetric 
cell showed more stable cycling behavior, and overpotential reached three times lower 
overpotential (0.6 V) compared to the non-protected Li symmetric cell after 200 hours. The faster 
and more pronounced overpotential increase in the non-protected Li symmetric cell is a 
consequence of electrolyte consumption for irreversible reactions on the exposed fresh Li surface 
of HSAL formations. In theory,94 the formation of more stable SEI prevents direct contact between 
fresh Li and the electrolyte, which leads to the suppression of irreversible reactions and reduced 
electrolyte consumption. Consequently, HSAL growth is less pronounced and the system is more 
stable. Considering that, FGI@Li shows enhanced stability, less pronounced HSAL growth, and 
lower electrolyte degradation on the lithium surface compared to the non-protected Li. 
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Figure 26. Electrochemical behavior of non-protected Li and FGI@Li in a symmetric cell with a 
reduced amount of ether-based electrolyte at a current density of 1 mA/cm2.131 
Furthermore, the electrochemical behavior of the Li symmetric cell with FGI@Li was also 
evaluated in the symmetric cell with a reduced amount of carbonate electrolyte (LP40) at a current 
density of 0.5 mA/cm2; the results are depicted in Figure 27. FGI@Li showed longer and more 
stable cycling behavior compared to the non-protected Li also in the carbonate electrolyte. The 
non-protected Li symmetric cell showed stable cycling for almost 100 h when stable cycling was 
interrupted by spikes. The FGI@Li symmetric cell exhibited stable cycling and lower overpotential 
after 100 h compared to the non-protected Li symmetric cell. This stable cycling was continued to 
until 170 h and after spikes in the signal were observed. Interestingly, the FGI@Li symmetric cell 
does not have a flat-gradually increasing curve as observed in the ether-based electrolyte. The 
curve has two extensive peaks, which could suggest HSAL growth underneath the FGI or the 
formation of some cracks with HSAL growth. We also assume that different behavior could be 
ascribed to different electrolyte composition, for which ethylene carbonate is the most polar 
solvent (in used electrolytes) and could loosen the strength of FGI. 
 
Figure 27. Electrochemical behavior of non-protected Li and FGI@Li in a symmetric cell with a 
reduced amount of carbonate-based electrolyte at a current density of 0.5 mA/cm2 with zoomed area 
inset.131 
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FGI represents a protective layer that suppresses HSAL growth due to the insulating properties of 
the FG, which is stable in the voltage window applied in the experiment. To conclude, FGI was 
proven to be a protective layer that enables enhanced stability and slower overpotential growth 
during cycling in the symmetric cell even with a reduced amount of electrolyte. Additionally, with 
a proper engineering approach and some adaptations, more uniform FGI could be realized, which 
would probably lead to an even more improved protective nature and stability of FGI@Li electrode 
within the cell. 
b) Post-mortem analyses 
Post-mortem morphological changes were evaluated on non-protected Li and FGI@Li electrodes 
recovered from the Li symmetric cells with an excess of electrolyte after 100 cycles. The analyses 
were carried out by using SEM and FIB-SEM. The SEM image of non-protected Li after 100 cycles 
(Figure 28a) revealed that surface morphology had drastically changed compared to a pristine Li 
surface before cycling, shown in Figure 22b. Similar morphology, for which HSAL is clearly visible 
on the surface of the non-protected Li electrode was observed after 30 cycles (Figure 28b). In 
contrast, Figure 28c exhibits the morphology of the FGI@Li electrode surface after 100 cycles of 
stripping and deposition; only small changes can be observed compared to the FGI@Li before 
cycling (Figure 22c). This morphology analysis indicated the protective nature of FGI, since HSAL 
growth was visibly suppressed. However, several spots where FGI is cracked were observed. 
Cracks could be induced by dimensional (volumetric) changes during the stripping and deposition 
process, in which Li thickness was changed for approximately 10 µm per cycle. The morphology 
changes of non-protected Li and FGI@Li are schematically summarized in Figure 28d to 
demonstrate the protective nature of FGI after prolonged cycling with suppressed HSAL growth. 
 
Figure 28. SEM images of a) non-protected Li after 100 cycles, b) non-protected Li after 30 cycles, c) 
FGI@Li after 100 cycles in Li symmetric cell with an excess of electrolyte. d) Schematic presentation 
of FGI protective nature on the Li surface.131 
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To further investigate the Li morphology after stripping/deposition, SEM and FIB-SEM were used 
for cross-sectional analysis. The SEM cross-sectional analysis (Figure 29a-b) reveals that 
underneath the FGI the porous Li structure was presented; however, no dendritic growth can be 
observed, so the bulk of the Li was preserved, as schematically presented in Figure 28d. Further, 
FIB-SEM was used for cross-sectional analysis of the cracked area of FGI@Li after 100 cycles. The 
FIB-SEM images (Figure 29c-d) show that these cracks are specific locations where HSAL is 
observed. In these cracks, fresh Li is directly exposed to electrolyte and is not protected by FGI. 
Consequently, electrolyte and fresh Li react, and a new thin and unstable SEI is formed where new 
fresh Li is deposited. This process is manifested with HSAL growth in these cracks, which are only 
a minor part of the FGI@Li surface; according to the amount of transferred Li during 100 cycles 
(approximately 10 vol.% (10 µm depth) of lithium was removed during a first stripping process), the Li 
certainly moves through the FGI and not only through the cracks.  
 
Figure 29. Cross-sectional images of FGI@Li after 100 cycles obtained by a, b) SEM showing the Li 
morphology underneath the FGI layer and c, d) FIB–SEM showing the Li morphology in the cracks of 
FGI@Li. 
XPS was applied for the determination of the electrolyte decomposition products. XPS analysis 
was carried out on non-protected Li and FGI@Li electrodes after 30 and 100 cycles of stripping 
and deposition testing in a Li symmetric cell with an excess of electrolyte. The typical electrolyte 
decomposition products (i.e. LiF, nitrides and sulfur degradation products (SD)) were confirmed in 
the ether-based electrolyte (Figure 30). Furthermore, on fresh non-protected Li and FGI@Li no LiF, 
nitrides and SD can be detected. The XPS analysis showed that the concentration of the 
degradation products on the non-protected Li surface is almost doubled after 100 cycles 
compared to 30 cycles. The XPS analysis confirmed the presence of unstable SEI and the 
degradation of electrolyte on the exposed fresh surface of non-protected Li, indicated by a fast 
increase in electrolyte degradation products. Moreover, the most significant increase can be 
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noted in the percentage of Li2O, while the percentage of other decomposition products was just 
slightly changed. Interestingly, the concentration of electrolyte decomposition products on 
FGI@Li after 30 cycles is similar to that detected on non-protected Li samples after 30 cycles. 
However, the concentration of electrolyte degradation products is stabilized, and no changes in 
concentration were observed after 100 cycles when FGI@Li was used. The stability of 
decomposition products was assigned to the effect of a stable FGI, which prevents side reactions 
between the electrolyte and fresh Li. Furthermore, the increase in degradation products in the 
first 30 cycles was attributed to the formation of an extra SEI on top of FGI. It is widely accepted 
that graphene-based materials have their own SEI.138 
 
Figure 30. Graphic presentation of electrolyte decomposition products ratio determined by XPS with 
corresponding XPS spectra.131 
c) Lithium metal batteries 
To show the applicability of FGI as a protective layer, FGI@Li anodes were compared to non-
protected Li in full cell configurations with two different cathodes (lithium iron phosphate (LFP) 
and sulfur cathode) in carbonate- and ether-based electrolytes. 
FGI@Li and non-protected Li were firstly compared in the Li-ion system, where LFP cathodes with 
the loading of 4.5 mg/cm2 were combined with carbonate-based electrolyte. Cells were firstly pre-
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cycled for three cycles at a current density of C/10 and then further cycled at a current density of 
1C (Figure 31). Figure 31b shows charge/discharge profiles of non-protected Li in full cell LFP 
configuration. The capacities of the first three discharges at C/10 rate were higher than 140 
mAh/g, respectively. The first discharge capacity at the 1C rate was slightly above 120 mAh/g, and 
after 100 cycles the capacity dropped to 70 mAh/g. When FGI@Li was used as an anode, the first 
three discharge capacities at C/10 rate were very similar to a reference Li-ion cell with non-
protected Li as the anode (Figure 31c). At low C rate, the FGI@Li cell obtained almost 85% of 
theoretical capacity (close to 145 mAh/g). At the 1C rate, a capacity drop appeared, resulting in 
the first discharge capacity of 116.2 mAh/g, which is slightly lower compared to the cell with non-
protected Li as the anode (121.2 mAh/g). The capacity fading of the LFP cell with non-protected Li 
increased with cycling and consequently less than half of initial capacity was obtained after 100 
cycles (69.9 mAh/g). In contrast, Li-ion cell with FGI@Li as anode exhibited better stability and 
reached the capacity of more than 95 mAh/g after 100 cycles. With continuous cycling, the 
obtained capacity of LFP full cell with FGI@Li was just slightly decreased to 94.4 mAh/g after 250 
cycles. The Coulombic efficiency for both cells was relatively similar in the first 60 cycles. Further 
cycling showed slightly better efficiency for FGI@Li (99% and more) compared to the non-
protected Li anode (around 0.7% lower) (Figure 31a). The overpotential of the LFP full cell with 
non-protected Li increased much faster with cycling compared to the LFP full cell with FGI@Li. This 
faster overpotential increase when non-protected Li was used could be correlated to the anode 
side of the cell because a similar pattern was already observed in stripping and deposition tests 
within symmetric cells (Figure 27). Obtained results revealed that while in the formation cycles 
there was almost no difference between studied LFP batteries, the pronounced difference can be 
observed in higher cycles. Herein, the accumulation of the HSAL impedes the battery with a non-
protected Li metal. When FGI@Li was used in LFP full cell, the suppression of HSAL formation is 
reflected in prolonged cycling even that high cathode loading was used with corresponding areal 
capacity of 0.764 mAh/cm2. 
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Figure 31. a) Discharge capacity and Coulombic efficiency versus cycles for non-protected and 
FGI@Li; charge/discharge profiles for the LFP cathode in combination with b) non-protected Li and 
c) with FGI@Li for Li-ion cells. First, three cycles were obtained with C/10, and further cycling was 
performed at 1C. 
The second tested battery configuration was the Li–S system, which is known to be more complex 
compared to the Li-ion one, due to the formation of soluble sulfur species that can react with 
other components in the cell, e.g. diffusion on Li side of the cell, and consequently react with Li 
metal. The second difference is that the anode undergoes stripping during the first Li–S cell 
discharge and not a deposition process, as in the case of a lithiated LFP cathode. Figure 32a shows 
the dependency of discharge capacity (Q) and Coulombic efficiency of non-protected Li and 
FGI@Li in Li-S full cell configuration at current density C/5 with sulfur cathode loading of 2.1 mg 
of sulfur per cm2. At the initial cycle, higher capacity was obtained with non-protected Li (966.7 
mAh/g) as anode in Li–S full cell compared to FGI@Li (838.3 mAh/g). The efficiency of FGI@Li cell 
was slightly higher compared to non-protected Li, while the capacity was slightly lower. In 
contrast, the capacity fading is more pronounced for the non-protected Li. The higher capacity of 
the non-protected Li cell can be explained with Figure 32b and Figure 32c. With a comparison of 
the second plateaus during discharge, it is obvious that for Li–S cell with non-protected Li, the 
discharge plateaus is almost 0.1 V higher compared to the FGI@Li cell. The lower second plateau 
is an indicator of higher overpotential in the cell and consequently lower discharge capacity. We 
assume that the nature of Li–S system and the first step of stripping (discharge) could be a reason 
for unimproved cycling performance. In comparison, in the LFP cell, the first deposition occurs on 
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the FGI@Li electrode, and consequently, more favorable SEI on FGI could be formed, which 
enhanced electrode performance.  
 
Figure 32. a) Coulombic efficiency and discharge capacity per cycle for non-protected Li (red) and 
FGI@Li (blue) as an anode in Li–S full cell and Galvanostatic discharge/charge curves for cycle 1, cycle 
30, cycle 70 and cycle 100 for b) non-protected Li anode, c) FGI@Li anode. 
d) Fluorinated reduced graphene oxide –polymeric ionic liquid composite as a protective layer on 
lithium surface 
To improve ionic conductivity and suppress cracking of FGI, the composite protective layer of FG 
and polymeric ionic liquid (PIL) with different mass ratios on the Li surface was prepared. The PIL 
was obtained by Saft in acetone solution in the following composition: LiTFSI:AMSF708 (1:9 mol 
ratio) with 58% PolyDDATFSI. To prepare a protective layer, the acetone was removed due to the 
possible strong reaction with Li. The PIL was further dissolved in PC in a high mass ratio of 200 
mg/mL (Figure 33b). 
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Figure 33. a) Molecule structure of AMSF708 and PolyDDATFSI and b) PIL dissolved in PC in the mass 
concentration of 200 mg/mL. 
Three different mixtures of FG-PIL in PC were prepared: FG-PIL1 (FG 0.2 mg/mL, PIL 0.02mg/mL), 
FG-PIL2 (FG 0.2 mg/mL, PIL 0.1mg/mL), and FG-PIL3 (FG 0.2 mg/mL, PIL 0.2mg/mL). The FG-PIL 
solutions were first drop-cast on a Si-wafer and compared to pure FG and PIL deposits using SEM 
(Figure 34). The pure PIL cast on a Si-wafer is shown in Figure 34b, where a smooth layer can be 
observed. With the comparison of SEM images, after PIL was added to FG (Figure 34c–e), no “free” 
FG flakes (Figure 34a) could be observed.  
 
Figure 34. Morphology comparison of a) FG flakes, b) PIL, c) FG-PIL1, d) FG-PIL2, e) FG-PIL3 on Si 
wafer. 
FG-PIL composites were cast on the Li surface with volume loading of 50 µL/cm2 and preliminary 
cycled for 30 cycles in a symmetric cell with an excess of the ether-based electrolyte at a current 
density of 0.5 mA/cm2. Afterwards, the cells were disassembled to evaluate post-mortem 
morphology of the FG-PIL-protected Li electrodes. Post-mortem SEM images of FG-PIL-protected 
Li are shown in Figure 35. All three FG-PIL-protected Li electrodes were covered with HSAL after 
30 cycles. 
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Figure 35. Post-mortem SEM images after 30 cycles in 0.5 mA/cm2 current density test a) FG-PIL1 
protected Li, b) FG-PIL2 protected Li, and c) FG-PIL3 protected Li. 
To conclude, PIL was added to FG to form a composite protective layer with improved ionic 
conductivity and to prevent cracks in the protective layer. However, it was shown that when PIL 
was added to FG, the protective layer cracked even faster under applied stress, and no 
improvements were found in HSAL suppression. This higher level of FG-PIL protective layer 
cracking can be attributed either to the lower physical strength of the PIL, to PIL dissolution from 
the protective layer, or even its decomposition.  
e) Comparison of the graphene-based materials 
The partial HSAL growth suppression achieved by introducing FGI on the Li surface has been an 
interesting improvement in Li anode cycling behavior. To additionally evaluate the difference in 
protective nature between GO@Li, rGO rGO@Li and FGI@Li, the Li symmetric cell with a reduced 
amount of ether-based electrolyte were examined at a current density of 0.5 mA/cm2 combined 
with PEIS. PEIS was measured before cycling, after the first cycle of stripping and deposition and 
after 50 cycles to see how the resistance of cells is changing and if the observed differences 
between graphene-based protective layers discussed above can be additionally evaluated. 
Figure 36 shows the combined PEIS results of symmetric cells before electrochemical stripping and 
deposition cycling. For all cells, resistive intercept (ReI) was determined between 6 and 11 Ω; 
however, the lowest for FGI@Li and the highest for rGO symmetric cell. For non-protected Li 
symmetric cell, the high-frequency arc (700 Hz, 180 Ω) is complex, combined by a few different 
contributions, which are connected to migration through compact layer (RSEI). At the low-
frequency part, two contributions are visible; one is at 1Hz, which probably suggests the diffusion 
through a porous layer of SEI and is about 10 Ω size. The second low-frequency contribution is at 
10 mHz frequency arc, which corresponds to diffusion through the separator (Rdif) and is about 25 
Ω size.139 For the rGO@Li symmetric cell, similar spectra was expected as obtained by the non-
protected Li symmetric cell, due to the rGO electronic conductivity, which enables Li deposition 
directly on its surface. The shape of the measured spectrum for the rGO@Li symmetric cell is 
similar to non-protected Li symmetric cell; however, higher resistance can be observed. The The 
SEI-related arc (180 Hz) of the rGO@Li symmetric cell is even more complex compared to the non-
protected Li symmetric cell and has a greater resistive contribution of 390 Ω. Similar to the non-
protected Li symmetric cell, two low-frequency contributions can be visible. The 1 Hz frequency 
arc, which probably shows the diffusion through porous part of SEI is bigger and is around 30 Ω 
size. The Rdif contribution at 10 mHz should be the same as obtained in the Li symmetric cell; 
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however, it seems to be broader and deformed probably due to gradual increase of SEI arc during 
the measurement itself. In the case of GO@Li and FGI@Li symmetric cells, more complex 
impedance spectra can be expected due to the next layers’ contributions: Li/passive layer 
(compact and porous)/GO or FGI/ passive layer (compact and porous). The RSEI arc for GO@Li 
appeared at 700 Hz and is about 440 Ω size; however, it is difficult to evaluate to which of the 
compact SEI layer it belongs. The 80 Hz frequency arc (450 Ω) likely corresponds to diffusion 
through porous SEI layers. A similar Nyquist plot was obtained with the FGI@Li symmetric cell 
compared to the GO@Li symmetric cell. The FGI@Li symmetric cell impedance spectra showed a 
complex RSEI arc at 360 Hz with an approximate size of 350 Ω, and 170 mHz arc (450 Ω), which 
again likely corresponds to diffusion through porous SEI layers. 
 
Figure 36. PEIS measurement (1 MHz–1 mHz) with corresponding enlarged areas of non-protected 
Li, rGO@Li, GO@Li and FGI@Li symmetric cell before electrochemical stripping and deposition 
cycling. 
After the first cycle of stripping and deposition, the PEIS measurement was carried out; the results 
are depicted in Figure 37. In all cases, the ReI remained in similar size order as before cycling. 
However, total resistance was decreased and is of similar size for all cells, which is in contrast to 
PEIS measurements before cycling. Furthermore, for all cells, the Nyquist plots exhibited a similar 
shape: high-frequency arcs appeared in a similar frequency range and were decreased in size. For 
non-protected Li and rGO@Li symmetric cell, which had similar impedance spectra before cycling, 
these impedance changes can be attributed to the formation of higher surface and pores in the Li 
electrode. Consequently, the RSEI arc was decreased due to the enlarged surface and low-
frequency contributions were increased due to the limited Li ion transport to the electrode 
surface. However, rGO is electronically conductive material and after the first cycle could be 
lithiated, which might automatically enable higher surface for Li deposition. Furthermore, even 
though the Nyquist plots are similarly shaped after the first cycle, the spectra of GO@Li and FGI@Li 
symmetric cells cannot be explained directly in the same manner as for rGO@Li and non-protected 
Li, due to differences in spectra before cycling. It can be seen that the low-frequency arc of GO@Li 
and FGI@Li appeared at the same frequency as for non-protected Li and rGO@Li symmetric cell 
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(5 mHz). However, several explanations are possible. First, it is possible that the low-frequency 
arc, which was visible at higher frequencies from spectra before cycling, is reduced and moved to 
a lower frequency range; consequently, the same contributions are still presented. However, it 
also might suggest that low-frequency arc contributions from a higher frequency, which were 
visible before cycling, are greatly reduced; consequently, other contributions that were hidden 
before are now visible. 
 
Figure 37. Nyquist plots (1 MHz–1 mHz) of non-protected Li, rGO@Li, GO@Li and FGI@Li symmetric 
cell after the first cycle of electrochemical stripping and deposition. 
PEIS measurement was further carried out after 50 cycles of stripping and deposition testing. The 
corresponding Nyquist plots are shown in Figure 38. Similar to after the first cycle, all spectra still 
show similar shapes. For all cells, ReI values are increased compared to values after one cycle and 
are around 20 Ω. In all spectra, the 45°angle of the high-frequency arc can be visible, which 
suggests a porous Li electrode and the presence of HSAL growth. Furthermore, different total 
resistances were obtained. It can be seen that the rGO@Li symmetric cell has the smallest 
resistance and GO@Li the highest one; however, no further conclusion can be defined, due to the 
complexity of spectra and contributions. 
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Figure 38. Nyquist plots (1 MHz–1 mHz) of non-protected Li, rGO@Li, GO@Li and FGI@Li symmetric 
cell after 50 cycles of electrochemical stripping and deposition.  
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4.3 Metal fluorides as lithium protective layer 
This part of thesis was inspired by the work of Nazar et al.,91 in which metal chlorides were used 
for treating the Li surface in order to suppress HSAL growth. In this work, a Li alloy with 
electronically insulating LiCl as a byproduct was formed on a Li surface. The authors claimed that 
the alloy composition did not change during cycling and only enables Li-ion transport to the 
underlying Li, and further LiCl insulating properties were reflected in the prevention of the 
reduction of Li ions on the surface. Furthermore, the alloy layer functions differently than alloy 
anode materials, which are used as a Li source, and which are changing composition during cycling. 
Accordingly, the idea was to use metal fluorides instead of chlorides to obtain Li-metal alloy and 
LiF as a byproduct on the Li surface, which is known as an electronically insulating and high ionic 
conductivity material.137 Li-metal alloy and LiF as byproduct should be prepared via the reduction 
of metal fluorides on the Li surface, based on the equations presented below, where M represent 
Mg or Al as metals: 
𝑀𝐹𝑥 + 𝑥𝐿𝑖 → 𝑀 + 𝑥𝐿𝑖𝐹 
 
(3) 
𝑦𝐿𝑖 + 𝑧𝑀 → 𝐿𝑖𝑦𝑀𝑧 
 
(4) 
𝑀 = 𝑀𝑔, 𝐴𝑙  
4.3.1 Preparation of metal fluoride layers on lithium metal 
Four different solvents (DOL, THF, PC, and DMSO) were tested to dissolve MgF2 and AlF3. We tried 
to dissolve both metal fluorides in solvents in a concentration window from 50 mM to 5 mM, and 
the summarized results are presented in Table 2. Results revealed that metal fluorides were not 
soluble in none of the solvents had a concentration higher than 20 mM. MgF2 was successfully 
dissolved in DOL and THF with concentrations up to 20 mM. In contrast, AlF3 was only partially 
dissolved in DOL and THF at a concentration of 10 mM and fully dissolved at a concentration of 5 
mM. PC was excluded from solubility tests with lower concentrations due to its higher boiling point 
compared to DOL and THF.  
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Table 2. Summarized solubility results for MgF2 and AlF3 in four different solvents in the concentration 
window from 5 mM to 50 mM. 
 
The as-prepared metal fluoride solutions were further used for Li surface modification. To obtain 
a smooth surface and to remove passivation film formed during the storage, lithium foil (500 µm) 
was pre-treated with the modified previously described method.129 Herein, the Li foil was first 
scratched and then roll-pressed gradually between two layers of Mylar to the end thickness of 
approximately 260 µm. This pre-treatment of the Li surface enables decreasing the thickness of a 
native passive layer on the Li surface. The deposition of metal fluorides on the Li surface was 
achieved by drop-casting the metal fluoride solutions on a pre-treated Li surface and by allowing 
the slow evaporation of the solvent in an argon-filled glovebox, as described in the experimental 
section (3.2.3).  
4.3.2 Li symmetric cell  
Metal fluoride modified Li electrodes were first tested in Li symmetric cells with a reduced amount 
of fluorinated electrolyte (1M LiTFSI in solvent mixture TFEE:DOL:DME with a volume ratio of 
4:4:2) and two layers of celgard 2320 as the separator at a current density of 0.5 mA/cm2. 
Symmetric cells were electrochemically evaluated to determine the impact on the stability of the 
cast metal fluoride on the Li metal anode during stripping and deposition. Figure 39 shows a 
comparison of the electrochemical behavior of pre-treated Li (RSLi), AlF3-modified Li, and MgF2-
modified Li with different loadings. The symmetric cell with RSLi (Figure 39a) showed a stable, 
slowly increasing overpotential to 108 h, when cycling was interrupted by spikes. AlF3-modified Li 
(AlF3@Li) by two loadings (AlF3@Li-42 µg/cm2 and AlF3@Li-840 µg/cm2) was used to evaluate the 
impact on the electrochemical behavior of modified Li in the symmetric cell (Figure 39b). In 
comparison, the AlF3@Li symmetric cell with both loadings showed prolonged cycling stability, low 
loading by 52 h (160 h), and high loading by 67 h (175 h) after stable cycling was interrupted by 
spikes. Furthermore, the overpotential in initial half-cycle decreases with increased AlF3 loading. 
Moreover, by increasing AlF3 loading, lower overpotentials were obtained during cycling. MgF2-
modified Li (MgF2@Li) electrodes by four different loadings (31, 155, 623, and 1250 µg/cm2) were 
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used in the symmetric cell to evaluate electrochemical behavior (Figure 39c–d). Similar as 
observed with the AlF3@Li cells, by increasing MgF2 loading, lower overpotentials were obtained. 
Furthermore, the symmetric cell with MgF2@Li modified by the lowest loading (31 µg/cm2) did 
not show improvement in cycling stability compared to the RSLi symmetric cell. The non-improved 
performance of the MgF2@Li-31 µg/cm2 symmetric cell suggests the formation of a thin protective 
layer with uncovered areas or imperfections that reflected in similar electrochemical behavior as 
observed by the symmetric cell with RSLi. However, by increasing the loading of MgF2, the cycling 
stability was improved from 108 h obtained for a symmetric cell with MgF2@Li-31 µg/cm2 to 176 
h obtained for a symmetric cell with MgF2@Li-155 µg/cm2 and further to 228h for a symmetric cell 
with MgF2@Li-623 µg/cm2. By further increasing of MgF2 loading on Li to 1250 µg/cm2, a decrease 
in electrochemical stability was observed (158 h). Li electrodes modified by both metal fluorides 
showed improved stability in the symmetric cell compared to RSLi; however, MgF2@Li-623 µg/cm2 
proved itself with the lowest overpotential and the most prolonged cycling stability of all tested 
loadings. 
 
Figure 39. Electrochemical behavior of Li symmetric cell with fluorinated electrolyte in 0.5 mA/cm2 
test with a) RSLi, b) AlF3-modified Li with two different loadings, and c, d) MgF2-modified Li with four 
different loadings. 
For that reason, work was further focused on MgF2 modification of the Li surface. MgF2@Li 
electrodes were tested in the same cell configuration with ether-based electrolyte at a current 
density of 0.5 mA/cm2. Li modified electrodes with three different loadings of MgF2 were 
examined and compared to the RSLi symmetric cell, and the results are presented in Figure 40, 
showing overpotential maxima in relation to time. The symmetric cell with RSLi showed a rapid 
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increase in overpotential, which reached values around 2 V after 300 h. This fast and rapid increase 
in overpotential is related to the reduced amount of electrolyte and consequently electrolyte 
degradation due to irreversible reaction on the Li surface, which indicates the presence of unstable 
SEI and formation of HSAL. The symmetric cell with the smallest MgF2@Li loading (62 µg/cm2) 
showed unstable fluctuations in overpotential behavior, which was slowly increased with time. 
However, this overpotential fluctuation shows unstable stripping and deposition process on Li 
electrodes. The symmetric cell with highest MgF2@Li loading (1250 µg/cm2) showed almost as 
twice as big initial overpotential as a symmetric cell with RSLi. Furthermore, cell with the highest 
loading MgF2@Li showed stable overpotential behavior up to 225 h, when suddenly the 
overpotential started to increase rapidly and reached almost 2 V after 300 h. The best 
performance was obtained, when MgF2@Li-623 µg/cm2 electrodes were used in the symmetric 
cell. This loading enabled the most improved stability in stripping and deposition test with slowly 
increasing overpotential, which reached less than half of the overpotential obtained by the 
symmetric cell with RSLi after 300 h. From these results, we can assume that the smallest MgF2 
loading did not cover the whole Li surface which led to the inhomogeneous distribution of Li 
stripping and deposition. The inhomogeneous distribution was reflected by unstable spikes like 
overpotential signals that were correlated to micro short-circuits. Furthermore, we assume that 
the modification of Li by highest MgF2 loading (1250 µg/cm2) led to the deposition of unreacted 
MgF2 aggregates and too thick SEI on the Li surface, which consequently led to inhomogeneous Li 
stripping and deposition and enlarged overpotential. In contrast, the MgF2@Li-623 µg/cm2 
symmetric cell showed the most stable cycling performance, which we attribute to the formation 
of a properly thick and homogenously arranged protective layer on the Li electrode surface. 
 
Figure 40. Overpotential development during the cycling for RSLi and MgF2 modified Li with different 
loading symmetric cells in the ether-based electrolyte with a current density of 0.5 mA/cm2. 
The MgF2@Li-623 µg/cm2 electrodes showed the most improved performance of all metal fluoride 
modified electrodes in a symmetric cell in the fluorinated and ether-based electrolyte. 
Furthermore, the electrochemical behavior of MgF2@Li-623 µg/cm2 was evaluated in the same 
configuration with carbonate electrolyte at a current density of 0.5 mA/cm2. As evident from 
Figure 41, similar behavior was obtained with the MgF2@Li-623 µg/cm2 and RSLi symmetric cells. 
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Both symmetric cells showed similar overpotential evolution and stable cycling for less than 146 
h when spikes can be observed. Interestingly, the improved cycling behavior of the symmetric cell 
with MgF2@Li-623 µg/cm2 that was shown in the fluorinated and ether-based electrolytes was not 
also manifested by improved performance in carbonate electrolyte. We assume that the lack of 
DOL in the carbonate electrolyte could have an impact on the unimproved cycling behavior of 
MgF2@Li; both ether-based and fluorinated electrolyte contain DOL, which could be beneficial for 
improved cycling.  
 
Figure 41. Comparison of the electrochemical behavior of RSLi and MgF2@Li-623 µg/cm2 symmetric 
cell in carbonate electrolyte at a current density of 0.5 mA/cm2. 
4.3.3 Composition and morphology 
XPS analysis was employed with the aim of understanding the improved performance of MgF2@Li 
in the symmetric cell. XPS analysis was used to evaluate MgF2@Li surface composition and to 
confirm if an alloy was formed. The comparison between pristine MgF2@Li and RSLi was carried 
out, and XPS spectra are summarized in Figure 42. Several species were detected on the MgF2@Li 
surface; however, some of those can be assigned to a native passivating layer of RSLi (Li2CO3, LiOH, 
LiF, etc.). Additionally, ROLi and small amounts of Mg species were detected, which is in 
agreement with a low amount of deposited MgF2 (28 µg/cm2) from a solution in DOL. ROLi species 
can be ascribed to DOL decomposition on the Li surface during modification. Mg2s spectra (Figure 
42a) shows the presence of Mg-F peak at 93 eV, which suggests the presence of unreacted MgF2 
on the Li surface. Furthermore, an Mg2s peak at 90 eV suggests a probable reduction of MgF2 on 
the Li surface, manifested by the formation of Mg or Li-Mg alloy. As evident from the results, the 
reduction of MgF2 on the Li surface occurs, and the alloy is formed. However, the presence of a 
higher percentage of unreacted MgF2 shows that the deposition of MgF2 is a preferable process 
over alloy formation, which is a kinetically limited process.91 
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Figure 42. a) Mg2s spectra for MgF2-modified Li (28 µg/cm2) and comparison of b) C1s, c) O1s and d) 
F1s spectra of MgF2-modified Li (28 µg/cm2) and RSLi. 
Further investigation was focused on whether higher amounts of formed Mg or Li-Mg alloy on the 
surface can be found on MgF2@Li treated by higher loading (623 µg/cm2). Figure 43 shows the 
comparison of Li1s-Mg2p and F1s spectra of MgF2@Li modified by the loading of 28 and 623 
µg/cm2. In the Li1s-Mg2p spectra of MgF2@Li-623 µg/cm2, the appearance of an Mg2p peak is 
visible, which was not visible with the lower loading. Several different magnesium species were 
detected on the MgF2@Li-623 µg/cm2 surface (MgF2, MgO, MgOxFy, etc.). Further, the ratio (3.5) 
between the F1s (~686 eV) and the Mg2p (~52eV) peak suggests that fluorinated species other than 
MgF2 are present on the Li surface. However, as evident from the Mg2p peak of MgF2@Li-623 
µg/cm2, the formation of Mg or Li-Mg alloy was not detected as on the MgF2@Li-28 µg/cm2 
surface. Nevertheless, the Li-Mg alloy may have been formed at the surface and have reacted with 
oxygenated species, resulting in the presence of different Mg species detected on the surface. 
According to literature,91 it is possible that alloy is formed and is still present on the Li surface. 
However, the formed alloy is underneath the oxygenated species layer, which is probably thicker 
than 10 nm and, consequently, XPS is not able to detect the formed alloy on the Li surface, due to 
the limited depth of analysis between 5 and 10 nm. Furthermore, depth profiling could not be 
used, due to the possibility that the argon ion beam might create an artificial reduction process 
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on the surface, e.g. MgO reduction to Mg. The XPS results clearly show that the MgF2 only partially 
reacted with the Li. Furthermore, the detected Li by XPS certainly comes from areas on the surface 
where MgF2 is not presented. Moreover, that means that the MgF2 layer is not homogenous and 
suggests MgF2 deposition in the form of aggregates.  
 
Figure 43. Comparison of Li1s-Mg2s and F1S XPS spectra of MgF2@Li prepared by two different 
loadings (28 and 623 µg/cm2).  
The confirmed presence of MgF2 on the Li surface by XPS analysis suggested deposited MgF2 in 
aggregates, which can be examined by morphology comparison between RSLi and MgF2 modified 
Li. The SEM was used for the morphology characterization of pristine RSLi and MgF2@Li obtained 
by different loadings (Figure 44). Figure 44a shows a smooth surface (with some scratches) of 
pristine RSLi. By comparison, when the Li surface was modified by 31 µg/cm2 of MgF2 (Figure 44b), 
approximately 100 nm size MgF2 particles (some particles are even bigger) can be visible all over 
the Li surface. By further increasing the casting loading of MgF2, the size of aggregates is increased 
from aggregates around 1 µm size on MgF2@Li-155 µg/cm2 (Figure 44c) to maxima 10 µm sized 
aggregates on MgF2@Li-623 µg/cm2 (Figure 44d) and even bigger than 10 µm on MgF2@Li-1250 
µg/cm2 (Figure 44d). Results revealed that by increasing casting loading, bigger aggregates of MgF2 
were formed on the Li surface.  
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Figure 44. Morphology analysis by SEM of a) RSLi with zoomed area inset, b) MgF2@Li-31 µg/cm2 with 
zoomed area inset, c) MgF2@Li-155 µg/cm2 with zoomed area inset, d) MgF2@Li-623 µg/cm2, and e) 
MgF2@Li-1250 µg/cm2. 
Afterwards, we investigated the distribution of Mg species on the Li surface, specifically whether 
Mg species are uniformly distributed on the Li surface (excluding aggregates) or only around 
aggregates. For that reason, the surface of MgF2@Li-623 µg/cm2 was examined with SEM coupled 
with EDX. Figure 45a shows an SEM image with corresponding Mg and F mapping by EDX. As 
expected, most of the obtained Mg and F signal corresponds to MgF2 aggregates at the Li surface. 
However, to prove this, the EDX mapping was examined in a zoomed area with less pronounced 
MgF2 aggregates (Figure 45b). EDX mapping of the zoomed area revealed that only a low amount 
of Mg and F signal corresponds to the surface with a lack of MgF2 aggregates. SEM and EDX results 
proved the preferable deposition of MgF2 aggregates on the Li surface compared to Mg or Li-Mg 
alloy formation. Furthermore, this preferable deposition of MgF2 in the form of aggregates results 
in an inhomogeneous distribution of Mg and F on the Li surface. 
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Figure 45. MgF2 modified Li with a loading of 623 µg/cm2 a) SEM image of morphology with 
corresponding EDX mapping of Mg and F, b) zoomed area SEM image of morphology with 
corresponding EDX mapping of Mg and F. 
It is interesting that the use of MgF2@Li prepared by higher loading (623 µg/cm2) showed higher 
improvement in cycling behavior in the symmetric cell, although no alloy was detected, compared 
to the symmetric cell with MgF2@Li-31 µg/cm2 where the Mg-Li alloy was found. The observed 
results raised the question of whether the complete formation of Mg-Li alloy occurs during the 
electrochemical Li deposition on MgF2@Li. For that reason, we performed Li deposition of 1 
mAh/cm2 on the MgF2@Li-623 µg/cm2 electrode in the fluorinated electrolyte at a current density 
of 0.5 mA/cm2. After Li deposition, the MgF2@Li electrode was analyzed with SEM coupled with 
EDX (Figure 46). MgF2 aggregates on the Li surface seem to be masked by deposited Li (5 µm of 
stripped Li from the counter electrode) with an additional SEI layer on the top (Figure 46a). The 
corresponding EDX mapping shows a high presence of fluorine on the surface (Figure 46c); 
however, the fluorine is not as relevant due to the presence of fluorine that also corresponds to 
the electrolyte. Corresponding EDX mapping for Mg shows small or almost no presence of Mg 
(Figure 46b). There are two main problems with the EDX technique; first, it is not so precise for 
detecting small amounts of light elements; second, if the gun voltage (7 kV) and density of Li (0.534 
g/cm2) are considered, the EDX detection is more than 3.5 µm deep. Consequently, if Mg is present 
on the surface, it could be hidden in the noise of measurement caused by Li, which cannot be 
detected by our EDX configuration. However, cross-sectional SEM-EDX analysis was obtained on 
the MgF2@Li electrode after Li deposition (Figure 46d–f), where the depth of the measurement 
should have less impact than as on the surface measurement, because the same material should 
be found in depth when the cross-sectional analysis is done. Cross-sectional SEM-EDX analysis 
revealed that Mg and fluorine are present in the top layer of MgF2@Li electrode, which suggests 
that on the MgF2@Li electrode a major part of Mg species remained on the surface and are mixed 
with deposited Li. 
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Figure 46. MgF2@Li-623 µg/cm2 electrode after Li deposition of 1 mAh/cm2 a) top-down SEM image 
of morphology with the corresponding b) EDX mapping of Mg and c) EDX mapping of F, d) cross-
sectional SEM image of morphology with corresponding e) EDX mapping of Mg and f) EDX mapping 
of F. 
However, Mg was detected by EDX also where only pure Li should be found. This could be a 
consequence of low EDX precision for light elements or due to the preparation-cutting of cross-
sectional samples, where Mg species could be transferred over the edge. Consequently, the EDX 
line scan profile was carried out to ensure if this signal belongs to the background. Figure 47 shows 
a cross-sectional SEM image of MgF2@Li after Li deposition with corresponding EDX element line 
scans. Herein, sulfur and fluorine spectra were used as references, because both elements should 
be visible only on the surface (i.e. the same as Mg). From the obtained EDX element line scans, it 
is visible that for all three elements the signal is significantly increased from the background signal 
on the surface part of the MgF2@Li electrode. This result revealed that all Mg (Figure 47b) is 
present in the top layer of the MgF2@Li electrode and that Mg points obtained on Figure 46e 
showed a background-noise signal. 
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Figure 47. MgF2@Li with the loading of 623 µg/cm2 electrode after Li deposition of 2 mAh/cm2 a) 
cross-section SEM image of morphology with overlapping line scans for Mg, F, and S, b) EDX line scan 
of Mg, b) EDX line scan of F and d) EDX line scan of S. 
While SEM-EDX analysis confirmed that Mg was present on the top of the MgF2@Li electrode after 
deposition of Li, the determination of Mg species was carried out by XPS analysis. To properly 
evaluate the sample, XPS was carried out on two different points of it: the central part of electrode 
and on the middle-end part of the electrode, as is schematically presented in Figure 48a. XPS 
results reveal that in the central part Mg species can be detected; however, no alloy was found 
(Figure 48b). Furthermore, no Mg species were detected on the middle-end part of the electrode 
even though that electrode seems to have a homogenous surface after Li deposition evaluated by 
SEM. The reason for inhomogeneous detection of Mg could also be in the casting process, in which 
a smaller amount of MgF2 is deposited on the middle-end part of the Li surface due to the surface 
tension. However, MgF2 solution was casted on 18 mm diameter sized disks which after were cut 
on 14 mm size electrodes. The next reason could also be that the middle-end part of the electrode 
was micro-damaged during the cutting from 18 to 14 mm diameter electrodes. No significant 
difference was found in F1s XPS spectra between the central and middle-end parts (Figure 48c). 
One obvious difference was found in the comparison of XPS spectra in S2p peaks (Figure 48d), 
where sulfur degradation products from LITFSI salt were detected. Higher amounts of sulfur 
degradation products including Li2S were found in the middle-end part of the electrode, which 
suggests imperfections in a protective layer of MgF2@Li. Obtained results from S2p peaks match 
the obtained results from Li1s-Mg2p spectra that indicate inhomogeneous surface modification. 
Furthermore, results suggest that electrochemical deposition of Li does not take visible impact on 
the reaction between MgF2 and Li to form a Mg-Li alloy. 
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Figure 48. a) Schematic presentation of two-point XPS analysis of electrode, b) Li1s-Mg2p, c) F1s and 
d) S2p spectra for both points of analysis of MgF2@Li-623 µg/cm2 electrode after Li deposition. 
The morphological changes of RSLi and MgF2@Li (31 µg/cm2, 155 µg/cm2, 623 µg/cm2, and 1250 
µg/cm2) after 30 cycles in a symmetric cell with fluorinated electrolyte were analyzed using SEM. 
Figure 49a (central part) and Figure 49b (middle-end part) show the significantly changed 
morphology of the RSLi surface after cycling compared to the RSLi surface before cycling (Figure 
44a). Rugged morphology with big cracks-HSAL is visible on the RSLi surface. The MgF2@Li 
electrodes prepared with 31 or 155 µg/cm2 loading exhibited two different morphologies after 30 
cycles. The central part of the MgF2@Li (31 and 155 µg/cm2) surface was more preserved 
compared to RSLi; however, some pits with HSAL growth were visible (Figure 49 c and e). 
Furthermore, a similar morphology to the one visible on RSLi but with less pronounced cracks was 
found on the middle-end part of MgF2@Li (31 and 155 µg/cm2) after 30 cycles (Figure 49 d and f). 
Interestingly, only a minor part of the MgF2@Li-623 µg/cm2 electrode surface after 30 cycles 
showed morphology similar to the one visible in the central part of MgF2@Li obtained by lower 
loadings. In contrast, almost the whole surface shown in Figure 49g exhibited similar morphology 
as visible on MgF2@Li obtained at lower loadings. However, Li deposits were denser, and cracks 
were even less pronounced. Two different morphologies were obtained on the MgF2@Li-1250 
µg/cm2 electrode surface after 30 cycles. In the central part, MgF2 aggregates can be seen (Figure 
49h) and on the middle-end part (Figure 49g) similar morphology as was obtained by MgF2@Li-
623 µg/cm2 after 30 cycles. It seems that when Li was modified with the highest loading of MgF2 
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(1250 µg/cm2) this layer inhibited the deposition of Li in the central part of the electrode and only 
in the middle-end part of the electrode did stripping and deposition occur, which is in agreement 
with the electrochemical behavior observed in the Li symmetric cell with fluorinated electrolyte 
(Figure 39d). 
 
Figure 49. SEM morphology evaluation after 30 cycles from Li symmetric cell with fluorinated 
electrolyte and current density of 0.5 mA/cm2 of a, b) RSLi, c) central part of MgF2@Li-31 µg/cm2, d) 
middle end part of MgF2@Li-31 µg/cm2, e) central part of MgF2@Li-155 µg/cm2, f) middle end part 
of MgF2@Li-155 µg/cm2, g) MgF2@Li-623 µg/cm2, h) central part of MgF2@Li-1250 µg/cm2 and i) 
middle end part of MgF2@Li-1250 µg/cm2. 
The XPS was applied for the determination of the salt degradation species (from electrolyte) on 
the RSLi and MgF2@Li electrodes after 30 cycles in a symmetric cell with fluorinated electrolyte. 
The comparison of salt degradation species was carried out according to sulfur spectra for which 
the LiTFSI salt degradation species could be visible. This salt is composed of carbon, oxygen, 
fluorine, sulfur and nitrogen and only nitrogen and sulfur were not present in the MgF2 solution 
for modification purposes. However, after cycling, the difference in the amount of sulfur 
happened to be a good probe to follow the LiTFSI salt degradation reliance to MgF2 modification 
loading. Therefore, the electrolyte degradation on the Li surface and impact of MgF2 loading on Li 
protection was evaluated and is shown through the relative percentage of the different sulfur 
species. Figure 50 shows XPS S2p spectra for the RSLi and MgF2@Li electrodes with different 
loadings and a summarized chart. The chart shows a correlation between the relative percentage 
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of salt degradation species and MgF2 loading for Li modification. The chart presented in Figure 50 
reveals that the relative amount of salt degradation species was decreased for the working 
electrode (WE) as well as for the counter electrode (CE) when Li was modified with the MgF2 
solution in DOL compared to RSLi. Furthermore, according to XPS results, the amount of salt 
degradation species presented on MgF2@Li samples is independent of MgF2 loading. From the 
obtained XPS results, it can also be observed that the amount of salt degradation species was 
systematically lower on WE compared to CE, which interestingly was the opposite in the case of 
RSLi. Overall XPS analyses reveal that the modification of Li with the casting of MgF2 has a minor 
effect on salt degradation from the electrolyte, which can be correlated to the presence of 
unstable SEI. 
 
Figure 50. Graphic presentation of the correlation between MgF2 loading and relative sulfur 
decomposition species (SDS) on working (WE) and counter electrode (CE) after 30 cycles in Li 
symmetric cell with corresponding S2p spectra. The S2p spectra were measured on WE and CE of 
RSLi and MgF2@Li with different loadings (31, 155, 623, 1250 µg/cm2) in central part (1) and middle-
end part (2) of the electrode. 
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4.3.4 Lithium metal batteries 
To evaluate the applicability of MgF2@Li anodes, modified anodes were tested with sulfur 
cathodes (0.81 mg of sulfur per cm2) in Li–S full cell configuration. All the batteries in this study 
were constructed with 15 µL of fluorinated electrolyte per mg of sulfur and 2 layers of Celgard 
2320 separator. All batteries were cycled at a current density of C/5. Figure 51 presents discharge 
properties of the RSLi and MgF2@Li (31 µg/cm2, 155 µg/cm2, 623 µg/cm2, and 1250 µg/cm2) in the 
Li–S battery. The RSLi cell showed an initial discharge capacity of 620 mAh/g, which was increased 
in the next 25 cycles to almost 100 mAh/g. With continuous cycling, the RSLi cell retained a 
capacity of 670 mAh/g after 100 cycles; however, a massive capacity loss can be visible after 247 
cycles. The two lower loadings of MgF2@Li (31 and 155 µg/cm2) showed higher initial capacities 
with similar behavior with continuous cycling to the RSLi cell. MgF2@Li-155 µg/cm2 cell showed a 
similar retained capacity to the RSLi cell after 100 cycles. With continuous cycling, the MgF2@Li-
155 µg/cm2 cell showed improved stability with the highest retained capacity of 402 mAh/g after 
350 cycles. However, the lowest Coulombic efficiency was obtained by this cell. The cell with 
MgF2@Li-31 µg/cm2 showed faster capacity loss compared to RSLi. However, prolonged cycling 
was obtained with a retained capacity of 325 mAh/g after 350 cycles. The two higher loadings of 
MgF2@Li (623 and 1250 µg/cm2) showed significantly lower initial capacities (approximately 200 
mAh/g) compared to the RSLi cell, although capacities increased with continuous cycling to similar 
values as obtained with RSLi. The lowest capacity and the poorest stability of all tested cells was 
obtained by MgF2@Li-623 µg/cm2 with cell failure after 212 cycles; however, the cell with 
MgF2@Li-1250 µg/cm2 also showed failure after 229 cycles. Interestingly, the worst performance 
in a Li–S cell was obtained by the MgF2@Li-623 µg/cm2, which showed the most improved 
performance in the symmetric cell. 
 
Figure 51. The discharge capacity and Coulombic efficiency for RSLi and MgF2@Li (31 µg/cm2, 155 
µg/cm2, 623 µg/cm2, and 1250 µg/cm2) in Li-S cell. 
The lower initial capacity can be explained with a comparison of charge/discharge profiles (Figure 
52). From these results, it is clear that by increasing MgF2 loading at the Li surface, lower initial 
capacity in the Li-S cell was obtained. The lower initial capacity is correlated with higher 
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overpotential, which hindered the evolution of a second plateau, which may be visible in cycle 1 
for cells with MgF2@Li obtained with higher loading of 155 µg/cm2. The higher overpotential 
suggests that by increasing MgF2 loading and consequently forming bigger aggregates (Figure 44), 
the Li-ion transport is hindered. Interestingly, opposite behavior was observed in the symmetric 
cell with the fluorinated electrolyte (Figure 39); by increasing the loading of MgF2, lower 
overpotential was obtained in its initial cycle. From these results, it can be concluded that 
performance from the symmetric cell could not be directly reflected to full battery cells and 
different behavior was obtained. That could be explained by the presence of an additional 
component in the electrolyte in the Li-S cell: polysulfides, which could have an impact on increased 
overpotential. 
 
Figure 52. Charge/discharge profiles for a) RSLi, b) MgF2@Li-31 µg/cm2, c) MgF2@Li-155 µg/cm2, d) 
MgF2@Li-623 µg/cm2 and e) MgF2@Li-1250 µg/cm2 as anode in Li–S cell. 
The second tested full cell configuration was Li-ion, where LFP cathodes with the loading of 3.0 
mg/cm2 of active material (areal capacity of 0.509 mAh/cm2) were combined with 5 µL of 
carbonate electrolyte per mg of active material. In this configuration, the electrodes were 
separated by one layer of Celgard 2320 separator. The batteries were pre-cycled for three cycles 
at a current density of C/10, followed by continuous cycling at a 1C rate. Figure 53a shows 
discharge capacity and Coulombic efficiency for MgF2@Li-623µg/cm2 and RSLi cells. Both capacity 
and Coulombic efficiency are higher for the cell with RSLi for the whole cycling. Furthermore, faster 
capacity decrease with high capacity drop was obtained with an LFP cell with MgF2@Li after 212 
cycles, while the cell with RSLi was stable and only a small decrease is visible after 250 cycles. With 
a comparison of the charge/discharge curves (Figure 53b–c), high overcharge in initial cycles can 
be visible for the MgF2@Li-623 µg/cm2 cell. Overpotentials for the MgF2@Li and RSLi LFP cells are 
comparable in the initial cycles at a current density of C/10. After the current density was 
increased to 1C rate, the overcharge for MgF2@Li-623 µg/cm2 cell became less pronounced with 
cycling; however, overpotential was increased. By comparison, at the 1C rate, the overpotential 
in the first cycle is higher by 35 mV, after 100 cycles by 60 mV and bymore than 260 mV after 230 
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cycles compared to the LFP cell with RSLi. This result shows that the MgF2@Li anode is less stable 
in the carbonate electrolyte in combination with LFP cathode and does not have a positive impact 
on cycling performance. Furthermore, the MgF2@Li anode did not show a protective nature or 
dendrite suppression performance with cycling behavior. 
 
Figure 53. a) Coulombic efficiency and discharge capacity per cycle for RSLi (red) and MgF2@Li-623 
µg/cm2 (blue) as anode in LFP full cell configuration and Galvanostatic charge/discharge profiles for 
the LFP cathode in combination with b) RSLi anode and c) MgF2@Li-623 µg/cm2 anode. 
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4.4 Polymerization on a lithium surface 
4.4.1 Development of lithium protection by polymerization  
The idea was to protect Li with in-situ polymerization on its surface. The alkali metals can be used 
as catalysts in anionic polymerization where the electron is transferred from initiator to monomer 
that consequently becomes reactive. For that purpose, trimethylolpropane ethoxylate triacrylate 
(TMPETA; Figure 54) was selected as the monomer unit to form a protective layer on the Li surface 
by polymerization. Polymerized TMPETA (p-TMPETA) has been used in some research reports 
within polymer electrolytes in Li-ion batteries.140–144 
 
Figure 54. Chemical structure of trimethylolpropane ethoxylate triacrylate monomer (TMPETA). 
To prepare a polymerized product on the Li surface, the surface was scratched to remove native 
passive film and roll-pressed with a PP cylinder to ensure a smooth surface. First, pure TMPETA 
was drop-cast on a pre-treated Li surface with volume loading of 50 µL/cm2 and polymerized at 
130 °C. A few hundred µm thick transparent polymer layer was obtained as a result of 
polymerization (Figure 55). When TMPETA was cast on aluminum or cooper foil even after heating 
(130 °C), no solid product was obtained. This visible change from a liquid monomer to solid 
polymer on a Li surface shows that Li initiates the polymerization process. 
 
Figure 55. a) top-view and b) side view of p-TMPETA@Li. 
As-prepared protected Li by p-TMPETA (p-TMPETA@Li) electrodes were electrochemically 
evaluated in Li symmetric cells combined with two layers of Celgard 2320 as the separator and a 
reduced amount of fluorinated electrolyte. The electrochemical behavior of p-TMPETA@Li is 
present in Figure 56 and shows that overpotential rapidly increased over the set cut-off voltage at 
3 V, and consequently measurement was over in a few seconds. This high overpotential suggests 
that the p-TMPETA protective layer exhibits high Li-ion transport resistance; when material is 
ionically conductive and electronically resistive (e.g. separator) only minor or no increase in 
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overpotential should be visible. This high resistance is probably related to the high thickness of 
the p-TMPETA layer on the Li surface, and Li-ions are not able to penetrate the polymer and reach 
the Li anode. 
 
Figure 56. Electrochemical behavior of p-TMPETA@Li in a symmetric cell with a reduced amount of 
fluorinated electrolyte tested at a current density of 0.5 mA/cm2. 
Due to the high thickness and resistance of the p-TMPETA layer, work was further focused on 
reducing the thickness of it. For that reason, we calculated the loading necessary to cover the Li 
surface by a one-molecule layer of polymer. Herein, we hypothesized that formed polymer is 
constructed only by TMPETA monomers (Figure 57a). The size of a TMPETA monomer is shown in 
Figure 57b and was calculated with the semi-empirical method. If we simplified, one molecule of 
TMPETA covers a surface of 2.52 nm2. According to the simplified surface area of the TMPETA 
molecule, 28 ng of TMPETA would theoretically cover 1 cm2 of surface (3.97×1013 molecules/cm2). 
 
Figure 57. a) Schematic presentation of TMPETA monomer polymerization and b) TMPETA molecule 
dimension calculated by the semi-empirical method. 
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However, the Li surface is not ideally smooth/flat, and polymer growth (polymerization) probably 
does not take place only in two dimensions. Nevertheless, we dissolved TMPETA monomer in DOL 
to obtain 0.5%V solution to greatly reduce the applied amount of monomer on the Li surface. 
Herein, the loadings below 20 µL/cm2 should not be used to completely and homogenously cover 
the Li surface. 0.5% TMPETA solution was drop-cast on the pre-treated Li surface in loading range 
from 25 to 75 µL/cm2 and polymerized to obtain 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li. 
4.4.2 Characterization of a polymerized protective layer on the lithium surface  
It is widely accepted that the exposure of Li to DOL leads to the formation of DOL-polymers on the 
Li surface.145,146 Accordingly, a TMPETA-DOL co-polymer could be formed by using a solution of 
TMPETA in DOL. Furthermore, to ensure that polymerization also occurred when 0.5% TMPETA in 
DOL solution was used instead of pure TMPETA, we used the FTIR spectroscopy equipped with a 
germanium crystal inside an argon-filled glovebox. For proper evaluation of whether 
polymerization occurred, we analyzed the solvent DOL, 0.5% TMPETA in DOL solution, pure 
TMPETA and both polymerized TMPETA products on the Li surface from pure TMPETA and 0.5% 
TMPETA in DOL. FTIR spectra with the corresponding zoomed area are presented in Figure 58. The 
IR spectrum of the TMPETA monomer shows a double peak in the range of 1650–1600 cm-1, which 
correspond to the C=C bond and the peak at approximately 1725 cm-1, which corresponds to the 
C=O bond. After pure TMPETA was polymerized on the Li surface and p-TMPETA@Li was obtained, 
the characteristic peak for the C=C bond disappeared. The C=C bond disappearance indicates the 
formation of a new C-C single bond, which is in agreement with the previously reported 
literature140. Furthermore, the formation of the new C-C bond and loss of the C=C bond can also 
be visible on the characteristic peak for a C=O bond, which is shifted to a higher wavenumber 
(1735 cm-1) after polymerization, due to the alternation of the surrounding of C=O bond by which 
it is affected. The difference in IR spectra between TMPETA monomer and p-TMPETA@Li can also 
be visible in the fingerprint region of IR (1500–700 cm-1), which is heavily changed from narrow 
peaks before polymerization to wide-coupled peaks after polymerization. In IR spectra of 0.5%, 
TMPETA in the DOL solution can be seen mostly in the signals of DOL, which is in agreement with 
the volume ratio between TMPETA and DOL. However, after the polymerization process of 0.5% 
TMPETA solution in DOL on the Li surface (0.5% p-TMPETA@Li), the signal of DOL disappeared. In 
IR spectra of 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li, the wider peak for C=O bond, the small peak for C=C bond and 
similar fingerprint with some additional peaks can be visible as in the case of p-TMPETA@Li. The 
IR spectroscopy results show when 0.5% TMPETA in the DOL solution was used that 
polymerization still occurred, however partially. The peak in the range of 1650-1600 cm-1 (C=C) 
still shows the presence of unreacted acrylate groups, which is also matching with a wider peak 
for C=O at 1720 cm-1 that can be covered by a signal from p-TMPETA@Li as also with the TMPETA 
monomer peak. The second reason for variations in IR spectra between p-TMPETA@Li and 0.5% 
p-TMPETA@Li can also be due to the presence of DOL, which may react with TMPETA monomer 
and form TMPETA-DOL co-polymer, which results in a different obtained IR signal. 
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Figure 58. a) FTIR spectra of DOL as solvent, 0.5% TMPETA in DOL solution, 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li, p-
TMPETA@Li and pure TMPETA, with b) enlarged FTIR spectra area from 1800–1450 cm-1. 
0.5% p-TMPETA@Li was compared with p-TMPETA@Li by XPS analysis, and measurements are 
shown in Figure 59. Three elements were found on both samples; however, silicon is probably the 
result of cross-contamination. C1s XPS spectra (Figure 59b) shows three different carbon 
environments with similar ratios for p-TMPETA@Li as well as for 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li. On C1s, the 
XPS spectra can be visible O-C=O, C-O, and C-C carbon bonds. However, the signal for the C=C 
bond is not visible, due to the overlapping by stronger signal of C-C carbon bond, and further there 
was no satellite in the C1s spectra (at approximately 291 eV), which is characteristic for the 
presence of unsaturated carbon, due to the low resolution. In O1s XPS spectra (Figure 59c), two 
different bonds were found (C-O and C=O). The presence of p-TMPETA on Li is also confirmed by 
the calculation of the ratio between C-O (286.5 eV) and C-C (285eV), which is approximately 1 and 
corresponds to the TMPETA structure. According to XPS analysis, no Li1s peak was detected, which 
also shows that when 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li was prepared, the polymerized layer was thicker than 
10 nm. The obtained XPS results also suggest succesfull polymerization when 0.5% TMPETA in DOL 
was used to modify the Li surface.  
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Figure 59. XPS spectra for 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li and pure p-TMPETA@Li a) Survey spectra in range 
from 1310–0 eV, b) C1s spectra and c) O1s spectra. 
Further, 0.5% of p-TMPETA @Li morphology was evaluated and compared to pristine Li using SEM. 
Figure 60a shows the morphology of pristine Li with conventional ripple marks on its surface. 
When a p-TMPETA layer was prepared on the Li surface (Figure 60b) this ripple marks seems to be 
masked by the glue-like layer. However, these ripple marks still can be visible through a p-TMPETA 
layer which suggests the formation of a very thin film. 
 
Figure 60. SEM images of pristine samples’ morphologies a) non-protected Li and b) 0.5% p-
TMPETA@Li-40 µL/cm2. 
The thickness of 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li (40 µL/cm2 loading) was evaluated with a cross-sectional SEM 
analysis. As evident from Figure 61a, the thickness of 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li is difficult to evaluate, 
due to the deformation of the polymer layer produced by cutting. When the sample was cut, the 
membrane was pulled down over the cross-sectional edge. However, when the zoomed area of 
0.5% p-TMPETA@Li (Figure 61b) was under the scope, the thickness of the 0.5% p-TMPETA layer 
could be evaluated, and it was between 200–300 nm. The measured thickness of 0.5% p-
TMPETA@Li corresponds to a TMPETA mass loading of 222 µg/cm2. According to the calculated 
mass of the polymer mono-layer (28 ng/cm2) and the mass loading used, we prepared the polymer 
on the Li surface with an approximate thickness of 7930 layers. 
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Figure 61. a) Cross-sectional SEM image of 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li with corresponding b) zoomed area. 
4.4.3 Symmetric cell characterization 
0.5% p-TMPETA@Li electrodes prepared with five different loadings (25, 35, 40, 50, and 75 
µL/cm2) were used in Li symmetric cells with two layers of Celgard 2320 and a reduced amount of 
ether-based electrolyte. Cells were electrochemically evaluated at a current density of 0.5 mA/cm2 
to determine the impact of the TMPETA loading on the stability during stripping and deposition 
testing. As mentioned, the low amount of electrolyte enables evaluating the stability of SEI. When 
SEI is more stable, less electrolyte is consumed for irreversible reactions, and this is visible as the 
more stable and slower increase of overpotential during the cycling. Figure 62 shows a comparison 
of the overpotential evolution during the cycling of a symmetric cell with non-protected Li 
electrodes and 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li with different loadings. The non-protected Li symmetric cell 
showed gradually increasing overpotential in initial cycles, which become more rapid with 
continuous cycling; indicating the presence of unstable SEI. In contrast, the obtained results show 
that only with the highest loading (75 µL/cm2) obtained, the 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li symmetric cell 
had poorer cycling stability. This can be seen in the initial cycle (Figure 62, magnified area), where 
overpotential reached the set cut of voltage at 3V. This overpotential was decreased in the second 
cycle; however, the overpotential fluctuation suggests the presence of unstable Li stripping and 
deposition processes. Li symmetric cells with 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li electrodes with loadings from 
25 to 50 µL/cm2 exhibited stable overpotential for the whole 300 h of Li stripping and deposition 
cycling. The difference in overpotential between Li symmetric cells with 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li with 
loadings from 25 to 50 µL/cm2 was negligible, and there was almost no increase in overpotential 
from the initial cycle to 300 h of cycling compared to the non-protected Li symmetric cell. 
Improved performance and stable overpotential suggest the formation of a stable polymer layer 
on the Li surface which prevents contact between the electrolyte and Li and consequently 
suppress electrolyte degradation within the cell.  
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Figure 62. Overpotential evolution comparison of the non-protected Li and 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li with 
different loadings from 25–75 µL/cm2 in the Li symmetric cell with a reduced amount of ether-based 
electrolyte at a current density of 0.5 mA/cm2.  
The cycling life of the 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li-40 µL/cm2 was tested in the same cell configuration and 
at the same conditions. Figure 63 shows a comparison of the electrochemical performance of non-
protected Li and 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li-40 µL/cm2 in the symmetric cell. As mentioned above, 
overpotential for the Li symmetric cell with non-protected Li increased rapidly and reached more 
than 2 V after 300 h of stripping and deposition testing. Afterwards, the fluctuation of the 
overpotential with spikes can be visible (decreases and increases), as a consequence of the 
presence of unstable SEI. The 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li symmetric cell showed increased overpotential 
in the initial half cycle (1.4 V) and was significantly higher compared to overpotential obtained 
with the non-protected Li symmetric cell (0.16 V). This high overpotential on the start was assigned 
to the formation of ion transport paths through the p-TMPETA layer. In the second half-cycle, the 
overpotential was decreased to similar values as obtained by the symmetric cell with non-
protected Li, which suggests that ion transport paths were established. In contrast to the 
symmetric cell with non-protected Li, a symmetric cell with 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li-40 µL/cm2 showed 
stable cycling behavior with almost no overpotential increase for more than 600 h. This result 
suggests on stability and protective nature of the 0.5%p-TMPETA layer and the ability to 
maintained stress caused by Li volumetric change during the stripping and deposition process. 
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Figure 63. Electrochemical curves (left figure) with corresponding zoomed area (right figure) for non-
protected Li and 0.5% p-TMPETA-40 µL/cm2 symmetric cell at current density of 0.5 mA/cm2. 
To find the boundaries of stability and the protective nature of 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li, the Li 
symmetric cells were tested with the same cell configuration at higher current densities and 
capacities. In the first scenario, the current density was increased to 2 mA/cm2, and cells were 
cycled each half cycle to the capacity of 5 mAh/cm2 (Figure 65. Electrochemical evaluation of non-
protected Li and 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li-40 µL/cm2 symmetric cells with reduced amount of ether-
based electrolyte at current density of 5 mA/cm2 with five pre-cycles at 0.5 mA/cm2.Figure 64). 
At higher current density, the overpotential of the non-protected Li symmetric cell increased even 
more rapidly and reached cut-off voltage (3 V) after 227 h of stripping and deposition testing. 
When 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li was used, with both loadings (35 and 40 µL/cm2) more stable cycling 
behavior with significantly lower overpotential was obtained even after 400 h of cycling compared 
to the non-protected Li symmetric cell. However, with increased current density increased 
overpotential in the initial half cycle can also be observed for both symmetric cells with 0.5% p-
TMPETA@Li. For a symmetric cell with 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li-40 µL/cm2, the overpotential reached 
2.8 V in the initial half cycle (with smaller loading (35 µL/cm2) 1.5 V), which is significantly higher 
as was obtained by symmetric cell with non-protected Li (0.34 V). However, in the second half 
cycle, both 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li symmetric cells have similar overpotential as a symmetric cell with 
non-protected Li. The symmetric cell with 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li-35 µL/cm2 showed more stable 
cycling behavior compared to the cell with non-protected Li; however, overpotential slowly 
increased during the cycling and reached 1.5 V after 350 h of Li stripping and deposition testing. 
The symmetric cell with 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li-40 µL/cm2 showed the most stable overpotential of 
all tested cells for more than 400 h of Li stripping and deposition testing with the lowest obtained 
overpotential around 0.5 V. The results show that both 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li loadings enabled more 
stable cycling behavior compared to non-protected Li. Furthermore, the overpotential increase 
for the symmetric cell with 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li-35 µL/cm2 suggests that applied stress with 
increased current density and capacity caused the formation of some imperfections in the p-
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TMPETA layer. In these imperfections, irreversible reactions between the electrolyte and Li are 
enabled; consequently, the loss of electrolyte and active Li was shown as overpotential increase. 
 
Figure 64. Electrochemical behavior (left figure) with corresponding zoomed area (right figure) for 
non-protected Li, 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li-35 µL/cm2 and 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li-40 µL/cm2 symmetric cell 
with reduced amount of ether-based electrolyte at current density of 2 mA/cm2 and areal capacity 
of 5 mAh/cm2. 
The protection impact of 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li-40 µL/cm2 was evaluated and compared to the non-
protected Li at an even higher current density of 5 mA/cm2, as shown in Figure 65. The cells were 
first pre-cycled for five cycles at a current density of 0.5 mA/cm2 and capacity of 1 mAh/cm2, 
followed by continuous cycling at a current density of 5 mA/cm2 and capacity of 10 mAh/cm2. After 
the initial five cycles at lower current density, the overpotential for both tested Li symmetric cells 
increased due to the increase of current density. The symmetric cell with non-protected Li showed 
stable cycling to until 100 h, when overpotential rapidly increased and reached around 2.8 V after 
270 h. Interestingly, the non-protected Li symmetric cell should reach cut-off voltage even faster 
at even higher current density; however, even after 300 h of cycling, the overpotential did not 
reach the cut-off voltage. According to graphite anode,147 we assume that the initial five cycles at 
lower current density enabled the formation of more stable SEI compared to the SEI obtained in 
the non-protected Li symmetric cell tested at a current density of 2 mA/cm2. The 0.5% p-
TMPETA@Li-40 µL/cm2 symmetric cell showed asymmetric overpotential after the initial five 
cycles. However, asymmetry disappeared in the next three cycles. The overpotential of the 0.5% 
p-TMPETA@Li-40 µL/cm2 symmetric cell was higher, but more stable in the first 85 h compared to 
the non-protected Li symmetric cell. The 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li-40 µL/cm2 showed more stable 
cycling to 130 h when the overpotential rapidly increased to 1.5 V. The results show that the 0.5% 
p-TMPETA@Li enabled more stable cycling behavior at even high current density of 5 mA/cm2 and 
capacity of 10 mAh/cm2 compared to the non-protected Li symmetric cell. However, the increase 
in overpotential after 130 h of cycling suggests the presence of small imperfections in the p-
TMPETA layer which become more pronounced at applied higher stress (e.g. increased current 
density and areal capacity); these small imperfectionts are locations where dendritic growth and 
irreversible reactions could have occurred.  
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Figure 65. Electrochemical evaluation of non-protected Li and 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li-40 µL/cm2 
symmetric cells with reduced amount of ether-based electrolyte at current density of 5 mA/cm2 with 
five pre-cycles at 0.5 mA/cm2. 
The protective nature of the p-TMPETA layer was also evaluated in the Li symmetric cell with a 
reduced amount of carbonate electrolyte at a current density of 0.5 mA/cm2. The comparison in 
electrochemical behavior of the 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li–40 µL/cm2 cell and the non-protected Li 
symmetric cell is shown in Figure 66. The Li symmetric cell with non-protected Li showed stable 
cycling behavior with two peak-shaped signals around 130 hours when spikes in the signal can be 
observed, which suggests unstable stripping and deposition processes. When 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li-
40 µL/cm2 was used in the symmetric cell, the first half cycle shows similar behavior as observed 
in the ether-based electrolyte with high initial overpotential. This overpotential was similarly 
reduced in the second half cycle as in the ether-based electrolyte; however, it remained higher for 
the whole cycling compared to the symmetric cell with non-protected Li. The 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li 
symmetric cell showed similar behavior with spikes observed at the comparable time as the non-
protected Li symmetric cell (approximately 130 h). Interestingly, the protective nature of the 0.5% 
p-TMPETA layer, which was found in the ether-based electrolyte, was not shown in the carbonate 
electrolyte. We assume that the difference in the performance is connected to compatibility 
between the electrolyte and p-TMPETA layer. It is possible that the ether-based electrolyte swells 
the p-TMPETA layer, which enabled more homogenous Li-ion transport through the p-TMPETA 
layer. 
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Figure 66. Electrochemical stripping and deposition curves of non-protected and 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li 
symmetric cell with a reduced amount of carbonate electrolyte at a current density of 0.5 mA/cm2. 
4.4.4 Full cell configuration 
To study the real protective contribution of 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li, two different full cell 
configurations were used; Li-S and LFP. As described in Section 4.2, these two systems differ in 
positive material form: LFP is in lithiated form and sulfur in delithiated form. First, 0.5% p-
TMPETA@Li and non-protected Li were examined in a Li–S cell combined with sulfur cathodes 
(loading of 0.9 mg/cm2), ether-based electrolyte (15 µL per mg of sulfur), and Celgard 2320 as the 
separator at a current density of C/5. Figure 67a shows the discharge capacity with corresponding 
Coulombic efficiency per cycle for non-protected Li and 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li-40 µL/cm2 in the Li-S 
cell. The Coulombic efficiency of the initial two cycles was comparable for both cells; afterwards, 
an efficiency drop can be observed for the 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li cell. The efficiency of the 0.5% p-
TMPETA@Li cell remained lower by almost 10% during the whole cycling compared to the non-
protected Li cell. The 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li cell showed low initial discharge capacity of less than 
200 mAh/g, which is four times lower compared to the capacity of the non-protected Li cell (706 
mAh/g). With continuous cycling, the capacity of the 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li cell increased, and it 
doubled after 35 cycles. However, the increase in capacity was poor and did not reach the capacity 
of the non-protected Li cell. The lower capacity of the 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li cell can be explained 
with a comparison of discharge/charge curves of the Li-S cell for the non-protected Li (Figure 67b) 
and the 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li (Figure 67c) cells. The cell with non-protected Li showed typical Li-S 
cell discharge behavior with the first plateau at 2.4 V and the second plateau at 2.0 V. By 
comparison, some differences can be observed in the first plateau, which is longer for a cell with 
non-protected Li compared to the cell with 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li as an anode. The biggest 
difference can be visible in the second plateau, which is lower by more than 0.1 V for a cell with 
0.5% p-TMPETA@Li. The higher obtained overpotential of the 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li cell and limited 
evolution of the second plateau resulted in lower capacity, which may suggest highly restricted Li-
ion transport through the p-TMPETA layer. High overpotential in the initial cycle was also observed 
in symmetric cells with 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li (Figure 63); however, in the second half cycle was 
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decreased and stabilized at comparable or even lower overpotential compared to non-protected 
Li symmetric cell. These observed results were also reflected in the Li-S system where can it be 
seen that capacity of 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li cell was increasing with cycles and it was slowly 
approaching the obtained capacity of the Li-S cell with non-protected Li. Furthemore, the 
resistance of Li-S cell with 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li in cycle 10 was more than two times greater (700 
mΩ) as one for Li-S cell with non-protected Li (275 mΩ). These results suggest that the p-TMPETA 
layer still has high ionic resistance and limits Li-ion transport, which is manifested with poor cycling 
behavior and low capacity. 
 
Figure 67. a) Coulombic efficiency and discharge capacity per cycle for non-protected Li (red) and 
0.5% p-TMPETA@Li (blue) as anode in Li–S full cell and Galvanostatic discharge/charge curves for 
cycle 1, cycle 10 and cycle 35 for b) non-protected Li anode, c) 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li anode. 
Another selected configuration was a Li-ion cell with LFP cathodes with a loading of 3.2 mg/cm2, 
one layer of celgard 2320 as separator, and 5 µL of carbonate electrolyte per mg of active material. 
Figure 68a shows the discharge capacity with corresponding Coulombic efficiency per cycle for the 
non-protected Li and 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li-40 µL/cm2 cells. The batteries were first pre-cycled for 
three cycles at a current density of C/10, followed by continuous cycling at a 1C rate. In initial 
cycles, almost no difference in capacity was observed between the LFP cell with non-protected 
and 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li. The faster capacity decrease can be observed for the LFP cell with 0.5% 
p-TMPETA@Li after 50 cycles, which was manifested by drastically lower obtained capacity after 
400 cycles compared to the cell with non-protected Li. The Coulombic efficiency for both LFP cells 
with non-protected Li and 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li is similar; however, after 350 cycles some 
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fluctuation in efficiency can be seen for a cell with 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li as an anode. The higher 
capacity of the LFP cell with non-protected Li can be explained by Figure 68b–c, which shows 
charge/discharge curves for the LFP cell with non-protected Li and 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li as an 
anode. In initial cycles at C/10 current density, only small differences can be observed in the 
comparison of the end of the plateau, where 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li cell exhibited not as smooth a 
transition as the non-protected Li LFP cell did. The biggest difference can be observed by 
comparison of the overpotential evolution during cycling, which is summarized in Figure 68d. A 
overpotential comparison reveals that the overpotential of 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li cell was almost 8 
mV higher in the first cycle at a current density of C/10 and afterwards was decreased to similar 
values as for the LFP cell with non-protected Li in next two cycles. The difference in overpotential 
quickly increased when the current density was increased by 1C, and 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li showed 
almost 50% higher overpotential as the cell with non-protected Li. The difference in overpotential 
become even more pronounced with cycling and is as twice as high for the 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li 
cell as for the cell with non-protected Li after 300 cycles. The results suggest that the p-TMPETA 
layer is highly dense and restrains Li-ion transport. Furthermore, the increase in overpotential 
during the cycling and the use of small electrolyte volume suggests that the p-TMPETA layer does 
not protect Li surface properly and only restricts the activity of electrode to a limited area, where 
the p-TMPETA layer has imperfections. The obtained results are in agreement with the results 
from Li symmetric cell testing in the carbonate electrolyte. 
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Figure 68. a) Coulombic efficiency and discharge capacity per cycle for non-protected Li (red) and 
0.5% p-TMPETA@Li-40 µL/cm2 (blue) as an anode in LFP full cell, galvanostatic charge/discharge 
profiles for the LFP cathode in the combination with b) non-protected Li anode, c) 0.5% p-
TMPETA@Li-40 µL/cm2 anode and d) schematic comparison of overpotential evolution during cycling 
in LFP cell for non-protected Li (red) and 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li (blue). 
4.4.5 Post-mortem analyses  
a) XPS analysis on anode from Li-S full cell 
To additionally evaluate the poor cycling behavior of 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li in the Li-S cell, the 
anodes were analyzed with XPS after 35 cycles. After disassembling the cells, the 0.5% p-
TMPETA@Li anode surface had two different regions: white and dark-green (Figure 69a); in 
contrast, non-protected Li had only a white region. XPS evaluation was done on C1s spectra (Figure 
69c) and S2p spectra (Figure 69d). The C1s spectra of the dark area of the 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li 
anode shows peaks for salt, C-O bond, and C-C bond, similar to what can be observed in the C1s 
spectra of non-protected Li from a Li-S cell (different ratios). The C1s spectra of the white area of 
the 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li shows the same peaks as in the other two samples but with different 
ratios and an additional peak that corresponds to carbon from salt degradation species. In the 
sulfur spectra, different sulfur species were detected: S(+IV) that corresponds to salt degradation 
products, polysulfides terminal and bridging peaks (Li2Sn) and Li2S peak. The results of sulfur 
spectra are summarized in the chart (Figure 69b). The summarized results reveal that on the white 
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areas of 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li more S(+IV) was detected, which suggests the presence of a thinner 
0.5% p-TMPETA layer where salt was able to degrade in higher values. The presence of the Li2S 
was detected on the non-protected Li and white areas of 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li, which can be 
explained again by the presence of thinner 0.5% p-TMPETA layer or imperfections, where 
degradation of polysulfides occurred. However, sulfur degradation species (Li2S, S(+IV) and Li2Sn) 
were more commonly detected on the white and dark areas of 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li surfaces and 
lower relative amount of salt compared to non-protected Li. The XPS results reveal that Li was not 
covered homogenously by the 0.5% p-TMPETA layer and that some imperfections were presented 
where Li could react directly with species presented in the electrolyte. Furthermore, the highest 
amount of polysulfides was found on the dark areas of 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li, which may suggest 
some interactions between the p-TMPETA layer and polysulfides. These interactions between the 
p-TMPETA layer and polysulfides might have prevented contact between Li and polysulfides and 
consequently the formation of Li2S. This assumption is in agreement with the obtained results: no 
dark areas were found on the non-protected Li, and no Li2S was detected on the dark areas of 
0.5% p-TMPETA@Li by XPS. 
 
Figure 69. a) Visual image of 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li anode from Li-S cell after 35 cycles, b) graphic 
summarize of sulfur species on anodes surfaces, c) C1s spectra and d) S2p spectra for non-protected 
Li and white and dark areas of 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li anode. 
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Interestingly, on the dark areas of 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li mostly polysulfides were detected but no 
Li2S, which could suggest some interactions/reactions between the p-TMPETA layer and 
polysulfides. The obtained results can also explain the unsuccessful preparation of the composite 
protective layer combined with TMPETA and polysulfides. After mixing TMPETA and polysulfides 
(Figure 70a) in DOL solutions, a yellowish-white solid precipitated from the mixture within a few 
seconds (Figure 70b); the mixture was visibly discolored after three days at room temperature 
(Figure 70c). This suggests that polysulfides have an influence on TMPETA polymerization, and 
there could be some interactions between TMPETA and polysulfides. Furthermore, these 
interactions and the lower Coulombic efficiency in Li-S cell (Figure 67) suggests a stronger 
polysulfides shuttle effect and deposition of polysulfides and Li2S on the 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li 
electrode that leads to more pronounced loss of active material within the cell; the use of 0.5% p-
TMPETA@Li electrode in Li-S cell greatly hinders the cell performance. 
 
Figure 70. Visual images of a) polysulfides solution in DOL, TMPETA and polysulfides mixture in DOL 
b) after mixing and c) after 3 days at room temperature. 
b) Post-mortem analyses of electrodes from symmetric cells 
Post-mortem analyses were also carried out on samples from Li symmetric cells with a reduced 
amount of ether-based electrolyte after 300 hours of stripping and deposition testing at a current 
density of 0.5 mA/cm2. Morphological changes were evaluated by SEM and are shown in Figure 
71. The morphology of the non-protected Li surface after 300 h of cycling was significantly changed 
(Figure 71a), and the presence of HSAL is visible compared to a fresh Li surface before cycling 
(Figure 60b). Figure 71b shows 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li–25 µL/cm2 after cycling in the symmetric cell, 
where it can be seen that the presence of HSAL was partially suppressed, and only small islands of 
HSAL can be observed. With further increasing of TMPETA loading (35, 40 and 50 µL/cm2), the 
0.5% p-TMPETA@Li electrodes after cycling (Figure 71c–e) showed similar morphology as 
obtained on the 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li sample before cycling (Figure 60d). This unchanged and 
preserved surface of 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li prepared with loadings from 35–50 µL/cm2 after cycling 
suggests a protective nature of the 0.5% p-TMPETA layer. It seems that the p-TMPETA layer was 
thick enough to restrain applied stress and thin enough to allow Li-ion transport underneath the 
p-TMPETA layer, which was manifested with HSAL suppression.  
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Figure 71. SEM analysis of morphology after 300 h of cycling in Li symmetric cell with reduced amount 
of ether-based electrolyte at current density of 0.5 mA/cm2 for a) non-protected Li, b) 0.5% p-
TMPETA@Li-25 µL/cm2, c) 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li-35 µL/cm2, d) 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li-40 µL/cm2 and e) 
0.5% p-TMPETA@Li-50 µL/cm2. 
Cross-sections of post-mortem samples after 300 h of cycling in symmetric cells were collected 
with SEM. The comparison of cross-sectional images of non-protected Li and 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li–
40 µl/cm2 are shown in Figure 72. The non-protected Li cross-section (Figure 72a) exhibits an 
approximately 40 µm thick HSAL layer on the top of the electrode after cycling. In contrast, the 
cross-section of 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li-40µL/cm2 reveals closed pack Li underneath the p-TMPETA 
with clearly suppressed HSAL growth (Figure 72a). 
 
Figure 72. SEM cross-sectional images after 300h of cycling in symmetric cell with reduced amount 
of ether-based electrolyte at current density of 0.5 mA/cm2 for a) non-protected Li, b) 0.5% p-
TMPETA@Li-40 µl/cm2. 
Post-mortem surface morphology was further examined on 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li–40 µl/cm2 and 
non-protected Li after 618 h of cycling at a current density of 0.5 mA/cm2. Interestingly, almost no 
preserved Li was found in the symmetric cell with non-protected Li after 618 h of cycling and, 
consequently, no sample was collected. Figure 73 shows the morphology in two different regions 
of the 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li–40 µl/cm2 electrode after 618 h. The 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li surface was 
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mostly preserved; however, some HSAL growth and bigger (few tens of microns) pits can be visible 
caused by the Li stripping and deposition processes. The presence of HSAL and pits indicates the 
limited protection nature of the 0.5% p-TMPETA layer. 
 
Figure 73. SEM images of 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li–40 µl/cm2 after 618 h of cycling in a symmetric cell 
with a reduced amount of ether-based electrolyte at current density 0.5 mA/cm2. 
Figure 74 shows a visual surface comparison of the 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li–35 µl/cm2 electrode and 
non-protected Li electrode after 300 h of cycling in a symmetric cell at a current density of 0.5 
mA/cm2. The non-protected Li is significantly corroded and rugged all over the surface. In contrast, 
the majority of the 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li surface was preserved; however, the edge part of the 
electrode was similarly rugged and corroded as the surface of the non-protected Li after cycling.  
 
Figure 74. Visual comparison of a) non-protected Li and b) 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li–35 µl/cm2 after 300 
h of cycling in a symmetric cell with a reduced amount of ether-based electrolyte at a current density 
of 0.5 mA/cm2. 
Figure 75 shows the edge part of 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li–40 µl/cm2 electrode after 300 h of cycling 
in a symmetric cell collected by SEM. The edge part had a similarly rugged morphology as observed 
on the non-protected Li surface after cycling (Figure 71a). HSAL growth on the edge of the 
electrode seems to be related to formed imperfections in the 0.5% p-TMPETA layer during 
preparation. The imperfections could be introduced by the cutting process of the electrode after 
casting or due to the non-homogenous p-TMPETA layer, which could be thinner on the edges.  
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Figure 75. Edge part of 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li–40 µl/cm2 electrode after 300 h of cycling in Li symmetric 
cell. 
XPS was applied for the determination of the salt degradation species from the electrolyte on the 
electrodes surface. XPS analysis was done on the non-protected Li and 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li 
electrodes with different loadings (25, 35, 40, and 50 µl/cm2) after 300 h of cycling in a symmetric 
cell with a reduced amount of ether-based electrolyte at a current density of 0.5 mA/cm2. Samples 
were examined in two different regions, the central part (1) and the edge part (2), as shown in 
Figure 76a, due to the presence of two different morphologies. The C1s spectra of non-protected 
Li (Figure 76b) show a higher presence of Li2CO3 on CE and a higher relative amount of salt 
degradation species on WE. Interestingly, more salt degradation species were detected on the 
edge part of the non-protected Li WE. The XPS analysis of all 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li samples with 
different loadings (25, 35, 40, and 50 µl/cm2) after 300 h of cycling shows similar C1s spectra for 
WE and CE (Figure 76c–f). The central parts of all 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li samples (WE and CE; Figure 
76c–f) show similar carbon environment with the presence of p-TMPETA fingerprint as was 
detected on pristine p-TMPETA@Li (Figure 59b). Furthermore, Li2CO3 was detected only on the 
edge part of the 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li electrodes, excluding 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li–50 µL/cm2, where 
Li2CO3 was found only on the edge part of CE. On 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li–25 µL/cm2 and 35 µL/cm2 
samples more salt degradation species were detected on the edge part as on the central part of 
WE and CE. A higher percentage of salt degradation species and lack of p-TMPETA fingerprint on 
the edge part of the 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li electrodes after cycling is in agreement with determined 
corrosion on the edge (Figure 74b and Figure 75). 
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Figure 76. a) Schematic presentation of two points XPS analysis of electrodes after 300 h of cycling in 
symmetric cell and C1s spectra of WE and CE for b) non-protected Li, c) 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li-25 
µL/cm2, d) 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li-35 µL/cm2, e) 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li-40 µL/cm2 and f) 0.5% p-
TMPETA@Li-50 µL/cm2. 
Figure 77 shows summarized relative amounts of salt degradation species for the central part and 
edge part (Figure 77b) of WE and CE from the symmetric cells after 300h of cycling. In the central 
part (Figure 77a), the amount of salt degradation species was decreased with increased  TMPETA 
loading up to 35 µL/cm2on Li; by further TMPETA loading increase the increase in salt degradation 
species was observed, which was further decreased by increased loading. However, the highest 
amount of salt degradation products was detected on non-protected Li. In contrast, the amount 
of salt degradation species on the edge part of the electrode was decreased with increased 
TMPETA loading on Li. It seems that the increased TMPETA loading led to reduced Li surface 
reactivity and consequently reduced salt degradation. 
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Figure 77. Summarized relative amounts of salt degradation species for a) central part and b) edge 
part of electrodes. 
Figure 78 shows the comparison of the amount of salt degradation species for 0.5% p-
TMPETA@Li–40 µL/cm2 after 300 h and 618 h of cycling obtained by XPS. On 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li–
40 µL/cm2 after 618 h similar results were obtained as after 300 h. The Li2CO3 was detected only 
on the edge part of the electrode and p-TMPETA fingerprint in the central part of WE and CE. In 
contrast to the results obtained after 300 h, after 618 h of cycling, the salt degradation species 
were more detected on the edge part of the electrodes. The summarized data are presented in 
Figure 78b and reveal that the highest amount of salt degradation species was found on the central 
part of electrodes after 300 h and that the total amount was the highest on CE after 300 h. 
Furthermore, the amount of salt degradation species was decreased with increased cycling time.  
 
Figure 78. a) C1s spectra of WE and CE on the central part (1) and the edge part (2) of 0.5% p-
TMPETA@Li–40 µL/cm2 after 618 h and b) comparison of salt degradation species relative amount 
for central (1) and edge part (2) of 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li–40 µL/cm2 electrode after 300 and 618 h. 
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The obtained results led to the investigation of Li morphology underneath the p-TMPETA layer by 
FIB-SEM. Pristine 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li–40 µL/cm2 (Figure 79a) exhibited compact Li structure 
underneath the p-TMPETA layer (black line). Figure 79b shows a cross-section of non-protected Li 
after 300 h of cycling with a porous HSAL structure as a consequence of the thin, unstable SEI 
presence on the Li surface. In contrast, when 0.5% p-TMPETA was applied on the Li surface, no 
HSAL was observed underneath the 0.5% p-TMPETA layer after 300 h of cycling. Furthermore, the 
Li underneath the p-TMPETA layer seems to be untouched, which suggests that the stripping and 
deposition process occurred only on the edge of the electrodes. 
 
Figure 79: FIB-SEM cross-sectional images with corresponding zoomed areas for a) pristine 0.5% p-
TMPETA@Li–40 µL/cm2, b) non-protected Li after 300 h in symmetric cell and c) 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li–
40 µL/cm2 after 300 h in symmetric cell. 
4.4.6 Edge effect 
According to the results above, the interest was focused on the first half cycle to determine if 
stripping and deposition start on the edge of electrodes and if the protection of surface has an 
impact on increased stripping and deposition processes at the edges. In this respect, the non-
protected Li symmetric cell was cycled for a half cycle in the ether-based electrolyte; on the first 
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electrode only stripping of Li occurred, and on the counter electrode only deposition of Li occured. 
Interestingly, it was found that the stripping process occurred almost evenly over the whole Li 
electrode surface (Figure 80a,b). However, it cannot be determined using SEM if the stripping 
process etched the edge of the electrode and the electrode diameter size was consequently 
decreased. In contrast, deposition preferably occurred on the edge part of the Li electrode (Figure 
80d) and fewer Li deposits can be found on the central part of the electrode (Figure 80c). The 
obtained results are in agreement with previously published results,148 where preferable 
deposition on the edge of the electrode was ascribed to Li properties, as well as the different 
morphology of Li on edge or reduced pressure on the edge of the electrode. 
 
Figure 80. SEM images of non-protected Li electrodes after half cycle in the symmetric cell; a) central 
part of the stripped electrode, b) edge part of the stripped electrode, c) central part of the electrode 
after deposition and d) edge part of the electrode after deposition. 
Further work was focused on the edge effect suppression by preventing the stripping and 
deposition process on the edge of the electrodes. Accordingly, we prepared specially fabricated 
washers from 50 µm thick, non-porous PP sheet by cutting 16 mm diameter disks with 8 mm 
diameter holes in the centers. Due to the washers’ non-porous structure, and non-wettability by 
an ether-based electrolyte (Figure 81), the Li-ion transport should be disabled and, consequently, 
the edge effect prevented. 
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Figure 81. PP washer with drop of ether-based electrolyte on its surface. 
Figure 82 shows a composition of the cell with a PP washer. Two layers of Celgard 2320 were 
inserted in PP washer hole. On each side of the PP washer, one layer of 16 diameters sized Celgard 
2320 was applied to ensure homogenous Li-ion transport and to prevent short circuit due to the 
adjustment of 8mm hole and inserted Celgard layers. The ether-based electrolyte was evenly 
distributed between Celgard 2320 layers with a total volume amount of 14 µL. 
 
Figure 82. Schematic presentation of the symmetric cell with PP washer configuration. 
Two parallel symmetric cells with a configuration as shown in Figure 82 were prepared: one with 
non-protected Li electrodes and one with 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li–40 µL/cm2 electrodes. The 
electrochemical behavior of the as-prepared symmetric cells was evaluated in electrochemical 
stripping and deposition test with a current density of 0.5 mA/cm2. The stripping and deposition 
curves for both cells are shown in Figure 83a. The non-protected Li symmetric cell showed similar 
behavior as observed in the normal cell configuration with overpotential in similar size order. In 
contrast, the overpotential of the symmetric cell with 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li–40 µL/cm2 was 
drastically increased and reached cut-off voltage at 3 V in the first half cycle and, consequently, 
the desired amount of Li was not transferred between the electrodes. The attained cut-off voltage 
can be ascribed to the high resistance of the p-TMPETA layer, due to its highly closed structure 
(almost 8000 molecular layer according to size calculation above) that hinder Li-ion transfer 
through the layer. The overpotential was decreased in the next two cycles; however, the increase 
of overpotential was observed with continuous cycling. Interestingly, the overpotential of the 
symmetric cell with non-protected Li did not overcome the overpotential of 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li 
symmetric cell as was observed in the normal cell configuration. A visible asymmetric increase of 
overpotential (Figure 83) could be correlated to the non-homogeneity of 0.5% p-TMPETA layer on 
Li and induced imperfections during the cycling. However, more symmetric overpotential was 
shown with continuous cycling. Furthermore, the arc-like shape of the curve might be a 
consequence of restricted Li-ion transfer through the 0.5% p-TMPETA layer, as is known from 
literature.74 
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Figure 83. a) Electrochemical stripping and deposition behavior of symmetric cell with PP washer and 
ether-based electrolyte at a current density of 0.5 mA/cm2 for non-protected Li and 0.5% p-
TMPETA@Li with b) enlarged area from 30 to 70 h of cycling. 
Figure 84 shows non-protected Li electrodes after 100h of cycling with corresponding SEM images 
and a PP washer-celgard sandwich between them. The limited cycling area (dark-grey corroded 
surface) is clearly visible and was the same size as the hole in the PP washer (Figure 84a). The HSAL 
growth at the cycled area (Figure 84d) and border of limited cycled area (Figure 84b) was further 
confirmed by SEM. Further, cracked SEI by dendritic growth can be visible under the HSAL 
morphology (Figure 84c). The overall result shows that the use of a PP washer enabled a more 
accurately defined effective area with more homogenously distributed current density without 
edge effect, which was manifested with more accurately stripping and deposition curves related 
to surface electrochemistry. 
 
Figure 84. Non-protected Li symmetric cell with PP washer after 100 h of cycling a) visual images of 
WE, separator sandwich with PP washer and CE with corresponding SEM images of b) edge of the 
limited active electrode surface, c) surface under detached Li and HSAL and d) top rugged surface. 
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The 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li electrodes after 100h of cycling in a symmetric cell with PP washer are 
shown in Figure 85. These electrodes showed similarly corroded surfaces in a limited cycling area 
(Figure 85a) after cycling as obtained on the non-protected Li (Figure 84a). Furthermore, a limited 
cycling area was also confirmed on the 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li electrode by SEM (Figure 85b). 
Interestingly, after edge effect avoidance, similar HSAL morphology (Figure 85d), with islands 
where the p-TMPETA cracked (Figure 85c) is visible on the cycled area of 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li 
electrodes. By limiting the cycling area and consequently avoiding the edge effect, it was shown 
that 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li does not exhibit improved cycling performance and that the p-TMPETA 
layer does not have a protective nature as was at first concluded.  
 
Figure 85. 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li symmetric cell with PP washer after 100 h of cycling a) visual images 
of WE and CE with corresponding SEM images of b) edge of the limited active electrode surface, c) 
surface under detached Li and HSAL and d) top rugged surface. 
After successful edge effect avoidance, the interest was focused on finding the previous works on 
Li protection that have been aware of the influence of the edge during the striping and deposition 
process when the protection layer is applied on the Li surface. It was shown that Li is preferably 
deposited locally near the edges of electrodes, where local potential can drop below 0 V versus 
Li/Li+ and further described by two-dimensional modeling.148 The edge effect was successfully 
avoided by using a negative electrode 1 mm beyond the edge of the cathode electrode. In Li metal 
batteries, it was shown and modeled that the preferable areas for Li stripping and deposition are 
on the edge of the electrode and near the negative electrode tab.149,150 Furthermore, it was also 
shown that separator deformation leads to similar preferable Li deposition areas around separator 
defects as known from the edge effect.151 Recently, it was shown that the pressure-free space at 
the edge of electrode and current collector (bigger than an electrode) leads to faster formation of 
dendrites and accumulation of detached Li with lower cycling Coulombic efficiency.152 
Interestingly, in the research area of Li protective layer/artificial SEI formation, almost no attention 
or focus was found on the edge effect. Electrochemical stripping and deposition testing in Li 
symmetric cells or Cu-Li cells will always lead to Li stripping and deposition on more accessible 
areas, which exclude protected surfaces due to their extra resistance. Liu et al.102 studied the 
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protection behavior of artificial SEI combined with Cu3N and styrene butadiene rubber. They used 
a specially crimped Celgard separator, claiming that it enables a more accurately defined effective 
area and, consequently, current density compared to a normal separator. It was shown that Li 
stripping and deposition occurs only on the non-crimped area, in contrast to the normal Celgard 
separator, where Li deposits on Cu foil were also found through the edge of the counter (Li) 
electrode size.  
The edge effect is easily detected by a more rugged, different surface at the edge compared to 
the central part of the electrode. Similar morphology was obtained by casting metal fluorides on 
the Li surface, where the middle-end part of electrodes after cycling exhibited more ramified 
morphology compared to the central part of the electrode. This might suggest an edge effect when 
metal fluorides were cast on Li. In contrast, no difference in morphology was detected between 
the middle-end part and the central part of FGI@Li after cycling. Firstly, this could be related to 
the real protective nature of FGI, or secondly to the Li foil used in experiments. Li foil with a 
thickness of 110 µm was used for FGI@Li, and no pre-treating was employed. In contrast, 500 µm 
thick Li foil that was pre-treated to an approximate thickness of 250–300 µm was used for metal 
fluorides and TMPETA casting on Li. It is possible that the edge effect appeared or is more 
pronounced due to the larger thickness of the Li foil. 
To conclude, a cell with PP washer enables a new and more proper way of testing protective layers 
with Li stripping and deposition and shows the real protective nature of the applied layer on the 
Li surface. A cell with a PP washer enables the avoidance of an unwanted edge effect, which can 
lead to the misinterpretation of the protective properties of the layer.   
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5 Conclusions 
In this work, the goal was to study Li metal as an anode and the tuning of its interfacial properties 
to improve and prolong the cycling life of LMB. For that reason, we performed ex-situ formation 
of protective layers on the Li surface with different materials, which were evaluated in Li 
symmetric cells. Additionally, some of the protective layers on Li were tested in Li-ion and Li–S full 
cell configuration. Some progress has been made in high surface area Li growth suppression, and 
improved performance has been achieved in Li symmetric cells and as well in full cell 
configuration. Additionally, we have proposed new guidelines for the more accurate 
electrochemical evaluation of a protective layer on the Li surface. 
The principal conclusions of the presented work can be summarized with a schematic presentation 
from the aim and hypotheses of the thesis, showing different materials are employed as a 
protective layer on the Li surface (Figure 8). In Figure 86, this schematic presentation is updated 
with findings from this work. More detailed comments on the results are provided below. 
 
Figure 86. Updated schematic representation with summarized findings of different materials 
employed as a protective layer on a Li surface. 
At the start, we investigated the pre-treating method to minimize or remove the native passive 
layer on the Li surface in order to more accurately evaluate artificial SEI. Li annealing was tested 
on two different current collectors (stainless steel and Cu) and an uneven golden-bronze-like Li 
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surface was always obtained. We concluded that Li annealing by the employed procedure could 
not be used as a pre-treating method for the Li surface.  
In the second part, we successfully coated the Li surface with GO, rGO, and FG by drop-casting 
dispersions in PC. We showed that GO could also be applied on the Li surface by dip-casting of Li 
in GO dispersion; however, reproducibility was hindered due to the softness of Li and related 
bending. The role of protective layers was compared with non-protected Li using stripping and 
deposition tests in a symmetric cell.  
The use of GO@Li in symmetric cells leads to a less stable cycling behavior compared to non-
protected Li symmetric cells. Post-mortem SEM analysis of GO@Li revealed the presence of HSAL 
and suggested the GO reduction to rGO, which is an electronic conductive material. The electronic 
conductive rGO enables Li deposition directly on top of the rGO instead of beneath the layer. The 
rGO@Li exhibited similar HSAL morphology after cycling as GO@Li, which additionally proved the 
GO reduction to rGO. These results clearly showed that neither GO nor rGO could be used as a 
protective layer on a Li surface; GO due to its lack of stability and rGO to its electronic conductivity.  
In contrast, when FGI@Li was used in a symmetric cell with an excess of ether-based electrolyte, 
prolonged cycling was obtained compared to the non-protected Li. The difference in stability was 
even more pronounced in the cells with a reduced amount of electrolyte. The stable cycling 
behavior of FGI@Li symmetric cell was almost doubled compared to the non-protected Li with a 
reduced amount of carbonate electrolyte. Further, symmetric cells with a reduced amount of 
ether-based electrolyte showed more stable behavior with almost 50% lower overpotential when 
FGI@Li was used, compared to non-protected Li. This slower increase of overpotential and more 
stable behavior was attributed to a reduced HSAL growth and reduced Li metal exposure to 
electrolyte and consequently slower consumption of electrolyte for irreversible reactions. 
The SEM post-mortem analysis on FGI@Li revealed that HSAL growth was successfully suppressed. 
However, several spots where FGI was cracked were observed, due to the high volumetric change 
of Li during the cycling, where 10 vol.% of Li was removed during the stripping process. Cross-
sectional SEM and FIB-SEM post-mortem analysis showed that in these cracks specific locations 
with HSAL were visible, while the bulk of Li beneath the FGI was preserved. The enhanced stability 
of FGI@Li compared to non-protected Li in the symmetric cell was also confirmed by post-mortem 
XPS analyses of the electrolyte degradation products. 
The applicability of FGI@Li was shown in Li-ion and Li-S full cell configuration. The LFP cell with 
FGI@Li exhibited prolonged cycling stability with higher obtained capacity even after 250 cycles 
compared to the non-protected Li cell after 100 cycles. However, almost no difference was 
obtained in cycling behavior between Li-S cell with FGI@Li and non-protected Li. We attributed 
this unimproved performance to the nature of the Li-S system with the first step of stripping, while 
in the LFP system firstly deposition occurs, which could lead to the formation of a more favorable 
SEI on FGI. According to the electrochemical behavior observed, FGI has potential for broader 
application as a protective layer on Li. Furthermore, we think that some adaptations would lead 
to even more enhanced protective nature and performance. 
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Additionally, we grafted FG by PIL to prevent cracking and to completely block HSAL growth; 
however, preliminary results showed an even higher level of cracking. This higher level of cracking 
was ascribed to either lower physical strength of the PIL, to PIL dissolution from the protective 
layer or its decomposition. 
In the third part, we studied the use of metal fluorides (MgF2 and AlF3) as precursors of artificial 
SEI. We suspected the formation of alloy with LiF as a byproduct on the Li surface. Both metal 
fluorides showed improved cycling stability compared to RSLi in symmetric cells with a reduced 
amount of electrolyte. Following increased metal fluoride loading, the AlF3 showed an only minor 
increase of stability in the symmetric cell. In contrast, the stability was greatly improved for 
MgF2@Li in symmetric cells by loading increase to 623 µg/cm2. Similar behavior and improved 
stability of MgF2@Li was also observed in symmetric cells with a reduced amount of ether-based 
electrolyte. However, MgF2@Li showed no improvements in symmetric cells with carbonate 
electrolyte, which we attributed to lack of DOL in the electrolyte that could potentially have an 
impact on unimproved stability. 
The XPS and SEM analyses clearly showed the favorable formation of MgF2 aggregates compared 
to alloy formation and that the size of aggregates was increased by increasing the loading of MgF2 
solution. Furthermore, we showed that the first deposition process of Li on MgF2@Li has no impact 
on Mg-Li alloy formation. However, post-mortem SEM-EDX revealed the presence of Mg and F on 
the top of the layer after one deposition process. After 30 cycles in a symmetric cell, SEM showed 
two different morphology regions on MgF2@Li electrodes with prevailing HSAL growth. Moreover, 
we observed that these Li deposits became denser with increased MgF2 loading. The XPS post-
mortem analysis of MgF2@Li after 30 cycles in a symmetric cell revealed that there was no 
correlation between the applied loading of MgF2 on Li and the amount of salt degradation species. 
Moreover, XPS showed that Li modification by MgF2 had only a minor effect on the amount of salt 
degradation species that was attributed to the presence of unstable SEI. 
The results from Li-S cells showed increased overpotential with increased MgF2 loading on Li. The 
prolonged cycling was obtained by MgF2@Li with loading lower than 155 µg/cm2. Obtained results 
from Li-S full cell were not in agreement with results from symmetric cells where stability was 
increased with increased MgF2 loading. Furthermore, the MgF2-623 µg/cm2 showed no 
improvements in stability compared to RSLi also in full cell with LFP cathodes.  
In the fourth part, we successfully performed in-situ anionic polymerization of TMPETA monomer 
on a Li surface, which was confirmed by FTIR and XPS analysis. A few 100 µm thick p-TMPETA layer 
exhibited high resistance, which significantly impeded Li-ion transport in the symmetric cell. We 
successfully reduced the thickness of p-TMPETA@Li by using TMPETA in DOL solution, which was 
confirmed by FTIR, XPS, and SEM analyses. A 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li showed extraordinary stability 
compared to non-protected Li in symmetric cells with reduced amount of ether-based electrolyte 
when the current density up to 5 mA/cm2 and capacity of 10 mAh/cm2 was used. However, the 
enhanced stability was not reflected in the full cell configuration neither with sulfur or with LFP 
cathode. In both full cell configurations, significantly higher overpotential was obtained compared 
to non-protected Li. Non-improved performance was also observed in symmetrical cells with 
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reduced amount of carbonate electrolyte, which was ascribed to the lack of 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li 
swelling in carbonate electrolyte. 
The post-mortem analysis of the 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li surface from Li-S cell suggested some 
interactions between the p-TMPETA layer and polysulfides that were confirmed by XPS and 
visually observed by discoloration of TMPETA and polysulfides mixture. 
The SEM and XPS post-mortem analysis confirmed the enhanced stability of the 0.5% p-
TMPETA@Li after 300 h in symmetric cell. HSAL growth was more suppressed with increased 
TMPETA loading. However, the edge of 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li electrodes exhibited similar ramified 
morphology as obtained on non-protected Li after cycling. FIB-SEM showed that Li was untouched 
beneath the 0.5% p-TMPETA layer if loading greater than 35 µL/cm2 was used. Furthermore, we 
proved that Li stripping and deposition occurred only on the edge part of 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li 
electrodes. 
According to the edge effect, we showed that it is in lithium’s nature to tend to deposit on the 
edge of the electrode. Consequently, we successfully employed a PP washer within the symmetric 
cell to avoid the the edge effect. A symmetric cell with a PP washer enabled us to determine the 
real protective nature of p-TMPETA layer, and it was proved that it does not meet the criteria of a 
protective layer, due to its cracking and high Li-ion resistance. 
We showed that when a protection layer is applied on the Li surface, the influence of the edge 
should be considered to avoid misleading information about the protective nature of a protective 
layer. In this manner, we suggest the use the PP washers within the cell, which enables more 
accurately defined effective area with edge effect avoidance.  
To address hypotheses: 
Graphene functionalization will modify its electronic and ionic properties.  
We synthesized rGO, which is an electrically conductive material due to its sp2 bonding networks. 
When rGO was applied to Li and used in Li symmetric cells, the rGO@Li electrode was covered by 
Li, which confirmed the electronic conductivity of rGO. The FG is considered as an electrical 
insulating material due to the disrupted sp2 bonding networks. Post-mortem SEM analyses 
revealed that Li was deposited underneath the FGI, which suggested that FG is electrical insulating 
and ionically conductive material. The hypothesis was confirmed; however, mechanisms should 
be studied more in detail. 
Functionalized graphene on a Li surface will suppress or block dendrite growth.  
We showed that FGI exhibits protective nature and that it suppresses dendrite growth; however, 
several spots with cracks were observed. To avoid cracking, we grafted FG by PIL, but no 
improvements were found. The hypothesis was partially confirmed. 
Designed graphene SEI on a Li surface will exhibit stable battery cycling.  
FGI@Li showed enhanced cycling stability in full cell configuration with LFP as a cathode. In Li-S 
full cell configuration, similar electrochemical behavior was obtained as with non-protected Li. 
The hypothesis was partially confirmed.  
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The anode Li-ion transport mechanism includes the penetration of lithium cations through the 
graphene SEI membrane.  
The post-mortem cross-sectional analysis showed less dense Li deposits underneath the FGI 
compared to the dense structure of uncycled Li. That suggests the penetration of Li cations 
through the FGI and deposition directly on the Li surface. However, the mechanism was not 
studied in detail.  
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6 Razširjen povzetek doktorskega dela v slovenščini 
6.1 Akumulatorji s kovinskim litijem 
Akumulatorji so elektrokemijski sistem, ki omogočajo generiranje električne energije iz kemijsko 
shranjene energije preko redoks reakcij. Osnovno enoto v akumulatorjih predstavlja 
elektrokemijska celica, sestavljena iz negativne elektrode – anode in pozitivne elektrode – katode, 
ki sta v elektrolitu ločeni s separatorjem.13,14,22 
Med najbolj razširjene vrste akumulatorjev sodijo Li-ion akumulatorji, ki se počasi približujejo 
zmogljivostnim omejitvam – svoji teoretični energijski gostoti. V namen povečanja energijske 
gostote akumulatorjev so potrebni predvsem novi anodni materiali, ki zagotavljajo visoko moč, 
visoko energijsko gostoto, dolgo življenjsko dobo in varnosti aspekt.45,57 Anodne materiale se v 
osnovi lahko razvrsti glede na mehanizem shranjevanja energije: interkalacijski (LTO (Li4Ti5O12), 
ogljikovi materiali), konverzijsko-reakcijski (Cu2S, MnP4, CrN idr.) in materiali, s katerimi tvorimo Li 
zlitino (Si, Ge, Sn, Al idr.).57–59 
Kakorkoli, kovinski Li je najbolj zaželen anodni material, predvsem zaradi ekstremno visoke 
teoretične kapacitete (3860 mAh/g) in najnižjega negativnega elektrokemijskega potenciala med 
vsemi kovinami (-3,040 V napram standardni vodikovi elektrodi). Zaradi omenjenih lastnosti 
kovinski Li omogoča ogromno povečanje teoretične energijske gostote v primerjavi z Li-ionsko 
tehnologijo, zaradi česar so akumulatorji s kovinskim Li (LMB) najbolj verjetna naslednja nova 
generacija akumulatorskih sistemov.60,61 Med bolj obetavne LMB sisteme sodijo litij-žveplovi (Li-S) 
akumulatorji, pri katerih katodni material bazira na žveplu, ki je poceni in zelo razširjen material. 
Li-S akumulatorji imajo visoko teoretično specifično kapaciteto (1675 mAh/g) in energijsko gostoto 
(2500 Wh/kg), vendar njihovo komercializacijo omejujejo različne težave (npr. samo-praznjenje, 
redoks prenos naboja preko litijevih polisulfidov idr.), med katerimi najbolj izstopajo težave, 
povezane s kovinskim Li.62 Pri Li-S akumulatorjih, tako kot pri drugih LMB, predvsem izstopajo 
težave z nizko Coulombsko učinkovitostjo in nizko varnostjo, ki so odraz visoke elektrokemijske 
reaktivnosti kovinskega Li. 
6.1.1 Mehanizem delovanja 
Kovinski Li ima kot anodni material neskončno volumsko spremembo (Li deluje kot substrat in ne 
kot gostitelj) tekom elektrokemijskega jedkanja in odlaganja. Visoka reaktivnost in nizek potencial 
Li povzročata reakcijo med kovinskim Li in elektrolitom (organski elektrolit) znotraj akumulatorja, 
ki vodi do tvorbe heterogenega pasivnega sloja elektrolita na medfazni meji (SEI) med kovinskim 
litijem in elektrolitom. SEI na Li površini je elektronsko neprevoden in ionsko prevoden sloj, ki je 
debel med nekaj deset in nekaj sto nanometri. Sestava SEI je zelo kompleksna in heterogena preko 
površine ter je v veliki meri odvisna od komponent elektrolita.60,67,68 Zaradi kompleksnosti SEI so 
bili v preteklosti predstavljeni različni mehanizmi tvorbe SEI, med katerimi najbolj uveljavljen 
pripisuje SEI mozaično strukturo, sestavljeno iz anorganskih in organskih mikrofaz.67,68 
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Kakor pri nekaterih drugih kovinah (Zn, Cu, Ag), tudi odlaganje Li prednostno poteka v obliki 
dendritov (Slika 1). Kot omenjeno zgoraj, se zaradi visoke reaktivnosti Li na njegovi površini tvori 
mehansko nestabilen in heterogen SEI. Med elektrokemijskim odlaganjem in jedkanjem litija 
prihaja do volumskih sprememb elektrode, ki povzročijo mehanske poškodbe SEI. V teh razpokah 
je sveža površina Li izpostavljena elektrolitu, kar privede do tvorbe nove, sveže in tanjše plasti SEI. 
Površina, ki je pokrita s svežim SEI, je prednostna površina za nadaljnje elektrokemijsko odlaganje 
Li, kar na koncu privede do tvorbe visoko površinskega Li (HSAL) oziroma dendritov. Tekom 
nadaljnjega elektrokemijskega odlaganja in jedkanja Li se dendriti oziroma HSAL lomijo in tvorijo 
elektrokemijsko neaktiven Li, ki se prične kopičiti na površini elektrode. Elektrokemijsko neaktiven 
Li je za sistem izgubljen, kar vodi do nižje Coulombske učinkovitosti, njegovo kopičenje na površini 
elektrode pa še dodatno omejuje Li-ionski transport.60,72,73 
 
Slika 1. Shematski prikaz elektrokemijskega odlaganja in jedkanja kovinskega Li z nastankom HSAL in 
kopičenjem elektrokemijsko neaktivnega Li. 
6.1.2 Težave in izzivi 
Uporabo kovinskega Li kot anodnega materiala v komercialnih LMB omejujeta dve njegove 
lastnosti: a) relativno neskončna volumska sprememba tekom elektrokemijskega odlaganja in 
jedkanja in b) visoka reaktivnost Li. Ti dve lastnosti povzročata kaskado težav, ki vodijo do 
dendritske rasti in posledično do težav z varnostjo in uporabnostjo (Slika 2). 
 
Slika 2. Shematski prikaz težav povezanih z neskončno volumsko spremembo Li in njegove visoke 
reaktivnosti. 
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Volumska sprememba 
Volumska sprememba Li (neskončna, saj nima gostiteljskih mest) je največja med vsemi anodnimi 
materiali (grafit 10 %, silicij 400 %), ki še bolj izstopa zaradi dendritske rasti in posledične tvorbe 
porozne elektrode.71 
Visoka reaktivnost – nezaželene reakcije 
Izpostavitev sveže Li površine elektrolitu vodi do ireverzibilnih reakcij, katerih učinek je še bolj 
izrazit z rastjo HSAL in posledično povečano površino. Pri ireverzibilnih reakcijah prihaja do 
neprekinjene porabe elektrolita in Li, kar vodi do nizke Coulombske učinkovitosti in kratke 
življenjske dobe akumulatorja. 
Elektrokemijsko neaktiven litij 
V povezavi z visoko reaktivnostjo Li in dendritsko rastjo elektrokemijsko jedkanje Li poteka 
primarno s sveže odloženega Li v dendritski obliki, ki je pokrit z najtanjšim SEI. Tekom 
elektrokemijskega jedkanja Li z dendritov lahko pride do loma dendrita in posledične izgube 
električnega kontakta – tvorba elektrokemijsko neaktivnega Li. Ta elektrokemijsko neaktiven Li se 
med nadaljnjim praznjenjem in polnjenjem akumulatorja prične kopičiti na površini Li elektrode, 
kar privede do omejenega Li-ionskega transporta, nizke Coulombske učinkovitosti in kratke 
življenjske dobe akumulatorja.74 
Kratek stik 
Največja težava, ki omejuje komercializacijo akumulatorjev s kovinskim Li, je povezana z varnostjo. 
Li dendriti lahko prebijejo separator in povzročijo kratek stik znotraj celice. Kratek stik lahko nato 
vodi do nenadzorovanega sproščanja termične energije in nevarnosti, povezane z vžigom ali celo 
eksplozijo celice.60  
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6.1.3 Strategije za varnejšo litij-kovinsko anodo 
Kot omenjeno zgoraj, težave pri uporabi kovinskega Li kot anode izvirajo iz njegove visoke 
reaktivnosti in neskončne volumske spremembe, ki vodita v dendritsko rast, kar je glavni razlog 
odpovedi akumulatorjev. Dejavniki, ki vplivajo oziroma zmanjšujejo rast dendritov, so: nizka 
gostota električnega toka, visoko Li-ionsko transportno število, visok strižni modul elektrolita in 
visoka elastičnost SEI na Li površini. Na omenjene dejavnike lahko vplivamo z modifikacijo 
elektrolita, separatorja in direktno z modifikacijo Li kovinske anode. 
Inženiring elektrolita 
Sestava elektrolita močno vpliva na sestavo SEI. Inženiring elektrolitov lahko v grobem delimo na 
raziskovanje tekočih elektrolitov, gel-polimernih in trdnih elektrolitov.  
Glavne prednosti tekočih elektrolitov so njihova visoka Li-ionska prevodnost, da bolje omakajo 
površine in se popolnoma prilagodijo volumskim spremembam sosednjih trdnih faz v primerjavi s 
trdnimi in pol-trdnimi elektroliti. V namen izboljšanja stabilnosti SEI so raziskave potekale na vseh 
komponentah tekočega elektrolita; uporaba različnih topil in razmerij ter različne koncentracije 
soli.71,75,76 Največ raziskav je potekalo  z vlogo aditivov v elektrolitu. Aditivi v elektrolitu primarno 
reagirajo s kovinskim Li in tvorijo stabilnejši SEI, ki preprečuje nadaljnjo degradacijo elektrolita na 
Li površini. Najbolj pogosto uporabljeni aditivi v elektrolitih za akumulatorske aplikacije s 
kovinskim Li so LiNO3, CO2, SO2, vinil karbonat, fluoroetilen karbonat itd.75–77 
Glavna prednost trdnih elektrolitov je njihova stabilnost v širokem potencialnem oknu, dobra 
toplotna in mehanska stabilnost ter visok strižni modul. Vendar organski trdni elektroliti ne 
zagotavljajo dobre Li-ionske prevodnosti, pri anorganskih pa se pojavljajo težave pri stiku z 
elektrodami.75,76 
Gel-polimerni elektroliti so sestavljeni iz polimerne matrike in tekočega elektrolita. Gel-polimerni 
elektroliti imajo izboljšano Li-ionsko prevodnost in adhezijo na elektrode v primerjavi s trdnimi 
elektroliti. Glavna težava, ki se pojavlja pri uporabi gel-polimernih elektrolitih, je njihova 
dolgoročna stabilnost, ki je povezana z odtekanjem tekočega elektrolita iz matrike.76,78 
Inženiring separatorja 
Mikroporozne polimerne membrane so najbolj široko uporabljeni materiali kot separator v 
akumulatorjih. Težava takih separatorjev je v tem, da dendrit z lahkoto prodre skozenj in povzroči 
kratek stik v celici. Penetracijo dendritov skozi separator oziroma omejitev njihove rasti pa se lahko 
doseže tudi z modifikacijo površine separatorja z različnimi materiali, kot npr. SiO2,79 N-dopiran 
grafen,80 boronitrid81 itd. 
Inženiring litij-kovinske anode 
Inženiring Li-kovinske anode z namenom omejitve dendritske rasti se lahko v grobem deli na 
mehansko povečanje Li površine in ex-situ tvorbo umetnega SEI oziroma zaščitnega sloja. 
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Mehansko povečanje Li površine omogoča znižanje tokovne gostote in bolj homogeno Li-ionsko 
razporeditev, kar se opazi v zmanjšani rasti HSAL. Povečanje površine se lahko doseže z uporabo 
3D tokovnega nosilca,84,85 stabiliziranega Li prahu92 ali s tvorbo Li hibridne anode86–88 in Li zlitine.89–
91 
Ex-situ tvorba zaščitnega sloja je metoda, pri kateri se pripravi optimalen zaščitni sloj z namenom 
doseganja lastnosti idealnega SEI, ki bi preprečil dendritsko rast. Lastnosti idealnega SEI so: visoka 
električna izolativnost, visoka Li-ionska prevodnost, visok modul elastičnosti, dobra adhezija na Li-
kovinsko anodo in čim manjša debelina. Ex-situ tvorba zaščitnega sloja temelji na obdelavi Li 
površine pred sestavljanjem akumulatorske celice in se lahko doseže z uporabo različnih metod, 
npr. elektrokemijsko, kemijsko, fizikalno60 ter z uporabo različnih materialov, kot so porozni 
ogljiki,93,94 polimeri,95–98 keramični sloji99 ali anorgansko-organski kompoziti.100–102 
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6.2 Namen dela in hipoteze 
Namen doktorskega dela je študija uporabe kovinskega Li kot anodnega materiala in optimizacija 
medfaznih lastnosti za izboljšanje delovanja LMB. V pričujočem delu se ukvarjamo s pripravo in 
vrednotenjem ex-situ pripravljenih zaščitnih slojev z namenom preprečitve rasti HSAL na Li 
površini. 
Raziskovali smo, kako grafenski materiali (reduciran grafen oksid (rGO), grafen oksid (GO) in 
fluoriniran reduciran grafen oksid (FG)), kovinska fluorida (magnezijev fluorid in aluminijev fluorid) 
in polimer, uporabljeni kot zaščitni sloj, vplivajo na elektrokemijsko odlaganje in jedkanje Li ter 
formacijo HSAL (Slika 3). Glavna vprašanja so: 
a) Ali funkcionalizacija grafena vpliva na njegove elektronske in ionske lastnosti? 
b) Ali lahko funkcionaliziran grafen omeji oziroma prepreči rast dendritov na površini Li? 
c) Ali pripravljeni grafenski zaščitni sloj na Li omogoča stabilno elektrokemijsko praznjenje in 
polnjenje akumulatorja? 
d) Ali lahko kovinski fluoridi spontano reagirajo na Li površini in tvorijo zlitino ter LiF v 
zaščitnem sloju, ki bo vplival na stabilnost praznjenja in polnjenja akumulatorja? 
e) Ali lahko premišljeno izbrani monomer polimerizira v kontaktu z Li in tvori zaščitni sloj za 
izboljšano delovanje Li-kovinske anode? 
 
Slika 3. Poenostavljeni shematski prikaz uporabe različnih materialov kot zaščitni sloj na Li površini. 
Hipoteze 
1. Funkcionalizacija grafena bo vplivala na njegove elektronske in ionske lastnosti. 
2. Funkcionaliziran grafen bo omejil ali preprečil rast dendritov na površini litija. 
3. Pripravljeni grafenski pasivni sloj na litijevi površini bo omogočil stabilno elektrokemijsko 
praznjenje in polnjenje akumulatorja. 
4. Transport litijevih ionov do anode vključuje penetracijo litijevih kationov skozi grafenski 
zaščitni sloj. 
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6.3 Rezultati in diskusija 
6.3.1 Zaščitni sloj na grafenski osnovi 
Grafenski derivati so potencialni materiali na področju tvorbe zaščitnega sloja kovinskega Li za 
akumulatorske aplikacije, in sicer zaradi svojih izjemnih lastnosti, tj. visok modul elastičnosti109 in 
zmožnost prilagajanja njihovih lastnosti s funkcionalizacijo ali vstavljanjem strukturnih defektov.110 
a) Grafen oksid  
Kot prvi grafenski derivat smo izbrali grafen oksid (GO), ki smo ga pripravili iz grafita z modificirano 
Hummerjevo metodo.125 GO je obetajoč material kot zaščitni sloj, saj je elektronsko neprevoden, 
prisotni defekti na površini pa bi lahko omogočili Li-ionsko migracijo iz elektrolita do Li površine. V 
namen priprave zaščitnega sloja smo najprej iskali metodo in topilo za nanašanje GO na Li 
površino. 
Topilo za pripravo zaščitnega sloja na Li površini mora ustrezati sledečim kriterijem: a) je čimbolj 
inertno v stiku s kovinskem Li in b) omogočati mora homogeno dispergiranje in razslojevanje 
grafenskih derivatov. Da smo zagotovili čim boljšo inertnost v stiku z Li, smo uporabili topila, ki se 
pogosto uporabljajo v elektrolitih v LMB (propilen karbonat (PC), dimetil karbonat (DMC), etil metil 
karbonat (EMC) in 1,3-dioksolan (DOL)). Za oceno stabilnost GO disperzij v različnih topilih smo 
pripravili disperzije z enako masno koncentracijo (1 mg/mL) in sonificirali v ultrazvočni kopeli 3 
ure. Slika 4 prikazuje disperzije takoj po sonifikaciji in po 10 dneh na sobni temperaturi. Razvidno 
je, da DMC in EMC ne omogočata priprave GO disperzije, DOL pa omogoča pripravo disperzije, ki 
je le kratkoročno stabilna. Nasprotno PC omogoča pripravo disperzije GO, ki je stabilna še 10 dni 
po pripravi. Z obzirom na polarnost topil, ki smo jih uporabili, lahko sklepamo, da disperziabilnost 
GO narašča z naraščajočo dielektrično konstanto topil (PC (65) > DOL (7.1) > DMC (3.1) >EMC 
(3.0)130). 
 
Slika 4. GO disperzija v PC (1), DMC (2), EMC (3) in DOL (4) a) takoj po sonifikaciji in b) po 10 dneh na 
sobni temperaturi. 
Kvaliteto disperzij oziroma razslojevanja GO v disperziji smo ocenili z uporabo vrstične elektronske 
mikroskopije (SEM). Slika 5 prikazuje SEM slike GO slojev, nanešenih na Si rezino iz vseh štirih 
disperzij, pri čemer je razvidno, da samo z uporabo GO disperzije v PC dobimo podobno 
morfologijo kot v literaturi,131 ki prikazuje razslojen GO. 
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Slika 5. SEM slike GO kosmov na Si rezini iz a) PC, b) DMC, c) EMC in d) DOL. 
Najvišjo ponovljivost priprave zaščitnega sloja GO na Li smo dosegli z enakomernim nanašanjem 
disperzije na površino Li in naknadnim sušenjem. Na Li folijo z debelino 110 µm smo nanesli GO 
disperzije v PC z različnimi masnimi koncentracijami (0.04, 0.08, 0.2 mg/mL) in različnim 
volumskim nanosom (40–60 µL/cm2). Slika 6 prikazuje štiri različne nanose GO na Li površino 
(GO@Li), iz katerih je razvidno, da se je pokritost Li površine z GO povečevala z višanjem masnega 
nanosa. Celotno površino smo uspešno prekrili z uporabo GO disperzije v PC z masno koncentracijo 
0.2 mg/mL in volumskim nanosom 50 µL/cm2 (Slika 6d). Glede na uporabljen masni nanos GO smo 
pripravili več-slojni nanos z vidnimi gubami, ki so značilne za ravne površine, pokrite z več plastmi 
grafenskih kosmov.132,133 
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Slika 6. SEM slike GO@Li pripravljenih z disperzijam z različnimi koncentracijami in volumskimi nanosi; 
a) 0.04 mg/mL z nanosom 40 µL/cm2, b) 0.08 mg/mL z nanosom 40 µL/cm2, c) 0.08 mg/mL z nanosom 
60 µL/cm2 in d) 0.2 mg/mL z nanosom 50 µL/cm2. 
Da bi ocenili delovanje GO nanosa kot zaščitnega sloja, smo GO@Li elektrode (0.2 mg/mL z 
nanosom 50 µL/cm2) uporabili v Li simetrični celici s presežkom etrskega elektrolita (1 M LiTFSI v 
mešanici topil TEGDME in DOL z volumskim razmerjem 1:1; 80 µL na celico) in enim slojem Celgard 
2400 ter enim slojem FS2225 (netkan poliolefinski separator) kot separatorjem. Delovanje Li 
simetričnih celic smo ovrednotili s testom elektrokemijskega jedkanja in odlaganja pri tokovni 
gostoti 0.5 mA/cm2. Slika 7a prikazuje elektrokemijski odziv Li simetričnih celic z GO@Li 
elektrodama in nezaščitenim Li. Iz rezultatov je razvidno, da GO zaščitni sloj ne omogoča 
stabilnejšega elektrokemijskega odziva v simetrični celici, kar smo potrdili tudi s SEM analizo 
površine GO@Li elektrode po končanem testu (po 190 h). Površina GO@Li elektrode po končanem 
testu je prekrita s HSAL strukturo, pri čemer ni mogoče več opaziti GO zaščitnega sloja (Slika 7b). 
Predvidevamo, da se je pod danimi elektrokemijskimi pogoji GO reduciral do rGO, ki je elektronsko 
prevoden, kar je vodilo do odlaganja Li na površino zaščitnega sloja in ne pod njega. Iz pridobljenih 
rezultatov lahko trdimo, da GO ne ustreza kriterijem zaščitnega sloja za akumulatorske aplikacije, 
saj se znotraj celice reducira in postane elektronsko prevoden. 
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Slika 7. a) Elektrokemijski odziv GO@Li in nezaščitenega Li v Li simetrični celici, b) morfologija GO@Li 
elektrode po končanem testu. 
b) Reduciran grafen oksid  
Da bi še dodatno potrdili neustreznost GO in njegovo redukcijo do rGO znotraj celice, smo kot 
naslednji zaščitni sloj na kovinskem Li uporabili rGO. Reduciran grafen oksid (rGO) smo pripravili z 
redukcijo GO s hidrazinom.127 Večina topil, ki tvorijo stabilno disperzijo in omogočajo razslojevanje 
rGO ni kompatibilna z Li ali pa imajo previsoko vrelišče (npr. ionske tekočine). Zato smo se odločili, 
da uporabimo PC za pripravo rGO disperzije z masno koncentracijo 0.2 mg/mL, čeprav ne omogoča 
tako stabilne disperzije kakor v primeru GO. rGO nanos na Li (rGO@Li) smo pripravili pod enakimi 
pogoji kakor GO@Li (0.2 mg/mL z nanosom 50 µL/cm2) in dobili podobno morfologijo kot pri 
GO@Li, vendar z dodatnimi večjimi nerazslojenimi delci, ki so posledica slabe disperziabilnosti rGO 
v PC (Slika 8). 
 
Slika 8. Morfologija rGO nanosa na Li folijo (110 µm). 
rGO@Li smo testirali v Li simetrični celici z reducirano količino etrskega elektrolita (10 µL na celico 
oziroma 3.3 µL/cm2 Li površine na začetku testa) in dvema slojema Celgard 2320 separatorja. Za 
reducirano količino elektrolita smo se odločili zato, da se približamo testiranju realnih sistemov, 
pri katerih naj bi bila količina elektrolita nižja od 5 µL/cm2 za zagotavljanje visoke energijske 
gostote akumulatorja. V nasprotju s celico s presežkom elektrolita, kjer je omejujoč faktor količina 
Li, tu postane omejujoč faktor količina elektrolita. Reducirana količina elektrolita naj bi se odražala 
s povečano prenapetostjo, ki je posledica porabe elektrolita v ireverzibilnih reakcijah na Li površini. 
Slika 9a prikazuje elektrokemijski odziv GO@Li in rGO simetričnih celic z reducirano količino 
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elektrolita pri tokovni gostoti 0.5 mA/cm2. Obe celici sta prikazali podoben elektrokemijski odziv, 
pri čemer je prenapetost rahlo počasneje naraščala za rGO simetrično celico, ki jo lahko 
pripisujemo večji elektronski prevodnosti in odloženim večjim delcem rGO na Li površini 
(povečana površina elektrode). Slika 9b prikazuje morfologijo rGO elektrode iz simetrične celice 
po končanem testu, kjer je razvidna podobna rast HSAL, kot v primeru GO@Li elektrode. S tem 
smo še dodatno potrdili, da se po vsej verjetnosti GO reducira na Li površini do rGO. Tako kot GO 
tudi rGO ni primeren kandidat za pripravo zaščitnega sloja na Li površini zaradi njegove elektronske 
prevodnosti, ki vodi do odlaganja Li na površini zaščitnega sloja. 
 
Slika 9. Primerjava elektrokemijskega odziva GO@Li in rGO@Li simetrične celice z reducirano količino 
etrskega elektrolita pri tokovni gostoti 0.5 mA/cm2, b) morfologija rGO@Li elektrode po končanem 
testu. 
c) Fluoriran reduciran grafen oksid  
Tretji grafenski derivat, ki smo ga testirali v namen priprave zaščitnega sloja na Li površini, je bil 
fluoriran reduciran grafen oksid (FG). FG smo pripravili s fluoriniranjem rGO z brezvodnim HF na 
Inštitutu Jožef Stefan.128 FG disperzijo smo uspešno pripravili v PC topilu na enak način kakor GO 
disperzije. FG zaščitni sloj na Li (FGI@Li) smo pripravili z nanašanjem disperzije z masno 
koncentracijo 0.2 mg/mL in volumskim nanosom 50 µL/cm2. Razlike v morfologiji smo ocenili na 
nezaščitenem Li in FGI@Li s SEM s pomočjo energijske spektroskopije rentgenskih žarkov (SEM-
EDX). Na Li površini (Slika 10b) so vidne značilne brazde, ki so po apliciranju FG na Li površino 
prekrite z gubasto morfologijo (Slika 10c). EDX analiza je pokazala, da FG (Slika 10a) vsebuje ogljik, 
kisik in fluor v atomskem razmerju 1.8:0.2:1.0. Na nezaščitenem Li smo z EDX zaznali ogljik, kisik in 
žveplo. Nasprotno smo po apliciranju FG na Li površino z EDX zaznali ogljik, kisik in fluor v 
atomskem razmerju 3.5:2.6:1.0. Pridobljen dodatni signal za ogljik in kisik smo pripisali pasivnemu 
sloju Li folije, ki smo jo uporabili v eksperimentu. 
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Slika 10. SEM slike s pripadajočimi EDX spektri za a) FG kosme na Si rezini, b) nezaščiten Li in c) 
FGI@Li. 
Vlogo FGI pri stabilnosti Li smo ocenili v Li simetrični celici s presežkom in z reducirano količino 
etrskega elektrolita. Slika 11a prikazuje primerjavo elektrokemijskega odziva simetrične celice s 
FGI@Li in nezaščitenega Li s presežkom etrskega elektrolita. Iz rezultatov je razvidno, da ima 
FGI@Li simetrična celica rahlo višjo prenapetost, vendar zagotavlja daljšo življenjsko dobo v 
primerjavi z nezaščitenim Li v testu elektrokemijskega jedkanja in odlaganja Li pri tokovni gostoti 
0.5 mA/cm2. Iz rezultatov testiranja v simetrični celici z reducirano količino elektrolita in pri enaki 
tokovni gostoti je razvidno, da FGI@Li simetrična celica doseže skoraj za pol nižjo prenapetost po 
400 h testa kot simetrična celica z nezaščitenim Li (Slika 11b). Ta nižja prenapetost oziroma 
počasnejše naraščanje prenapetosti nakazuje na prisotnost stabilnejšega SEI v primeru simetrične 
celice s FGI@Li. Razlika v hitrosti rasti prenapetosti je še bolj opazna pri višji tokovni gostoti, 
1mA/cm2 (Slika 11c), kjer simetrična celica z nezaščitenim Li doseže limitno napetost po 200 h 
testa. Nasprotno pa FGI@Li zagotavlja počasnejše naraščanje prenapetosti in daljšo življenjsko 
dobo simetrične celice, kar nakazuje na prisotnost stabilnejšega SEI in zavrto rast HSAL. Podobne 
rezultate smo pridobili tudi pri testiranju v simetrični celici z reducirano količino karbonatnega 
elektrolita (1 M LiPF6 v mešanici etilen karbonata in dietil karbonata v volumskem razmerju 1:1) 
pri tokovni gostoti 0.5 mA/cm2 (Slika 11d). Simetrična celica z nezaščitenim Li je imela stabilen 
elektrokemijski odziv skoraj 100 h, nakar so stabilno delovanje prekinili skoki v potencialnem 
odzivu. Nasprotno je FGI@Li simetrična celica prikazala stabilnejše delovanje več kot 170 h. 
Zaščitno naravo FGI lahko razložimo z visokim modulom elastičnosti, visoko električno upornostjo 
in obstojnostjo C–F vezi, ki je ena izmed najmočnejših vezi v organski kemiji. Poleg tega je možno, 
da proste nečistote, ki bazirajo na fluoru v FG,128 reagirajo s kovinskim Li in tvorijo LiF, ki je znan 
kot dober ionski prevodnik z visoko električno upornostjo in je ena izmed bolj zaželenih 
komponent v SEI.137 
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Slika 11. Elektrokemijski odziv za simetrične celice s FGI@Li (modra) in nezaščitenim Li (rdeča) a) s 
presežkom etrskega elektrolita in pri tokovni gostoti 0.5 mA/cm2, b) z reducirano količino etrskega 
elektrolita in pri tokovni gostoti 0.5 mA/cm2, c) z reducirano količino etrskega elektrolita in pri tokovni 
gostoti 1.0 mA/cm2 ter d) z reducirano količino karbonatnega elektrolita in pri tokovni gostoti 0.5 
mA/cm2. 
SEM analize po 100 ciklih elektrokemijskega odlaganja in jedkanja Li smo opravili na FGI@Li in 
nezaščitenih Li elektrodah iz simetričnih celic s presežkom etrskega elektrolita. Slika 12a prikazuje 
površino nezaščitenega Li po elektrokemijskem testu ki je prekrita s HSAL strukturo. Nasprotno je 
površina FGI@Li skoraj popolnoma ohranjena in ni vidne rasti HSAL, temveč le nekaj razpok v FGI 
(Slika 12b). Te razpoke so lahko posledica velike volumske spremembe Li tekom elektrokemijskega 
testa (10 µm na eno elektrokemijsko jedkanje oziroma odlaganje). V prečnem prerezu FGI@Li po 
končanem testu lahko opazimo porozno ne-dendritsko strukturo Li pod FGI (Slika 12c). S FIB-SEM 
smo opravili prečni prerez na razpoki FGI (Slika 12d), iz česar lahko ugotovimo, da so razpoke 
specifična mesta z rastjo HSAL. Iz rezultatov je razvidno, da je izmenjava Li potekala po celotni 
površini elektrode preko FGI in da je omenjeni sloj znatno omejil rast HSAL. 
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Slika 12. SEM slike po 100 ciklih elektrokemijskega jedkanja in odlaganja a) nezaščiten Li, b) FGI@Li, 
c) prečni prerez FGI@Li in d) FIB-SEM razpoke FGI@Li. 
Za dodatno potrditev izboljšanega delovanja smo uporabili rentgensko fotoelektronsko 
spektroskopijo (XPS), s katero smo določali razpadne produkte elektrolita po 30 in 100 ciklih 
simetrične celice z nezaščitenim Li in FGI@Li (Slika 13). XPS analiza je pokazala, da se v primeru 
simetrične celice z nezaščitenim Li odstotek razpadnih produktov elektrolita podvoji po 100 ciklih 
v primerjavi s 30 cikli, kar potrjuje prisotnost nestabilnega SEI na Li površini. Z XPS analizo smo za 
simetrično celico s FGI@Li določili podoben odstotek razpadnih produktov po 30 ciklih kakor za 
simetrično celico z nezaščitenim Li. Vendar je bil v nasprotju s simetrično celico z nezaščitenim Li 
v primeru FGI@Li odstotek razpadnih produktov elektrolita stabilen in se praktično ni spremenil 
po 100 ciklih. Stabilnejšo koncentracijo razpadnih produktov smo pripisali stabilnosti FGI, ki 
preprečuje ireverzibilne reakcije med elektrolitom in svežim Li. Začetno rast v koncentraciji 
razpadnih produktov pa smo pripisali tvorbi dodatnega SEI na površini FGI, saj je znano iz 
literature, da imajo grafenski materiali svoj SEI.138 
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Slika 13. Grafični prikaz razpadnih produktov elektrolita v odstotkih, pridobljenih z XPS analizo.131 
Uporabnost FG zaščitnega sloja smo testirali tudi v dveh akumulatorskih sistemih, in sicer v Li-S in 
Li-ionskem sistemu. V Li-ionskem sistemu smo FGI@Li primerjali z nezaščitenim Li, pri čemer smo 
za katodni material uporabili LiFePO4 (LFP) z nanosom 4.5 mg/cm2. Za elektrolit smo uporabili 
karbonatni elektrolit, s katerim smo omočili separator iz steklenih vlaken. LFP akumulatorja smo 
najprej trikrat praznili in polnili pri tokovni gostoti C/10 ter nato nadaljevali praznjenje in polnjenje 
pri tokovni gostoti 1C (Slika 14a). V prvih treh praznjenjih in polnjenjih pri tokovni gostoti C/10 
smo pri obeh celicah dosegli kapaciteto, višjo od 140 mAh/g. V prvem ciklu, pri tokovni gostoti 1C, 
smo za Li-ion celico s FGI@Li anodo dosegli rahlo nižjo kapaciteto (116.2 mAh/g) kot za celico z 
nezaščitenim Li (121.2 mAh/g). Z nadaljnjim praznjenjem in polnjenjem je kapaciteta celice z 
nezaščitenim Li pričela hitro padati, pri čemer je po 100 ciklih imela zgolj še polovico začetne 
kapacitete (69.9 mAh/g). V nasprotju je LFP celica s FGI@Li anodo pri nadaljnjem praznjenju in 
polnjenju prikazala stabilnejše delovanje s počasnejšim padcem kapacitete, pri čemer je po 100 
ciklih dosegla kapaciteto 95 mAh/g. Rezultati so pokazali, da sicer v začetnih ciklih ni bistvene 
razlike med delovanjem celic, se pa bistvena razlika pokaže v prid FGI@Li pri dolgotrajnejšem 
praznjenju in polnjenju LFP celic. Tu menimo, da je pri dolgotrajnejšem postopku praznjenja in 
polnjenja rast HSAL močno vplivala na stabilnost celice z nezaščitenim Li. Nasprotno se je v celici s 
FGI@Li anodo omejena rast HSAL odrazila v stabilnejšem delovanju Li-ionske celice. 
Kot drugi testni akumulatorski sistem smo izbrali Li-S akumulator, ki je bolj kompleksen v 
primerjavi z Li-ionskim. Tu nastajajo topne žveplove snovi, ki lahko reagirajo z deli celice. Druga 
bistvena razlika pa je, da je Li-S akumulator v polnem stanju, kar pomeni, da v prvem koraku poteka 
elektrokemijsko jedkanje Li in ne odlaganje, kakor pri Li-ionskem akumulatorju. Li-S celice so 
vsebovale žveplovo katodo z nanosom 2.1 mg žvepla na cm2, etrski elektrolit (15 µL na mg žvepla), 
ter en sloj Celgard 2400 in FS225 kot separator. Li-S celice smo testirali pri tokovni gostoti C/5 
(Slika 14b). Li-S celica s FGI@Li anodo je dosegla rahlo višjo Coulombsko učinkovitost, vendar tudi 
rahlo nižjo kapaciteto praznjenja kakor celica z nezaščitenim Li, ki pa je po drugi strani imela bolj 
izrazito padanje kapacitete. Predvidevamo, da je razlog za neizboljšanje delovanja Li-S celice s 
FGI@Li anodo v naravi Li-S sistema, in sicer prvega koraka praznjenja oziroma elektrokemijskega 
jedkanja Li. Menimo, da je v LFP sistemu ob prvem polnjenju (elektrokemijskem odlaganju Li) na 
FGI@Li nastal ugodnejši SEI, ki je znatno vplival na izboljšano delovanje. 
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Slika 14. Kapaciteta praznjenja in coulombska učinkovitost tekom praznjenja in polnjenja a) Li-
ionskega akumulatorja z LFP katodo in b) Li-S akumulatorja. 
 
6.3.2 Kovinski fluoridi kot zaščitni sloj na kovinskem litiju 
Kovinske fluoride smo na Li površino nanašali z namenom tvorbe Li-zlitine ter LiF, ki bi znatno 
izboljšala lastnosti SEI. Z namenom modifikacije Li površine smo izbrali dva kovinska fluorida, in 
sicer MgF2 in AlF3. Za pripravo raztopin smo testirali štiri različna topila (DOL, THF, PC in DMSO) in 
preverjali topnost v koncentracijskem oknu 5–50 mM, pri čemer smo zadovoljivo topnost dosegli 
zgolj v DOL in THF. MgF2 smo uspešno raztopili pri koncentracijah nižjih od 20 mM in AlF3 pri 
koncentracijah nižjih od 10 mM, pri čemer smo se odločili, da za pripravo nanosov uporabimo DOL 
kot topilo. 
Za pripravo SEI, ki bazira na kovinskih fluoridih, smo v prvem koraku odstranili pasivni sloj na Li 
površini po predhodno objavljeni metodi.129 Li foliji (500 µm) smo najprej z abrazijo odstranili 
zgornjo plast in jo nato zvaljali med dvema plastema Mylar folije do končne debeline cca 260 µm. 
Na tako obdelano Li folijo (RSLi) smo nanesli različne masne nanose kovinskih fluoridov. 
RSLi modificirane elektrode s kovinskimi fluoridi smo najprej testirali v Li simetrični celici z 
reducirano količino fluoriranega elektrolita (1M LiTFSI v mešanici TFEE:DOL:DME z volumskim 
razmerjem 4:4:2) in dvema slojema Celgard 2320 separatorja pri tokovni gostoti 0.5 mA/cm2 (Slika 
15). Simetrična celica z RSLi je prikazala 108 h stabilnega elektrokemijskega odziva, nakar so se v 
signalu pojavili potencialni skoki, ki nakazujejo mikro kratke stike. Simetrični celici z AlF3 
modificirani RSLi (AlF3@Li) sta prikazali izboljšano stabilnost elektrokemijskega odziva, pri čemer 
je manjši nanos stabilnost podaljšal za 52 h (160 h) in večji nanos za 67 h (175 h). Podoben trend 
je možno opaziti tudi v simetričnih celicah z MgF2 modificiranim RSLi (MgF2@Li), pri čemer 
najmanjši nanos ni podaljšal stabilnosti simetrične celice. Z višanjem nanosa je stabilnost 
simetrične celice z MgF2@Li naraščala vse do 228 h za MgF2@Li-623 µg/cm2, pri čemer je še 
nadaljnje višanje nanosa MgF2 (1250 µg/cm2) vodilo do nazadovanja stabilnosti elektrokemijskega 
odziva simetrične celice (158 h). Rezultati so pokazali, da je bil najvišji napredek v stabilnosti Li 
elektrode dosežen z uporabo MgF2, zato smo se pri nadaljnjem delu osredotočili na raziskovanje 
le-tega. 
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Slika 15. Elektrokemijski odziv Li simetričnih celic s fluoriranim elektrolitom pri tokovni gostoti 0.5 
mA/cm2 za a) RSLi, b) AlF3@Li (42 in 840 µg/cm2) c) MgF2@Li (31 in 155 µg/cm2) in d) MgF2@Li (623 
in 1250 µg/cm2). 
Z XPS analizo smo nato želeli preveriti vzrok izboljšane stabilnosti MgF2@Li v simetrični celici v 
primerjavi z RSLi. Zanimalo nas je predvsem, ali reakcija med kovinskim fluoridom in Li poteče 
spontano med nanašanjem in kako količina nanosa vpliva na sestavo (Slika 16). Pri manjšem 
nanosu (MgF2@Li-28µg/cm2) smo zaznali manjši signal za Li-Mg zlitino ter velik vrh, ki kaže na 
prisotnost nereagiranega MgF2. Kot je vidno iz rezultatov, redukcija MgF2 na Li površini poteka 
spontano, vendar zelo počasi, pri čemer je odlaganje MgF2 na površino favoriziran proces. Pri 
večjem nanosu (MgF2@Li-623µg/cm2) zlitine ni bilo mogoče zaznati. Zaznali pa smo druge Mg 
zvrsti, ki nakazujejo na delno reakcijo (MgF2, MgO, MgOxFy itd.). Poleg tega smo zaznali tudi Li, kar 
nakazuje na neenakomerno pripravljen MgF2 sloj na Li površini in še dodatno potrdi odlaganje 
MgF2 delcev. 
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Slika 16. Primerjava XPS spektrov za MgF2@Li z dvema različnima masnima nanosoma (28 in 623 
µg/cm2): a) Li1S-Mg2s in b) F1s. 
XPS analiza je pokazala, da reakcija poteka počasi in ne poteče v celoti, temveč se tvorijo MgF2 
delci na Li površini. Odlaganje MgF2 delcev na Li površini smo dodatno dokazali s SEM analizo (Slika 
17). Iz SEM slik je razvidno, da se na gladki površini RSLi odlagajo MgF2 delci, ki se večajo z večanjem 
nanosa MgF2; iz cca 100 nm pa vse do cca 10 µm velikih delcev. 
 
Slika 17. SEM analiza morfologija svežih vzorcev: a) RSLi z vstavljeno povečano površino, b) MgF2@Li-
31 µg/cm2 z vstavljeno povečano površino, c) MgF2@Li-155 µg/cm2 z vstavljeno povečano površino, 
d) MgF2@Li-623 µg/cm2 in e) MgF2@Li-1250 µg/cm2. 
Nadalje nas je zanimalo, ali reakcija oziroma tvorba zlitine na MgF2@Li poteče pri prvem 
elektrokemijskem odlaganju Li. V ta namen smo izvedli elektrokemijsko odlaganje 1 mAh/cm2 Li 
na MgF2@Li-623 µg/cm2 elektrodo v fluoriranem elektrolitu pri tokovni gostoti 0.5 mA/cm2. Z XPS 
analizo smo dokazali prisotnost Mg zvrsti na Li površini, ki so bile pomešane s sveže odloženim Li 
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(Slika 18). Kakorkoli, iz XPS analiz lahko sklepamo, da elektrokemijsko odlaganje Li na MgF2@Li 
nima vidnega vpliva na reakcijo med MgF2 in Li oziroma na tvorbo zlitine. 
 
Slika 18. a) Shematski prikaz XPS analize na dveh delih elektrode, b) Li1s-Mg2p, c) F1s in d) S2p spekter 
obeh točk analize za MgF2@Li-623 µg/cm2 elektrode po odlaganju Li. 
Morfološke spremembe po 30 ciklih v Li simetrični celici z reducirano količino fluoriranega 
elektrolita smo ocenili s SEM analizo. Na RSLi elektrodi je vidna rast HSAL z velikimi razpokami 
(Slika 19a, b). Po modifikaciji RSLi z MgF2 smo na večini vzorcev opazili dve različni morfologiji. V 
osrednjem delu elektrode se zdi površina bolj ohranjena kakor pri RSLi, vendar je možno opaziti 
posamezne otočke, kjer izvira rast HSAL. V robnem delu MgF2@Li smo zaznali podobno 
morfologijo kot pri RSLi po 30 ciklih, vendar se zdijo Li depoziti gostejši z manjšimi razpokami. Z 
višanjem nanosa MgF2 na RSLi se razpoke manjšajo, kar nakazuje na gostejšo odlaganje Li. Pri 
največjem nanosu MgF2@Li (1250 µg/cm2) se zdi, da je debelina sloja onemogočila 
elektrokemijsko jedkanje in odlaganje Li v osrednjem delu, kar je posledično vodilo zgolj do 
odlaganja in jedkanja na robnem delu elektrode, kar je v skladu z znižano stabilnostjo 
elektrokemijskega odziva simetrične celice. 
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Slika 19. Ocena morfologije s SEM analizo po 30 ciklih v simetrični celici s fluoriranim elektrolim pri 
tokovni gostoti 0.5 mA/cm2 za: a, b) RSLi, c) osrednji del MgF2@Li-31 µg/cm2, d) robni del MgF2@Li-
31 µg/cm2, e) osrednji del MgF2@Li-155 µg/cm2, f) robni del MgF2@Li-155 µg/cm2, g) MgF2@Li-623 
µg/cm2, h) osrednji del MgF2@Li-1250 µg/cm2 in i) robni del MgF2@Li-1250 µg/cm2. 
Uporabo MgF2@Li smo ocenjevali v Li-S akumulatorju, kjer smo uporabili žveplove katode (0.81 
mg žvepla na cm2), 15 µL fluoriniranega elektrolita na mg žvepla in 2 sloja Celgard 2320 kot 
separator. Li-S celice smo praznili in polnili pri tokovni gostoti C/5. Slika 20 prikazuje kapacitete 
praznjenja in Coulombsko učinkovitost Li-S celic z RSLi in MgF2@Li z različnimi nanosi (31 µg/cm2, 
155 µg/cm2, 623 µg/cm2 in 1250 µg/cm2). Iz rezultatov je razvidno, da se v primeru, ko smo 
uporabili MgF2@Li prenapetost v začetnih ciklih viša z višanjem MgF2 nanosa. Ta prenapetost se 
sicer z nadaljnjim praznjenjem in polnjenjem zmanjša, kar posledično zviša kapaciteto praznjenja 
na podobne vrednosti kakor za Li-S celico z RSLi. Boljše delovanje in podaljšano življenjsko dobo 
Li-S akumulatorja smo dosegli ob uporabi MgF2@Li z dvema manjšima nanosoma: 31 in 155 
µg/cm2. Zanimivo, najslabšo stabilnost smo opazili pri Li-S celici z MgF2@Li-623 µg/cm2 anodo, ki 
je v simetrični celici prikazala najstabilnejše delovanje. Iz dobljenih rezultatov lahko sklepamo, da 
se izboljšano delovanje v Li simetrični celici ne odraža direktno v Li-S sistemu. To opažanje je lahko 
povezano z dodatnimi zvrstmi (polisulfidi) v elektrolitu Li-S celice, ki lahko vplivajo na večjo 
prenapetost. 
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Slika 20. Kapaciteta praznjenja in Coulombska učinkovitost za RSLi in MgF2@Li (31 µg/cm2, 155 
µg/cm2, 623 µg/cm2 in 1250 µg/cm2) v Li-S celici. 
 
6.3.3 Polimerizacija na litijevi površini in robni efekt 
Zasnovana ideja je temeljila na direktni oziroma in-situ polimerizaciji na Li površini, s katero bi 
pripravili zaščitni sloj. Za alkalijske kovine je znano, da katalizirajo anionsko polimerizacijo, kjer se 
elektron prenese iz iniciatorja na monomer, ki posledično postane reaktiven. V ta namen smo 
izbrali trimetilpropan etoksilat triakrilat (TMPETA) kot monomerno enoto za pripravo zaščitnega 
sloja na Li površini. 
Li foliji (500 µm) smo predhodno z abrazijo odstranili zgornjo plast in jo nato zvaljali s 
polipropilenskim valčkom, da smo zagotovili čimbolj ravno površino z odstranjenim pasivnim 
filmom. Na to površino smo nanesli TMPETA (50 µL/cm2) in izvedli polimerizacijo pri 130 °C, pri 
čemer smo pripravili nekaj mikrometrov debel polimeren sloj (p-TMPETA@Li) (Slika 21). Da smo 
se prepričali, da je za polimerizacijo potreben Li, smo polimerizacijo preizkusili tudi na Al in Cu 
foliji, pri čemer nismo dosegli tvorbe trdnega produkta, kar potrjuje pomembnost prisotnosti Li za 
uspešno izvedeno polimerizacijo. 
 
Slika 21. Sliki p-TMPETA@Li a) površina in b) pogled s strani. 
Zaradi tvorbe debelega zaščitnega sloja smo v naslednjem koraku izračunali potrebno količino 
monomera za pokritje Li površine z enim slojem polimera. Pri tem smo predpostavili, da pri 
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polimerizaciji sodeluje zgolj TMPETA monomer in da polimerizacija poteka zgolj po Li ravnini (2D). 
Velikost TMPETA monomera smo izračunali s semi-empirično metodo, s katero smo določili, da 
ena molekula TMPETA pokrije površino 2.52 nm2 (Slika 22). Iz teh podatkov smo izračunali, da bi 
teoretično gledano 28 ng TMPETA monomera zadostovalo za pokritje enega cm2 površine. 
 
Slika 22. a) Shematski prikaz polimerizacije TMPETA monomera in b) semi-empirično izračunane mere 
molekule TMPETA.   
Kakorkoli, Li površina ni idealno ravna in polimerizacija verjetno ne poteka zgolj v dveh dimenzijah. 
V ta namen smo pripravili 0.5 vol. % raztopino TMPETA v DOL, s čimer smo znatno znižali masni 
nanos na Li površino. Uspešno polimerizacijo smo potrdili z XPS analizo, pri čemer smo primerjali 
polimerizacijska produkta na Li površini, pripravljena s čistim TMPETA monomerom (p-
TMPETA@Li) in 0.5 % raztopino TMPETA v DOL (0.5 % p-TMPETA@Li) (Slika 23). Pri obeh smo 
zaznali tri elemente, pri čemer je izvor Si najverjetneje kontaminacija. V C1s spektru (Slika 23b) 
smo zaznali tri različne ogljikove vezi v podobnih razmerjih za oba polimerna zaščitna sloja. Vidne 
so O–C=O, C–O in C–C ogljikove vezi, pri čemer ni moč opaziti C=C vezi, kar potrjuje popolno 
polimerizacijo TMPETA monomera na Li površini v obeh primerih. 
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Slika 23. XPS spektri za p-TMPETA@Li in 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li: a) celotna spektra za območje 1310–0 
eV, b) C1S spektra in c) O1s spektra. 
Morfološke spremembe na Li površini po polimerizaciji TMPETA monomera iz raztopine v DOL smo 
ocenili s SEM analizo. Iz SEM slik (Slika 24a in b) je razvidno, da so značilne brazde na Li površini 
po polimerizaciji prekrite s polimerno membrano. Debelino 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li smo ocenili s 
prečnega prereza vzorca (Slika 24c). S 40 µL/cm2 nanosom smo pripravili približno 200–300 nm 
debel sloj 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li. Glede na uporabljen masni nanos (222 µg/cm2) in predhoden 
teoretičen izračun smo pripravili približno 7930 p-TMPETA slojev debel zaščitni sloj na Li površini. 
 
Slika 24. SEM analiza morfologije a) nezaščiten Li, b) 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li-40 µL/cm2 in c) ocena 
debeline 0.5% p-TMPETA (40 µL/cm2) zaščitnega sloja na Li površini. 
Sledilo je elektrokemijsko vrednotenje 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li-40 µL/cm2 v Li simetrični celici z 
reducirano količino etrskega elektrolita in dvema slojema Celgard 2320 kot separatorjem pri 
tokovnih gostotah 0.5 mA/cm2 (Slika 25a) in 1 mA/cm2 (Slika 25b). V začetni fazi elektrokemijskega 
jedkanja in odlaganja Li je simetrična celica z 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li-40 µL/cm2 prikazala občutno 
povišano prenapetost v primerjavi s celico z nezaščitenim Li. To povišano začetno prenapetost 
pripisujemo formaciji ionskih transportnih poti skozi p-TMPETA sloj. Ko so ionske transportne poti 
formirane, se prenapetost zniža na podobne vrednosti kakor pri simetrični celici z nezaščitenim Li. 
Iz rezultatov je razvidno, da se kljub povečani začetni prenapetosti 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li-40 µL/cm2 
simetrične celice le–ta zniža in ustali ter omogoča dolgotrajnejše in stabilnejše delovanje kot 
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simetrična celica z nezaščitenim Li pri obeh tokovnih gostotah. Pridobljeni elektrokemijski rezultati 
nakazujejo na izjemne zaščitne lastnosti in stabilnost p-TMPETA sloja pri uporabljenem 
elektrokemijskem stresu. 
 
Slika 25. Elektrokemijski odziv s pripadajočim povečanim začetnim delom za simetrične celice z 
nezaščitenim Li (rdeča) in 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li-40 µg/cm2 (modra) z reducirano količino eterskega 
elektrolita pri tokovni gostoti a) 0.5 mA/cm2 in b) 2 mA/cm2. 
0.5% p-TMPETA@Li-40 µL/cm2 smo testirali tudi v Li simetrični celici z reducirano količino 
karbonatnega elektrolita (Slika 26). 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li simetrična celica s karbonatnim 
elektrolitom je pokazala podoben elektrokemijski odziv v začetni fazi kot celica z etrskim 
elektrolitom; povišana prenapetost, ki se nato znatno zniža. Vendar je ta prenapetost še vedno 
ostala višja v primerjavi s celico z nezaščitenim Li in celokupno gledano 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li ni 
omogočil stabilnejšega in izboljšanega delovanja simetrične celice. Menimo, da je neizboljšana 
stabilnost posledica kompatibilnosti elektrolita in p-TMPETA zaščitnega sloja, pri čemer je etrski 
elektrolit verjetno bolje omakal zaščitni sloj in s tem omogočil izboljšano delovanje. 
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Slika 26. Elektrokemijski odziv za simetrično celico z nezaščitenim Li (rdeča) in 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li-40 
µg/cm2 (modra) z reducirano količino karbonatnega elektrolita pri tokovni gostoti 0.5 mA/cm2. 
Zaščitno naravo p-TMPETA sloja smo ocenili še v Li-S in Li-ionskem akumulatorju. V Li-S celici smo 
uporabili žveplove katode (0.9 mg žvepla na cm2), 15 µL etrskega elektrolita na mg žvepla in 
separator Celgard 2320 ter jih praznili in polnili pri tokovni gostoti C/5 (Slika 27a). Li-S celica z 0.5% 
p-TMPETA@Li-40 µL/cm2 anodo je v začetni fazi dosegala znatno nižjo kapaciteto praznjenja kakor 
celica z nezaščitenim Li. Kapaciteta praznjenja 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li-40 µL/cm2 celice je sicer z 
nadaljnjim praznjenjem in polnjenjem naraščala, vendar v 35 ciklih ni dosegla kapacitete 
praznjenja celice z nezaščitenim Li. Nizka Coulombska učinkovitost za Li-S celico z 0.5% p-
TMPETA@Li-40 µL/cm2 anodo nam kaže, da je znotraj celice prišlo do visokega redoks prenosa 
naboja preko litijevih polisulfidov in možnega odlaganja polisulfidov ter Li2S na p-TMPETA@Li 
anodo. V Li-ion konfiguraciji smo uporabili LFP katode (3.2 mg/cm2), Celgard 2320 separator in 5 
µL karbonatnega elektrolita na mg aktivnega materiala. S celicami smo najprej izvedli tri praznjenja 
in polnjenja pri tokovni gostoti C/10 ter nato nadaljevali praznjenje in polnjenje pri tokovni gostoti 
1C (Slika 27b). V začetni fazi ni praktično nobene razlike med LFP celicama z nezaščitenim Li in 
0.5% p-TMPETA@Li-40 µL/cm2. Po 50 ciklih praznjenja in polnjenja pa lahko opazimo hiter padec 
kapacitete za LFP celico s 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li-40 µL/cm2, kar se je odrazilo v veliko nižji kapaciteti 
praznjenja po 400 ciklih. Obe celici sta imeli tekom testiranja podobno Coulombsko učinkovitost, 
pri čemer je bilo za 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li-40 µL/cm2 celico moč opaziti fluktuacijo v učinkovitosti po 
350 ciklih polnjenja in praznjenja. Predvidevamo, da sta bila strm padec v kapaciteti praznjenja in 
slabša stabilnost LFP celice z 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li-40 µL/cm2 posledica visoke gostote p-TMPETA 
sloja in omejene ionske prevodnosti. 
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Slika 27. Kapaciteta praznjenja in Coulombska učinkovitost za nezaščiten Li in 0.5 % p-TMPETA@Li 
anodo v a) Li-S in b) Li-ionskem (LFP) akumulatorju. 
Da bi ugotovili razlog za slabše delovanje Li-S celice z 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li-40 µL/cm2, smo uporabili 
XPS analizo. Ob odpiranju celice smo opazili, da ima 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li-40 µL/cm2 anoda na 
površini dve različni regiji, in sicer srebrno in temno zeleno (Slika 28a), pri čemer je imel nezaščiten 
Li samo sivo-srebrno površino. Iz dveh različnih regij 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li-40 µL/cm2 anode lahko 
trdimo, da površina Li ni bila enakomerno pokrita s p-TMPETA slojem in da so bile v sloju prisotne 
nepravilnosti, kjer je Li lahko direktno reagiral z zvrstmi iz elektrolita; zaznan Li2S na srebrnem delu 
(Slika 28b). XPS analiza je pokazala, da je bil na temno zelenih regijah 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li-40 
µL/cm2 anode znatno povečan odstotek polisulfidov, pri čemer ni bilo zaznane prisotnosti Li2S. 
Povišan odstotek polisulfidov na temno zelenih regijah izpostavlja možnost interakcije med p-
TMPETA slojem in polisulfidi, ki bi lahko preprečile kontakt med Li in polisulfidi ter tvorbo Li2S. 
 
Slika 28. a) Slika 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li anode iz Li-S celice po 35 ciklih. b) Grafično zbrani podatki XPS 
analize za žveplove zvrsti na anodnih površinah. 
Spremembo morfologije 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li smo ocenili s SEM analizo. Površina nezaščitenega Li 
iz simetrične celice po 300 h elektrokemijskega odlaganja in jedkanja je bila vidno korodirana in 
prekrita s HSAL strukturo (Slika 29a). V primeru, ko je bil Li zaščiten s p-TMPETA (Slika 29b), je 
ostala večina površine ohranjene, s podobno morfologijo kot pred testiranjem (Slika 24), kar 
nakazuje na zaščitne zmožnosti p-TMPETA sloja. Kakorkoli, robni del 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li je bil 
vidno korodiran, s podobno morfologijo kot nezaščiten Li (Slika 29c). 
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Slika 29. SEM analiza morfologije po 300 h elektrokemijskega testiranja v simetrični celici: a) 
nezaščiten Li z vstavljeno sliko elektrode, b) osrednji del 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li z vstavljeno sliko 
elektrode in c) robni del 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li. 
Zaradi degradiranosti 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li po robu elektrode, ki je podobno tistemu na 
nezaščitenem Li, nas je dodatno zanimala morfologija Li pod p-TMPETA slojem. V ta namen smo 
opravili prečni prerez s FIB-SEM metodo. Pri prečnem prerezu svežega 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li je vidna 
kompaktna struktura Li pod p-TMPETA slojem (črn sloj) (Slika 30a). Slika 30b prikazuje prečni 
prerez nezaščitenega Li po 300 h v simetrični celici, kjer je razvidna visoko razvejana rast HSAL kot 
posledica tankega in nestabilnega SEI. Nasprotno pa v primeru, ko je na Li površino apliciran p-
TMPETA sloj, prečni prerez po 300 h v simetrični celici kaže nedotaknjeno kompaktno strukturo Li 
pod p-TMPETA slojem (Slika 30c). Ta nespremenjena morfologija Li lahko nakazuje na to, da je 
elektrokemijsko odlaganje in jedkanje potekalo zgolj na robu elektrod. 
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Slika 30. FIB-SEM prečni prerez s pripadajočo povečano površino za: a) svež 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li-40 
µL/cm2, b) nezaščiten Li po 300 h v simetrični celici in c) 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li-40 µL/cm2 po 300 h v 
simetrični celici. 
Glede na možnost elektrokemijskega procesa zgolj na robu elektrode, smo nadaljnjo študijo 
usmerili v proces jedkanja in odlaganja v prvem pol-ciklu. V ta namen smo sestavili Li simetrično 
celico z nezaščitenim Li in etrskim elektrolitom, pri kateri smo opravili zgolj eno jedkanje Li na 
delovni elektrodi in odlaganje na protielektrodi. Ugotovili smo, da elektrokemijsko jedkanje Li 
poteka praktično enakomerno po celotni površini Li elektrode, pri čemer nismo mogli zaznati, ali 
poteka tudi jedkanje iz strani oziroma roba elektrode, kar bi vodilo do zmanjšanja premera 
elektrode (Slika 31a, b). Nasprotno smo ugotovili, da elektrokemijsko odlaganje Li prednostno 
poteka po robovih Li elektrode (Slika 31d), kar vodi do redkejših Li depozitov v osrednjem delu 
elektrode (Slika 31c). Pridobljeni rezultati so v skladu s predhodno objavljeno literaturo,148 kjer so 
elektrokemijsko odlaganje Li na robu elektrode pripisali spremenjeni morfologiji Li na robu in 
nižjemu pritisku ob robu kot posledici sestave celice. 
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Slika 31. SEM slike nezaščitene Li elektrode po končanem polciklu v simetrični celici: a) osrednji del 
jedkane elektrode, b) robni del jedkane elektrode, c) osrednji del elektrode z Li depoziti in d) robni 
del elektrode z Li depoziti. 
Da bi se izognili »robnemu efektu« (odlaganje Li na robu elektrode), smo oblikovali novo 
konfiguracijo celice s polipropilensko (PP) podložko (Slika 32). PP podložka je obstojna v etrskem 
elektrolitu, se ne omaka in ni Li-ionsko prevodna, kar bi moralo voditi do omejitve robnega efekta. 
 
Slika 32. Shematski prikaz nove konfiguracije simetrične celice s polipropilensko (PP) podložko. 
V konfiguraciji s PP podložko smo sestavili simetrično celico z nezaščitenim Li in drugo z 0.5% p-
TMPETA@Li-40 µL/cm2 elektrodama in ju testirali pri tokovni gostoti 0.5 mA/cm2. Iz 
elektrokemijskih meritev (Slika 33) lahko vidimo, da ima simetrična celica z nezaščitenim Li 
podoben elektrokemijski odziv s prenapetostjo v podobnem velikostnem redu kakor v normalni 
konfiguraciji. Nasprotno je pri simetrični celici z 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li-40 µL/cm2 prenapetost 
močno narastla v prvem ciklu ter dosegla omejitev potenciala, ki je vodila do predčasne prekinitve 
prenosa Li. To visoko prenapetost smo pripisali visoki neprevodnosti p-TMPETA sloja (skoraj 8000 
slojev), ki je vodila do omejenega Li-ionskega transporta skozi zaščitni sloj. Prenapetost se je nato 
z nadaljnjim elektrokemijskim jedkanjem in odlaganjem znižala, vendar ni nikoli bila nižja kot pri 
celici z nezaščitenim Li, kar nakazuje na omejen Li-ionski transport skozi p-TMPETA sloj. 
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Slika 33. a) Elektrokemijski odziv simetričnih celic s PP podložko z nezaščitenim Li (rdeč) in 0.5% p-
TMPETA@Li (moder) in b) pripadajoč povečan del elektrokemijskega odziva med 30 in 70 h. 
Po 100 h elektrokemijskega jedkanja in odlaganja smo delovanje celic prekinili in ju odprli. Slika 34 
prikazuje nezaščiteni Li elektrodi iz simetrične celice s PP podložko s pripadajočimi SEM slikami. Iz 
slike je razvidno, da smo se uspešno izognili robnemu efektu, saj je korodirana Li površina omejena 
zgolj na osredni del Li elektrode. 
 
Slika 34. Simetrična celica s PP podložko in nezaščitenim Li po 100 h elektrokemijskega testa. a) Slika 
obeh elektrod in separatorja s PP podložko, s pripadajočimi SEM slikami: b) rob, ki kaže omejen aktivni 
del, c) površina pod elektrokemijsko neaktivnim Li in HSAL ter d) HSAL na površini. 
Dodatno nas je zanimalo, ali je p-TMPETA sloj prenesel uporabljen stres tekom elektrokemijskega 
jedkanja in odlaganja tudi po omejitvi robnega efekta. Vidimo lahko omejeno aktivno površino 
elektrode, ki je podobno korodirana kakor v primeru nezaščitenega Li (Slika 35). Slika 35c prikazuje 
razpoke v p-TMPETA sloju in rast HSAL, ki je v 100 h prekrila celotno aktivno površino. Z omejitvijo 
robnega efekta smo dokazali, da p-TMPETA sloj ne izboljša stabilnosti Li elektrode in nima zaščitnih 
lastnosti, kot smo sprva predvidevali. 
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Slika 35. Simetrična celica s PP podložko in 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li po 100 h elektrokemijskega testa. a) 
Slika obeh elektrod s pripadajočim SEM slikam: b) rob, ki kaže omejen aktivni del, c) površina pod 
elektrokemijsko neaktivnim Li in HSAL ter d) HSAL na površini. 
Pokazali smo, da je robni efekt zlahka zaznati pri testiranju zaščitnih slojev na Li površini po bolj 
korodiranem robu in ohranjenim osrednim delom elektrode. Celica s PP podložko tako omogoča 
nov in pravilnejši način elektrokemijskega testiranja zaščitnih slojev na Li površini, saj neželen 
robni efekt vodi do nerealnih elektrokemijskih odzivov in rezultatov. Z uporabo PP podložke je 
tako aktivna površina omejena zgolj na osrednji del elektrode, kar vodi do izogiba robnemu efektu 
in posledično pridobivanja realnejših rezultatov ter informacij o naravi zaščitnega sloja na Li 
površini. 
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6.4 Zaključek 
V pričujočem delu smo preučevali kovinski Li kot anodni material in optimizacijo njegovih 
površinskih in medfaznih lastnosti v namen podaljšanja življenjske dobe LMB. Izvedli smo ex-situ 
tvorbe zaščitnega sloja na Li površini z različnimi materiali in ocenjevali vpliv na elektrokemijsko 
obstojnost. Dodatno smo predstavili nove smernice za natančnejše in pravilnejše elektrokemijsko 
vrednotenje zaščitnih slojev na Li površini. 
Glavni zaključki doktorskega dela so zbrani in shematsko prikazani na dopolnjeni shemi iz poglavja 
“Namen in hipoteze dela” (Slika 36). 
 
Slika 36. Z ugotovitvami dopolnjen shematski prikaz uporabe različnih materialov kot zaščitni sloj na 
Li površini. 
Pokazali smo, da se GO najverjetneje reducira na Li površini do rGO, ki je elektronsko prevoden 
material. Ta lastnost vodi do odlaganja Li na površino znotraj celice in posledično do rasti HSAL. 
Kot naslednji grafenski material smo uporabili rGO kot zaščitni sloj na Li, pri čemer smo opazili 
podobno rast HSAL kakor pri GO, kar je še dodatno potrdilo redukcijo GO na Li površini. Zaradi 
elektronske prevodnosti oba omenjena materiala ne ustrezata materialom za pripravo zaščitnega 
sloja na Li površini za akumulatorske aplikacije. 
FG je kot zaščitni sloj na Li prikazal podaljšano življenjsko dobo in stabilnejše delovanje simetričnih 
celic napram nezaščitenim Li. Analize po končanem testiranju so pokazale uspešno omejitev rasti 
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HSAL z ohranjenim Li pod FGI, vendar tudi nekaj razpok v FGI, ki so specifične lokacije s HSAL 
strukturo. Dodatno smo potrdili zaščitne lastnosti FGI tudi z XPS analizo razpadnih produktov 
elektrolita, ki je pokazala izboljšano stabilnost in zmanjšano koncentracijo razpadnih produktov 
napram nezaščitenem Li. Z FGI@Li smo izboljšano delovanje z višjo kapaciteto praznjenja in daljšo 
življenjsko dobo dosegli tudi v Li-ionskem akumulatorju z LFP katodo. Nasprotno pa v Li-S 
akumulatorju nismo zaznali nobenega napredka napram nezaščitenem Li, kar smo pripisali prvemu 
koraku – jedkanju Li, ki ne omogoči želene tvorbe SEI na FGI kot v Li-ionski celici, kjer se v prvem 
koraku Li odlaga na FGI@Li elektrodo. 
V naslednjem poglavju smo preučevali uporabo kovinskih fluoridov (MgF2 in AlF3) kot prekurzor za 
tvorbo stabilnejšega SEI, ki bi baziral na Li zlitini in LiF. Oba izbrana kovinska fluorida sta omogočila 
stabilnejše delovanja Li simetrične celice napram RSLi. Z večanjem nanosa kovinskega fluorida je 
AlF3 prikazal zgolj minimalno izboljšanje stabilnosti celice. Nasprotno smo z večanjem nanosa pri 
MgF2 dosegli znatno izboljšanje stabilnosti celice. SEM in XPS analize so pokazale, da je favoriziran 
proces MgF2 odlaganja oziroma tvorba delcev in ne reakcija z Li in tvorba zlitine. Nadalje smo 
pokazali, da tudi elektrokemijsko odlaganje Li ne vpliva na tvorbo Mg-Li zlitine. S SEM analizo 
elektrod po 30 ciklih v simetrični celici smo pokazali, da v osnovi dobimo gostejše Li depozite na 
površini na MgF2@Li v primerjavi z RSLi. Pri uporabi MgF2@Li anod v Li-S akumulatorju smo 
pokazali, da z višanjem nanosa narašča prenapetost celice. Stabilnejše delovanje in podaljšano 
življenjsko dobo Li-S akumulatorja smo dosegli z uporabo MgF2@Li z nanosom nižjim od 155 
µg/cm2, kar je v nasprotju z rezultati iz simetričnih celic, kjer smo z višanjem nanosa dosegli 
stabilnejše delovanje. 
V zadnjem delu pričujočega dela smo uspešno izvedli in-situ polimerizacijo TMPETA monomera na 
Li površini, pri čemer je Li kataliziral reakcijo. Z uporabo 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li smo sprva prikazali 
znatno izboljšano, stabilnejše in podaljšano delovanje simetrične celice napram nezaščitenem Li 
pri tokovnih gostotah vse do 5 mA/cm2. Kakorkoli, ta stabilnost se ni odražala v pravih 
akumulatorskih sistemih. Naknadne XPS analize so pokazale interakcijo med polisulfidi in p-
TMPETA slojem. Naknadne analize elektrod iz simetričnih celic so sicer pokazale po večini 
ohranjeno površino 0.5% p-TMPETA@Li elektrod, vendar smo s FIB-SEM pokazali, da je bil Li pod 
p-TMPETA slojem po končanem testiranju praktično nedotaknjen in da je vso elektrokemijsko 
jedkanje in odlaganje potekalo zgolj po robu elektrod – robni efekt. Posledično smo oblikovali novo 
konfiguracijo simetrične celice s PP podložko, ki prepreči robni efekt in omogoča natančnejše in 
pravilnejše rezultate pri ocenjevanju zaščitnih slojev na elektrodi. S tem smo pokazali, da je pri 
pripravi zaščitnih slojev na elektrodah potrebno vzeti v obzir tudi robni efekt in le-tega preprečiti, 
da se izognemo zavajajočim informacijam o zaščitni naravi zaščitnega sloja. 
Utemeljitev hipotez: 
Funkcionalizacija grafena bo vplivala na njegove elektronske in ionske lastnosti.  
Pripravili smo rGO, ki je električno prevoden material zaradi sp2 hibridiziranih ogljikovih atomov-
elektronske konjugacije. V primeru, ko je bil rGO nanešen na Li površino in uporabljen v simetrični 
celici, je bila rGO@Li elektroda prekrita z Li depoziti, kar potrjuje njegovo električno prevodnost. 
FG je znan kot elektronsko neprevoden material zaradi ovirane elektronske konjugacije. SEM 
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analiza FGI@Li elektrod je razkrila, da se Li odlaga pod FGI, kar potrjuje električno neprevodnost 
in ionsko prevodnost FG. Hipoteza je potrjena. 
Funkcionaliziran grafen bo omejil ali prepreči rast dendritov na površini litija.  
Pokazali smo, da ima FGI sposobnost zaščite Li in posledično omeji dendritsko rast, vendar pa smo 
opazili tudi mesta razpok FGI, kjer so bila specifična mesta dendritske rasti. Hipotezo smo delno 
potrdili. 
Pripravljeni grafenski pasivni sloj na litijevi površini bo omogočil stabilno elektrokemijsko 
praznjenje in polnjenje akumulatorja.  
Z uporabo FGI@Li smo dosegli izboljšano stabilnost in podaljšano življenjsko dobo Li-ionskega 
akumulatorja z LFP katodo. Nasprotno pri Li-S akumulatorju nismo opazili izboljšav v primerjavi z 
nezaščitenim Li. Hipotezo smo delno potrdili. 
Transport litijev ionov do anode vključuje penetracijo litijevih kationov skozi grafenski zaščitni 
sloj.  
SEM analiza prečnega prereza FGI@Li elektrod iz simetrične celice je pokazala manj gosto 
strukturo Li pod FGI v primerjavi s svežim, neuporabljenim Li. To nakazuje na penetracijo Li 
kationov skozi FGI in odlaganja Li direktno na Li površino, vendar mehanizma nismo preučevali v 
detajle. 
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